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• I ~ I  ~ :S,,,okers 
to quit 
TERRACE~, Today is 
.Cold Turkey Day. 
If you missed it like mo~t 
• people did andyOU are still 
smoking no need to call the 
fire departmetit yet. There 
.is a Quit Smoking. Clinic 
designed , for- anyone 
thinking of ove~oming the 
..Black Lung Disease, 
"Monday: thro!+gh ~ Fr lda¥ 
, , ,~m Jan, 30 to ~eb~ :3 fm~ 7.. 
A~,endb Denhil:Cl/ni~ :in:;the 
omees of Dr. BLab :~~ Dr. 
F/sher, It costs $1(); wi~eh 18 
cheaper than a eart0n ,of+ 
cigarette8 anda  lot 
heulthier, 
/Pa .er++n 
nl l ttne 
overtedi 
r .{ -  : 
~ • VANCOUVER (CP)' 
t+! battle between labor 
' + government "in: ,;Bi 
' £',olumbia% classrooms 
I :been'averted for at leas 
fi~onths." : . . . .  + 
'Operat ion  . Sulid~ 
,. officials " " announc 
r~day m.ey: mm .0t 
+: aeflon,, again+t" the. ;S 
~ t  govemmeni~; de _ 
, i • ~?~!i.i,~r~ ,,: r~: to  . : /~K with children:: and. assist the aoed.. ,-Katimavik',: : . Eli zabet h .:$nyder (~err~ct 
" . " '  r ' " L ' .:: " - .  ' energy ,  enthus lasm and c0mmltment .  The  group  a l~)ve~ '/ , F rank  r Ho:Ward.:, i f  ~tard. ,  I f  you  wou ld  l l ke  grou l  ,~ranl  o to: • meet! : : fhe group .or  
teachers. '• " Was enthusast l ca l l y  we lcomed+for  another  th ree  months  in l~ i i ; t i i : ipate  In the l r :numerous  ac t iv l t les ,  inc l i Jd lng  i~ l l i~ ing  "~ al . . . . .  " " . . 
:c,.~Q. ~. .~ .  a + partial Ter race  by  communi ty  representat ives .  They  are ,  seated-  ." you  .should contact  Ka f lmav[k  a t635-36~.  "Here 's  :.to :a • ~etory"; ;  A r t  Kube, B'.C. 
Federation/+-..o't" Labor  lef t . to r ight ,  Me l i ssa  G imm; 'group  leader  Ga l l  B ryn- Jones ,  great1984, - fu l l  of'.fun and  good cheer / '  they  say.  
preside.nt;;'sald~the govern- .' ,, - , . . . . . . . .  
mont'sdeels ionnot o lay  ~IB.~. . , . . J I - - - - _ _  ____  - - s - - - v , ~ k ~ l  v v ' " nducts mino ricab,net shuffle offhundredsofteache~and . . . .  • • , . ,  . . . . .  • " .. ~. . . . .  , . •  ,.. . ;'. • " • 
planned has prompted the " ' :  
• : TERRACE-- Th~ B0m'd of D i reetora•~. :~ ' i• l ld :  ' °•: 
p i~Ct  Community Services Society, ~ anJi+ilced:+Iba; t . 
mmmg for thb Skeena Youth Work laeanflvePrcgram Will " 
he phased Out within six months; The funding coi~e~ from 
the federal  government's Job eor~ programs,. ~L + ,~ ~! : 
, Skeena Youth Work Incentive Program's objective in to 
provide disadvantaged, presently unempIoyable y nth with 
attitudes,, work habits/had marketable siflKs'enasnflal to 
employment in the northern region of B.C. -.•. :. -. . i  • 
,'/'he Hoard has expm.ed  concern over,the ftmding cut (14 • 
particil~nts and three staff members will, he i|nmedlatley 
elf acted as well~s a number of waiting partidpmis.,' 
Last years operating budget was 11219,000.. Thaboard'a 
request to,funding' this year, even cousidodng theinflation 
12,000 less. 
~I baS conts~tod Skecun.MP J im'Fulton ancl he 
withEmployment and lmmigraU0n MinSter; 
rto,.within the next week, about he funding cut; 
~d hasexpreesed shook and disappoinUment over 
g cut, particularly Considering the +:value Of 
uth Work-Iucentive Program in :ihe region and 
,read SuppOrt. The project has had ha'tonal and 
recognition since 1980. 
I©an reviews 
0 
:ommg. yeor+. 
T-- "The year 1984 will be a significant one for 
i t imat Works."  says works manaSer Dave 
" I t ' sour  30th anniversary year and bepefully it 
~a year in which Alcan's profits will return to the 
tired to ensure continuing support of our long- 
,xnization.program. We have entered 1~4 with 
ly more uptimtsm than we had a year ago when 
aced with uncertain aluminum markets, high 
~tortes, a spot price as low as 47 cents per pound 
can experiencing iis.first even annual ou."  :. ,,; 
¢, the upturn, ~whieh ad been expected late .In 
lme more quickly for Alean than for same other 
n B.C . , "  he said, in reviewing the year 1983. 
added that the company's al)flity to "fang in, 
,roducingat very low metal prices was .due In 
part to nm .eapabliity in controllin~,~:osts and im'pro~ 
productivity. "At KitLmat Works," he  said, "this was  
accomplished thanks to the.cooperation a d flexibility of 
the workforee, many of whom found themselves working in 
unaccustomed Jobs for. some parts of the year ,+'+ ,
• "Another facts'which stood us in good stead was Alean's 
;.strong multinational prejsence in Asia,. which allowed us to 
move large tonnages o f .~0t  into thnse markets." . 
Increased concentration  spucific export markets was a" 
factor in helping ~cem suntala:demaM, for ingot producis 
. f rom:KiUmat Works, -according to  Eme.ry LeBlane, 
• Manager, . !hg.o't Products Division: at I~.timat. :- ~. ' 
:,'."T +hr+olugh ouz+.'.imprgved quality, eontr01 and bet ter  
i :eaSttn l i .~dquea our marketing people have beenable to 
Klflmat of eXtresi0ningot, sheet andwire bar ingot were 
thebest in years bringing success to our Intensive fforts to 
. L~ce  higher value-added products for r~ b markst area+ 
"By alloying.to exacting customer speciflcattom, we are 
able to produce metal that brings a higher premiumthan 
regular/remelt ingot end which ako provides greater 
energy savings for the customer, l l 's gratifying to be able 
to.meet these higher quality expectations and augurs well 
foi" the future," LeBlanc added. 
movement to put a program 
of province.wide Job aetion 
on hold.' 
,"However, Operation:' 
Solidarity .and. a l l  i, Of Its :' 
affiliates in bath,the private 
and public sector-stand 
ready ,to mobilize full 
support • should , the 
provincial' : g6yernment 
make any attempts ,to 
victimize education 
I• 
.... ', ~the :oducation system,"' he 
said." : ", : : 
Lar ry . .  Kuehn, B .  C. 
• . Mortimer said, "Although our production •capacity 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Bill 
Rompkey rejoined Prime 
Minister Trudesu's eabinet' 
• Tuesday.in: a ininor ~heffle 
that also shlffied. Cellne 
Hervlew-Payette to a-new 
youth portfolio and moved 
back-bencher Jacque~ 
"011vler: ". intO+'; 'Payette'a 
former job as  fitness and 
amateur sport minister. 
. Rompkey, a 47-yesr:old 
. . .  .. . 
athletes and:promoting an",* .SeC6nd priority is to help l~+the eabinet, after being 
Olympicsports pool to help ~ .Calgary put  on, the Olym- saP.rifieed to spruce.up'the 
flnanee +, the ::1988.; Calgary++;::.:+plep.. ' .  '~ ; , /  i . g~emment 's  image.. : :+ 
W~ O]~pics ;  ••." • ;"i':'. :+The juggling•0! the minor ..• i:Fello+;. ~ •: Ne~oundiand +' 
After', the. swearing-in '.: portfolios was the  fourth L iberal  MP George Baker 
ceremony by:Got.  Gen. Ed shuffle in 16 months, by said Rompl~ey'S re.turn was. politica," he told reporters. 
Schreyer,. the- aggressive'i~ "TrudeaU and increased the "terrible, .: absolute ly  "You just take life as it 
formei', ehaln-store, public:" -'number of eabi,,,t ,~o~o in *o--;~,-' ,  -' . . . . . . . .  " , ,  , " 
relations : ' ; ' :~ ' " :  : ' -  +.~ - '~ ' ~ ' : " "  . . . .  ,,+,,,-,,= -,/+~rm-',:ol. me comes. : ' .. 
. . . . .  • : , : :~ .  mr :  !.ana:.~. $7, incmding~i+tlie: prime . :embarrassment+: : :  . i t " "  w in  " T3 ,~mm~i ' ,  '~ ' |~  :++" " " "  
mother of three doU~t+rs •+minlster.: Some'• observers eatme the party in his' ho~ne ••' ++'•" . . . .  v,,++ . . . .  oae .of his 
said she will try .tb cut the :have been :expecting a province. ,goals will be creation of a 
northern development high. unemployment_ .; , .,: rate.  i/,major Cabinet-shakeup. to But Pro~rP,~iv,~ ~',,~,: " . . . . . . . .  
at 
Kitlmat Works was down by some seven per cent at the • 
:served first as revenue start of19~3, wewere more fortunate than many of the U.$: 
minister and then jn  the producers who experieucod average production cutbacks of 
smull-business portfolio... . 42 per. cent, resulting inmass ive  layoffs threnghout,the 
" -"You never really. ]mow industry," he sald.' " . . . .  " " - "  " . " 
What's going to happen in '.'By eomparison, we were able to maintaln.our record ol ' 
workers - for  their '.par- Progressive Con- corporation to bolster the 
tl¢ipation.in the November Newfoundland MP who was 'among Canadians under 2~, i i . i~" t ry '  to  bo0stthe:  Liberals' : servativeMPJim MeGrath, . Labrador fishing industry,. 
: p01ffical' p'rotestp :+Kube" 'dropped Las_:small-busineas "~Howev+er,~i'she: ,added, ,.sheli!~'low ~:ShoW~:~i~tn., ~|blie fmm'!:LNewto~dlendl, was ,7 as well as resolution of the 
L " • ' ' minieter In Augustl became. :w~ sp#ak for 'youth on all '~+::opinion polls. ' ::" . . . .  • ~ ~  . . . .  happy  with the ap- ,  • 
i minister of state for minas issues : " ' ' When re" ' r te rs  : h- ±_ . .  • . • conflict between 
! ':!/it + ' ' " ' "  ' '  ,"+";'7:' ' e " .  " f .... pom~ent .  . . . .  Newioundlandund uebec He fills.~e vacancy, left ~e.ir.p~oritles will .be . . Jokingly asked Sehreyer . . . .  .. ,... . +. ; . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
wnen +:. :mJOW +; Newi0un- my pnor iu~ . . . .  . . . .  - ~ : who + is steo~t"i, ~A,  0o ~ .~pon +Know why me neu .. over  me sme ot electnciw 
oducatimm.!! ;+o~'Z+++ ~+e+i,.: dZ~.der ,,Rog~. ~mmon, L:OOLVING +MlmsYmL i~ :~ :?Gover,0r Ge,e+~, • ~ this ~ +pmp ke~,w?.s ~r~ in .m_+ Irom+the Chmmhm Palls 
remgned af ,te~ 10+,days ~a :'::7:LO'llvler; /a . '  ~9:year~la:/~::~m0uldbeihis.~|a+t':!+abtnet z~mt,pmce, mcurath said+ hydmeiectrlc devel0pmeal. 
f i redx la ldo f fasa  resu]td + mines mlnlst+ramld~:tax,  + cigar +smoker, former,  shuffle, ': :Trudeiiu " in- . Ot  alz L~e people on the Rornpkey was thought o 
money ,isa~ed during the evasionlini, e~ti~at~on. } : :  Quebec union official, ad-; • terjected. , '?He ~':, doesn't government side from have been . shelved by 
strik~ not being returned to  ",Opp0s!tion MPs had been r visor to: ,Trndeau ' andl I know. There may.i)emore." -Newfoundland, : think he's 
by f~ the most eompetent." Tr~deau: last Summer for 
clamoring ;,for ~ Newf0u,-/ .Qucb~ caucus chairman, The initial:re~etion from : , / : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. n . , L i " . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' " falItng to help defuse nergy 
dlendTepre~enta,Eloh~ie,the i,. eaid':.his:+main ,i terest:, In:.: MPswaS+~n|xe~.+: .+~ : Rompkey. wol~In't and:;:+.' fisheries disputes 
cabinet'i, sihce + Simmons' isportatp+'golf; golf, golf./L • New +l~emoeratiC +..Home comment on. why Trut+eau between Ottawa and 
• Tenehers' Federation • .stepped own. He waa later + ..:'After II years in Leeder lan '~ssa id  he is o~ginully, dropped him Newfoundland - Premier 
president, said SelidaHty Is .convinted of.tax evasion but. go+ve~nment,' I was a little . surprised Rompkey.is'back f~m the. cabinet after he Br|an Peekford+ 
pUtting its proposed action has ap~.alod the ruling.' + surprised., by . . the" . ,  ap- , . . . . . . . . .  ~ "~ . 
l nabeyanee 'but• l snet  H+rvleuX'Payette'";Was•:pointment: ~ - ~ - o , ,  ese  +.::' ps " off 
cancelling it~pregram " in  namod te the sport  : ' .d  ! OHvier . id  his top n ~p~k l~k~j~ t r o 0  called 
.ease thegoVernmenL~omes ~esS  •jo b In Au~mt; imd ' pr ior i ty-wi l l  he to fo~ter: 
• back win'massive layoffs."" :had bee~eraeldng doWn0n physical fitness among " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• BEIRUT (AP) .  Artillery ~xehanges sClteols and shops in several suburban Kuehn said there+ have --the+ use +. of steroidS"...., ::by./ industrial..:,., . Workers._ n+MY+, :flared in the+Kills above the U.S. marine '. areas to e lo~ down, the radio said. 
, been: no teacher +l a~0f fs i s .  
d i rect ly  related to the .'~ l , :+  . . . . . . . . . .  | base at Beirut airport oday, and Lebanese +Reporting on the enforcement of the 
government's refusal  to  ' l  -l^l_olr   : :  I .+ tro0pawereealledofffromenforeingaplen prol~sed security plan, the government 
give school • he+rds strike | + ~ '  '+: : ' '  :!- 'to.separate he"~ount~y 's  warrinli factions, radio said more negotiations were needed 
;.vinus . . . . . . . .  , " ' ' . . . . .  ~ ~ - , :  ; : : '+  : . . . .  I :  ~ A marinesspokesman, MaJ "Dennls a 
• He said:th~it mekt seb~l  n ,. .... , , , ,  =~,~ . . .  :n Brooks,said+the artillery exchunges north plementatlon." The plan a imsto  separate 
boards had declded n0t~ • I : i +- "+~+~e+ ~010 l:~ of the airport camp lasted ~ hour this 
lay off teachers 'fnJanus, ry I ' r  ' 'F L "~:" .~ : ~ r ~ F4 f~ ;~' ~'~: ~: "  ' m~ I •"morning bUtdid not involve ~ themartnes; 
~"- -o '  it-w0,,Id~'il;'~,e ' I ~ ' ! :" ; ; / ; :  + ; . . . .  It was very heav ~ fo rawhi le"  ' . .a.o~ . ~.,, . .~ , . : .  ,:, ,, , . , ,  , , : , . .~ . . .^  ~.  | ,  ,._ . , Y ,: themajor . 
severely d i s~p~d :. LI'| : '" k: ~.. * ' "'  ~ ' .~ :~'~* " '  ', ~ ~ ' ~r .  I said. "It'S quieted down now." 
. . . .  ~ ' ' ~' ' * State radlo repor teds  radle t , childrens' education . . . .  j -  .~: . . . . . . .  ~: , ' , '  : ' '+, : . . . .  ' . '  I ' ' m • n~ha,, '  
But he warn~l the  n m _ . . . .  . - .  - . . . . .  ,, .... , ~ . . . : . , - I  nearBeirulsShfltesoburbsandarenndthe " , Ui+w.e s +:  p, ages  + " " shortfall has *',only I - :  ••* :  < ::'+ +'.+''+ : : Druse-lnbab.ited hllls.abave the mar ine 
'mstmned.until.~epte bei+<' :+ .  •. . . . . . .  ~ ' ' +' n " ' ~ r" + ' + ' ' > i *J` * : '+: I  base., -- : L+ .. . .  + . . . . .  
_ _ + m . : ,  "++~++~.+.~ ~+p~+,~:# i i ;1 ,T, + +++ ,~+ i r . . f , r  +4 +;  . . . .  : i + .+.  -- " + + ~+. ,  + i • + ."  + , , x~ . i , ' ' i + + " 
+hen the lsyof/~ could be+ , - - : -  r ' ' " . . . . . .  +• ' ':'++''+:" ' + . . . . .  ,'+ .TheradlousldLebanesoirOOllStatlonod 
• ; • '• • "~ . . . . .  . . . .  • ' . /: '% at the . l~alde., :  wa •..in more severe necauze ' ' . . . . . . . .  • ~ ' ' " " ' - ' -  " ++ ~tich I,' - . . . .  ~ ',-+ • ' __+. • ~ y teP+'ecUon 
• • . . . . .  ' southeast of the inarine ha~e traded ar- 
of the delay.,  er ' + WHY BUYNgW? :: • • • I f ' t i l l e r  :rid morla~ • ' !  + 
• He said • the fed ation . • WHEN USEDWILLDO!  / ,  , T ! ben'ages with Druse 
• ' r unuere on thenel herin hopes the government will ~ • . .' • .', ~ ' :  ,~/, . ' ' ' ,  ' *~ . . . . .  gh g Aramoun hills. 
. . . .. L:+__:., ' Do you want part+ tO fix up your.'car but 'your*budget - I +~' u/IJPmv ~msifl6XiS and '- • take some action mexore  '..,~_,i.,,^..:.+'.__,,,,~-,.•-~• : . . . .  . . . . . .  - - '+•~ . .-- ' Shflt~.mtlitlamen 
w~.,, .,,v,., , .  ,+=o, ,,,e -aW, COST m new p~ris Wlm 
• qttallty used parts froi~. ~ +, 
to "avert setback during im- 
.fedding factions in Beirut's southern 
subui'bs and the nesrb~ Chouf mountains. 
),beut 3,000 soldiers and 350 poHeemen 
had  been ordered by the govert.nent o 
asaembleat several points in eastern and 
western Beirut to be ready to enforce the. 
plan. Government officials said the U.S., 
Prench, I tu l ien and Britl~" units of the 
multinational force had been notified of the 
older. 
The officials, who declined to be named in 
keeping with government rules, said last- 
minute "hitches" led President Amin 
~]s~;  exchanged artillery, mortar and Gemayel's administrat/on toorder another 
':maeMne-lgUn f i re In the southern suburbs•.. delay In. enfm;clng the plan .that was 
• ~fugee camp,of ChaUila, the radio said. It 
; ! iaid n6 cammltles were reported. 
A few roeket-propellnd grenades ex- 
" pleded in mid-air over the Christisu sector.. 
of Beirut •during the exehangbs, causing-' 
then to ensure schools have 
ddequate funding in Sep-i 
temher, 
'Kube said Solldarity's' 
priorities over the, next siX.. 
months will he to Criticize 
the government's social 
services and education cuts. 
S.K.B. AOrO SALVAGE and near theItalinn-policed Palestinian .originally intendod to go into effect late last 
635-23330r 635~9095 
• . .  -~+to Ouhs~ (luStoff Hwy. I t  El 
week. 
i . 
On Tuesday, Druse leader Walld J0m. • 
blurt said no agreement could be expected 
soon .on the plan because key issues 
remained unresolved. 
• over 22 years without layoffs. In late-summer when the 
market urned arotmd and we were called upon to restart 
line 4A, we were able +to do so qulckly~ and. efficiently 
allowing us to eontribute to the company's efforts to take 
advantage ofchanging market opportunltim. Not  only did 
we return to full production, we w~c~ able,to hire new 
employees for tl~ first time in two pe~'~ aa well as provide 
, '~a substant ia l  l eve l  of employment for local students in 
summer eplacement jobs.". : ~ : .  , : .  ' '  . ', 
• Mortimer said it  was also grd~tng  that,  despite the 
adverse conomic eonditions tha t pre~afled in 1~,  Alean 
was •able to continue: with" major expenditures for the 
modernization program at Kitimat Works;'~ 
"Alean was confident of a return to irofltabiltty, given 
tba-cyelieal nature of our industry," Morl;imer mid, "and 
more than $25-million was spent on Continuing 
modernization atKil/mat in 19~3. Approximately the•same 
amount will be spent in 1984." 
The major singleeventOf the year was the opening of t~  
$90-million atmde paste  plant' a f te r  four years of 
• construction. A key aspect of the modernization progrem;  
the plant produces carbon paste fro' both the new dry anode 
pots and the eenventional pots at Kitimat Works. 
'Substantial effort also went into emmtlntwtion of other 
major portions of.the potroom modernization pro~am with 
the new roof ventilation systems being completed in lines 3- 
8. The crane transfer facility is now well advanced in lines 
3-5 and the first of five n~w'floor-leve] pot tending cranes 
was eommissiened uring the year. "We made good' 
progress In defining a modernization program for .~es  I
and 2, and continued with the Duclaux clamp InstaHatlon i  
this area," he added. : :  
On the power operations aide, he said, 1964 will, see 
completion of a program in the potlines to con+err the 
original mercury are rectifiers to solid state silicon diode 
.units. This program has been progressing for the pasi ' 
seven years'at an overall cost of $15-milllon. Only half ~ 
potiine 7 remaim to be converted, 
"Another Idgbllght of the year," he said, "was the 
increased emphasis on safety at the plant wbleh has mad,+ 
Kitlma[ Works a safer place to work, with fewer aceldenta 
uccurrlng, l l igb prl0Hty will continue to be placed on 
ImPrevements o our safety performance in 19~I." 
"Kittmat Works koperating at.10o per cent of Its capacity 
enterlngi984, Mortlinpr addS,  and employee turnover 
remained exceptloMI!y low dur !~ the past twelve months.. 
Eve.n ~ough we are expecting to see improved economic 
conditions in other industries in northwestern B.C,, I don't 
expeet o see any large inerease in turnovec in the coming 
year. The turnover ate at  Kitimat Works has been well 
under conlrol for the past six years and for some of the  
period there were lots of Job opportunities.elSewhere if cur  . 
employees had not felt that Alcon was s goodemployer and 
Kitlmat a good place to live. This is a factor in achieving' 
and nlaintaining productivity p ins  since the exlatlnl[ 
See 
'Alcan" 
page 3 
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Smokers are 
obnoxious 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  .Someone lights up a cigarette in an 
elevator or In the lineup at the bank and as a quick as a puff 
there's a police officer on the scene. 
: What can the law do? 
"They can tell b im to. put cut his 
cigarette and he can tell them to go jump in the lake," says 
Steven Dembe, chief license inspector for this city where a 
no-smoking bylaw has just come into effect. 
: The regulations, which prohibit smoking in certain areas 
• and require larger estaurants oprovide smoke-flea areas 
with maximum $51}0 fines for violations, "are meant o be 
self-regulatory," Dembe said in an interview. 
"The police have no power.to demand the identity of a 
-smoker for smoking in a no-smoking section," he said. 
"They have no way of charging someone if they don't know 
who he is." 
Police Supt. Lud Domaratsky says if you complain about 
having smoke blown in your face, !'by the time we get 
:around to you, you've probably gone or the smoker is gone 
- -  it only takes five minutes to smoke a cigarette." 
i A survey of other Canadian.centres with4aws-similisr to  
"the bylaw wliich went into. effec~ in this'c'ity"of ~0~0~0 mi" 
-New Year s Day shows they seldom, if ever, crack down on ~ 
smoking infractions. 
Some cities that have such bylaws for several years have 
never prosecuted an individual or business. 
AVOIDS FINES 
In Toronto, where a no-sm0king bylaw was introduced in
1976, there have been only seven prosecutions. In three 
cases, the smokc~s were fined while in the other four the 
charges weredismissed or declared invalid under the law. 
Ottawa has prosecuted 14times in the eight years it's had 
a no-smoking bylaw, with 11 of the accused smokers 
pleading uilty and paying fines of $25 to $,50. 
When Hamilton brought in its no-smoking bylaw two 
years 'ago it was hailed by the Non-Smokere Rights 
Association of Canada s the country's best, but the city has 
yet  to lay a charge. 
Garfield l~ahocd, executive director of the non-smokers' • 
group, says whether people are charg .ed under such bylaws 
is irrelevant.. 
"There are different purposes to laws," he said, 
"Sometimes you just pass a law that has symbolic 'value, 
knowing full well that not a lot nf convictions will result but 
that it will point society in a certaIn direction." 
However, he says most people will abide by the rules on ~ 
smoking. 
"How many people have been convicted of littering or 
spitting on a public sidewalk?" he ssked. "The majority of  
citizens obey laws. If not, we would be walking up to our 
knees in garbage and up to our shoelaces in spittle."" ' 
Domaratsky says his officers have to catch someone in 
the act to lay a charge. :" 
"No police officer is going tO put his siren on to onswcr a 
call like that. I don't think we're going to be throwing 
anybody in jail." 
Birds hatch 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - -  L ike  an expectant father, Frank 
Todd waited anxiously' for his hundreds of orphan Antarctic 
bird eggs to hatch. If everything 'wen. well, he said, the 
cracking would seem like "pol~orn city. I' 
Even Todd wasn't ready for what turned out ,.o be 
"popcorn metropolis," he said. 
"I don't think anybody was really prepared for what 
happened here the five days before Christmas and the five 
days after christmss," the bird curator at Sea World said. 
"You just never saw so many baby birds." 
Todd and a crew of helpers returned last month from a 
five-weak expedition to Antartica with about 500 eggs 
representing nine species of birda, mainly' gantoo" and 
chinstrap enguins. It wan the latest effort in an attempt to 
:sustsin an Antarctic colony at Sea World marine park, 
~whieh already houses the largest captive collection of 
penguins in the world at its $7-milli0n Penguin Encounter. 
"Right now, we're being inundated by our success, so to 
speak," Todd said. "Our feeling was~ if we could hatch at 
least 50 per cent, and than raise 70 percent of those, we 
would be very, very pleased, 
"But we're talking about probably 100 chinstrap enguins 
(from 130 eggs); 75 gentoea, with more eggs to go. In.cases 
like kelp gulls, with which we have some experience, our 
mortality rate has been esprit.ally tip. We have. lost a few 
peagulns -- maybe six or seven gentsos, msybe 10 chln- 
straps, which is essentially 'nothing." 
WOULD HAVE DIED 
Todd noted that, if left in the wild, the eggs would have 
died, since all were taken from two.egg clutches sad 
parents generally raise only one. 
"We're able to acquire a population of birds without 
compromising any reproductive potential" in the wild, he 
said. 
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records in the Bahamas and this became the Subject of • president nfthe Canadi an"suboidiery~Hackworth,. 46,wtli Manufacturers •Association of Canada, ~!d  the~i.m!- 
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Killing ;: too 
CAl~ARY ~.(cP) - -  l~ost l tu tss  in. b ib l i ca l : t im, :we,  re  . Op in ion in  Cal  gary . 'and:Edmont0n  hue been-d iv ided  on 
sente~lced to death but such punishment ow is "politically , ..whether prostltutinn shotdd ~be legalized: ' 
impossible," Rev. Tom Tice told the foderalcommlltec: "Paul Fraser, committee chai/.mnn, and two bfs ix  
studying• pornography and prostitution Tueeday. 
'lice, of the Calgary Free Presbyter Church, joined; 
soveral.other Christian spokesmen who pointed to the Bible 
as the answer to Canada's pornography and prostitution 
problems, then added toughc~* penalties would help. 
The seven-member committee, which split to Send four/ 
members to Calgary and three toEdmonton, held two days 
of simultaiieoun hearings, launching, a Crass-Canada toiJri,.. 
which int0end in Ma~'. Hearings open today in Vun couver .- 
Vancouver Mayor Michael Harcourt, who wants ~a stiff 
ban on street soliciting; has called the committee a ' sh~:  
and: eaid. it" will not seive, the problem., of-:hsokers 
colleagn~s have heard Edmonton feminists, church groups 
and traditionalwomen's drganisations say pornOgraphy.is 
violence agdinst women .andchildren and Should be strictly 
Censored; " , " : / . .  '"- ! 
The hearinga in.beth Alberta clties Were told pornography 
should be treated as racial hate,.ilt~ature, Althouglf some 
speakers in Calgary and Edmdnton'argn~ for a ban on Ouly- 
pom6graphy 'in,}olvtng;~ ~lolenee~?,~dr~:~bestiality".oi' 
other' perversiodsi 'church' 'spoi'~:eh~~id/all t~es o f .  
pornography are wrong. 
WANT8 BAN ' ~."."-- 
"Anything designed to incite SePal stimulatio'n outside 
congregating on streets. " . . . .  - " ~ a r the bonds ofmarrisge,should be~ed,  '' said Gordie 
"Let's get. the penalties trong enough that I~Ople are Lngor, e, rePresenting the Calg .aI'y Christian Centre church. 
going to think twice," said Rev. Alan Dunbar,' a"iloca] The' committee, whicb/:g,meraHy heard the same 
television' evangellat, and president of the" ~.algary: arguments Concerning pornngraphyand pr.ostitution it had 
Evangelical Ministerial Association, which represents 125 Summarized in i~own pre-heai-ing report, heard few.voices 
• churches.. • . ' . " , .  : : ", ' " . .  . ~- raised.against Censorship. :j~ ~ .::-./.' :..!" ~.. :/.: .;.. 
"Let's not put the good housekeeping stamp of a@i~val/:: Allan Waish,lspokesman t~r(the'Alberts. H~man ~ghts" 
on (this)way of life.'~ -i " ' "~. ~'~'r': Commission', was-v.~ually,~alOde!ln naying'pi~'~ent per- 
,Tlce acknowledged that  e l iminat ing  paro6graphy/add"  nography  lawaare ,  s t r ic t  ~n~mgh" i  : " :  / , ,~,,, ;~ . .a  o, ,~,':~'~,,,,•~,,, 
.prostitution is virttmlly impb~Ible, He .~!.d...alt.h~i~h.:. C o_mmit*.~jm~m~1"~_ne~i~ , I  ...... ~t~ " ~ -h. 
government can t legminte morality ... ~t can make.ira, bee mng more violent and perverse/Some videotapes, 
morality inconvenient." • " " " ' : : ' ' '  :raP' ~r : : ' ~ ' ' " ' ' '  1 ' ' . & . ' 4 ' " " ' P called .snufffdms,. showtheactual~torturing,.muttlatlon 
.... and even ~leath of'vlctlms...•. " 
LAWS INADEQUATE .. "In the last 20 years (of pornography) we havegone from 
Church spokesmen agreed proposed licensing of hookei's, ! exposed breasts to exposed bowels," said Calgary student 
won't work and said even current laws, which allow.~ Kathlsen Gilbert:. 
prostitution hut make many activlties connected with' it . .The Calgary owner of :a vldea..club, charged .. with 
illegal, are inadequate. " " possessing obscene material for. distrlbuUon,, told. "the 
Law enforcement officials across. Canada say it is'ira- ~#ommittee h has no way of knowing if the pornographic" 
possible to control prostitution since the ..Supreme. Court .. material he pr0yidss, to, adult customers ends up in 
ruled in 1978 that hookers must be "pressing and per. children's hands. " ",, 
sistent" in approaching customers before they'ere arrested #'I wouldhope the integrity of the (club)members would neither avirus nor a bacteria,.said'Wil Whittington of'ihe 
. . . .  ...~...~.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ C.entres for Disease Control . . . . . . . .  , '~,~ ~i:,,~ ~i/~!~,':::':~, : . . - .~, ,': ~ ~ police, that~?~l~red 
,~or~,brea~_. g,~e,lnw.,-,~ ~,,, . . . "  . ,~.. ,~ ~, . . . . .  ~ ..... , , , , ,  ,. . ~ , , ,  ',. . ~ .... ; . . . . .  That  s more . than  three tunes the number  o f  r~par ted  
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u mput r "o -  " "e : "manuals" ' " "  . . . . . . . . .  CO'  ..... m . . . . . . . . . .  • "Everyone is talking about gonorrhea nd s~dlls~ but • ' the disease that's big and a serious problem is Cblamydla-~- 
• You've Just spent ~,0oo at the local computer store on a 
fancy home System and can hardly wait to unpack it. You 
know nothing about "bits and bytes," but you've heard hq~v 
everything IS "user-friendly," so whatl is ~ere to 'wo~y 
about --. it will'all be explained'in the owner's manual, 
right? 
.Wrong, Computer manuals "are among the most com- 
plicated tracts of technical jargOn you, re ever'likely to find 
- -  which is remarkable consideFuig they're intended for the 
layman. Stories of new owners phoning their dealers, angry 
because they cannot understand themanual, are com- 
monplace. • ' 
I made my first call shortly after l 'same across, the 
following: "The STAT command allows control over the 
physical to logical • device asaignment (see-the IOBYTE 
function described in Chapters 5 and 6). There are four 
logical peripheral devices that are, a t  any particular in- 
stont, each assigned one of several physical peripheral 
devices." - - . . 
'.. In search of Instructions on how to use my C~ampdter asa 
...word processor, I was faced with trying to penetrate this 
jungle. 
.As it turned out, knowing when a logical device.is not a 
Jngical device was not relevant o m~ purposes and I still 
don't know what an iobyte is, bu[ computer manuals are full 
of this sort of thing. 
! I 
l i  I 
Letters to 
the Editor 
I II 
To the Editor, 
Having stuttered all my life, I know the ~n and 
embarsusment suffered by people ~th this handicap. 'The 
teasing and taunting you go through as a child. The limits 
placed on your social ife as a young adult., The feeling of 
being excluded from many types of careers. The 
knowledge that you can progress only so far in your Job. 
The tension, the frustration, the tom o f  anger; these ~we 
the facts of lite to the stutterer. 
It would do much to help the sNtterer if poople w o~ld 
patiently wait far himto speak. If they would please not: 
rush to finish his sentences. If they would Just maintain eye 
contact normally. These are common e0urtesle~ that w~uld 
make the stutterer feel more relaxed, and ~soe the tension 
of spealdng. 
In addition to educating the public, I would llke to inform, 
the stutterer that there is help avndable. There is a~ 
electronic device, called the Edinburgh Masker, which can 
markedly improve your speech. I bought one and it worked 
so well andso immediately that I decided to help others to 
find ~,*. about, it. Its results are amazing, l'm more 
relaxed, more confident and l'm fluent. That's an 
incredible achievement after many, many years ~f  
f rus t ra t ion .  
Should anyone want further information on this 
instrument, they can write to me. Also, I would like to hear 
from those interested informing a national m'l~ulzatlon for 
stutterers, It would distribute information on stuttering 
IX'ograms as well as act as a source of social contacts, For 
too long the stutterer has had to go it a|one, 
M.  Hughes 
• ~ Evergrean AVe. 
• S~nt John, NB 
i 
Some Systems include a number of programs in the basic 
price, each with its own manual. When. I anpeckcd my 
computer , I found five hefty bound ,,I~o. ks and one'Iouse-leaf. 
,:binder., thousands of .pages c'~ailimed With computer 
jargon., • . . . . .  
• You may be lucky and buy a Computer with a manual 
written in English --Apple, for one, has a' reputstion for 
clearly written manuals.. But others' tend to coninln every 
technical detail the owner might need ~ know to me his 
machine for whatever purpose -- from managing, the 
famtly budget to calculating the trejectory of in- 
teronntinental missiles. 
That is why a Supplementary manual is the first ac- 
;cessory purchased by many new owners. There is Just too 
much in the material supplied withmany systems for the 
: novice t0digest easily and get his compt/ter upand running. 
A book such as CP-M and the Personal Computer, by 
Thomns Dwyer and Margot Critc~ield ~(~.5.95, Addison. 
Wesley~, fills an important niche. Itis one nfmany books 
'that try to explain in true layman's terms the CP.M 
• operating system, a master program used by many small 
computers, including my 'Morrow Micro Decislon. I t  told 
me everything I nocded-in know .about copying flies,- 
searching disk dltectories, determining the size nf memory 
, storage space and much more. • .- :.. ~ , 
Software manuals, which give instructions on how to use 
particular programs, are no less abstrusethan their hard- 
ware counterparts. 
The manual that .accompanies Wordstar, the most widely 
used word-processing program, is a notoriously uufrlendiy 
tome'of about 350 pages of small print, confusing In 
organization and repetitious,in lts:presentatio, n . . .  
Several puhlieations have jumped in to, fill the gap. 
Among them, Words~r Made Easy, by Walter Ettlin 
($15~95, Osborne McGraw-Hill), provides an easy step-by. 
step tutorial that works well for beginners; The Wordatar 
Handbook; by Dennis Curtis (I~2.~, Curtis and London 
Inc.) contains a.ccherent deacrlpUon of  the program's 
many comm.anda and functions. 
There are dozens of books on the market hat explain how 
to use the BASIC programming languag e (supplied with 
most computers), since owner manuals for this often prove 
!nadequate. 
vestment opperttmltles" even though it.har.dly compares 
with what Japanese companies are doing momer co~tr!es. .  
In other business developments Tuesday: " " 
Falconbridge Ltd, said three of its senior executives 
will take early retirement as the nickel predu..certflmm.ed 
12 people from its Toronto head office start. The mrt~ 
senior managers taking early leave are: Gordon Sl~ii:e, 
vice-president:iof Canadiiin nickel and copper operati~ils; 
Ion Kelth'vice.president of he ferronickel and In'd~trial 
minerals'divtsions and African operations; and Jim Kr/i~e, 
vice-presidont of corporate affairs and secretary!} i / .  ' 
--Jdfire'Resourees Ltd. of Calgary said the c0m~iiy.a~d 
its prlncll~ai bankers have agreed to appoint a receiver- 
manager for Joifre and its subsidiary, Joffre'.Re~ources 
Ltd. Deloitte Haskius and Sells Ltd. of Calgary was named" 
receiver.-manager and,Toffre will continue to operate imder 
its Supetvisionnnd guidance. Joffre has' been.st/'uggllng 
with serious debts -- 1t18.5 million as of last Augtmt,  and 
was also burdened with loan guarantt~s of its drilling 
subsidiary, . 
" r Ipful Test he :::: 
PITTSBURGH (AP)  - -  A new test for dlagnosl~:~e 
most common sexually transmitted disease in the United 
States will dramatically reduce the number of sufferers 
who in some csses risk sterility and blindoe~s', resaarch~'s 
say. 
" "I think it can be controlled," said Dr. AdtonloAmor. 
tegul, a pathologist at Magse-Womens Hospital' who, has 
pioneered the test for nongnnococcal urethritis. , 
"A lot of people never got a conftrm.ed diagnosis because 
the (old) test was expensive and not avallabie 
everywhere," he said Tuesday. "Therefore, doctors didn't 
confront the disease. Now, it can be confirmed 
everywhere." 
An estimated three million people in the United Stat~ 
suffer from nongnnococcal urethritis, a venet=eal disease 
caused by Chlamydla, an intra-ceiluiar parasite that's 
and patients don't know about it," Amortegul said. "Now 
that we have the tools to recognize it... we're realizing how 
• common it is." 
SHOULDN'T PANIC. 
That/doesn't mean there's cause for alarm, however, 
Whittington said. "It's not a brand new disease in that all of 
a sudden,- people should panic," 
For two years, Amortegui has been studying ~amydia ,  
an infection which affects women more seriously than men. 
The NAtional Institute of Allergies and Infectious 
Diseases estimates chlamydia is responsible for abou.t 20 
per cent of diagnosed cases of pelvic i~lammatory disease. 
In many cases, women can become sterile if the infei:tiun 
isn't treated promptly with tetracycline. 
The disease is not life-threatening, but it is responsible for 
trachoma, a chronic illness resulting in blindness Which 
occurs most often in Africa; Asia and parts of southwestern 
United Ststes. ' 
In addition, 180,~)00 babies are born each year with the 
disease, due to infected mothers, Whittington uald.'The 
infants develop conjunctivitis -- Inflammation" of the 
mucous membrane lining the eyelids -- and sometimes 
pneumonia. • ' " : 
Part of the problem in dealing with Chlamyclia, said 
Amortegul,.is the disease's similarity to gonorrhea, AboUt 
half o~all,pcol~le a~ffering from gonorrhaa also have •
Ch~myma: 'i~ ~ 
The ~teCtkln'l~ s~/mptoms" frequent, painful urination 
in men and unexplained discharges inboth sexes -- can go 
unnoticed m, b~ m~sl~ken ifor gonorrhea, Amortegul Said, 
The illness often is traated with penicillin, which controls 
gonorrhea hut has no effect on Chlamydia. 
Due to an accurate but costly and prolonged iagnostic 
.test involving tissue culture, the infection until recently 
• attracted little attention among the public and health 
professionals, Amortegul said. The original test often lasts 
up .to 72 hours and costs $60 to $70. 
To improve the diagnostic process, aChicago laboratory 
developed a cheaper, thrse-hour method," using regular 
laboratory instruments st~ch as speclrophotometers. -' 
. Amortegui, who was asked to compare the two methOds, 
tested about 350 women between the ages of about 15 and 50 
who sought counselling last year at an Allegheny County 
venereal.disease clinic. He found that the infectionstruck 
15.7 per cent of the patients. 
He thenstudied 514 female patients eakihg advice from a 
Pittsbur~ birth'¢ontml ¢ inin. About nine per cent Of the 
women were infegted, . • 
Story corrected 
, WOODS HOLE, Mass. (API -- The. Associated Press 
erroneously reported Tuesday that a s~lentist predicted 
drastic climate changes within "a decade because of:War. 
ming caused by a decrease inthe ocean's ability to abs0rl: 
carbon dioxide. /~• 
The scientist, William slenkins, a physicist St the Wood~ 
Hole Oceanographic Institute, said within 10 years "we 
may begin to see changes in the climate, but the chanes 
are somethihg we'll pick up statistically, or by small ~ 
subtle changes. .'• 
Jenkins said his study of the North Atlanti~ found the des 
• was becoming less salty, He said this may mean the ocear' 
Will absorb carbon dioxide from the atmosphern lilorE 
slowly than previously thought, so that,a general Warniin 
eausod hy the carbon dl,-.,-, . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
" " "~-© ummup in the dtmsaphere 
.knoWn as the greenhouse effecl, mlght come faster thor 
some other scientists have predicted, 
" . The Hero!d, Wednesday, Jan~rY I1; 1~,  Page 3 
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: ",,~The Jackp0t'lz i Satui'da};%draw for'me ~9 letter~ ,nay wlllreachabout SU millon." ' ' Said Kusyszyn. "It Just Kl~;es people false hope." However, Canadians a~ refusing to be daunted as ,~ey 
. :W~ reach *U millt0n/Jean'M~c; Laf~illC;-~pr~d~t ~ '0~i.i, : ~ Butl;melottery~tever;thathssiswept the e0untry tor~the • On Tuesday, ~9.1 mmi6nw~a invested in theSt tickets for defy ;14-mminn.to.c,~e odds of win~ing ~~o/Whtch-,is'. ad- 
'.. :-~.to-quebec'and or~emteq;ro~fichiLotte~ Co~',~~id ;!~isecondc0n~ut|veweek h~is'fironght~eflnger.wd~lZ;g the largest ~4ree lottery ~ North ~nerican history, ministered by the Interprovincial Lottery Corp. for Lute- 
" • ;'m~, .ay. ':.!"'.' ~, ,": " , '-' :' • ' ~ • /':~:i..i :" ..... '~. from: aimdemleswho fr()~;n onthegambling spree!'" :. "!: " Walter . Schneider, a : Carlet~n University math ' Quebec, th~ Ontario Lottery. Corp., the Western Canada 
. . • . ~ . . . .  . : , ,  . . . , .  . . . . . .  - . ~ . . . .  :, protessory, who has taught courses on gambling,'said beis  'Lottery Foundation and the Atlantlc' Lottery Foundation. 
" -' ii ~Offlclals hadoriginally estimbted the ;prlze,woiild'i'u~n to.;" Th(~ near:frenzy being generated by Saturday's 10tte~ stunned by"the10ttery cra~ze. . ~-  ' ~. Braving waits of up. to. 2½ hours, Canadians o far have 
• - a~ut  $10 million ~Sed on forecasts of about $40 millton in: draw is ',almost sick," said lgorKosv~i  a behavioral "It's . . . .  ,, ; . /  . . . . .  . , .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . .  worse than anything I've evei" seen, sa id  spent#27,253,~6:Zonthinweek'sdraw, just $11milllon shy of 
-~ ~/btiCket, sales. But.s~es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  across ~pad ahad ~ ,PP~!, ~ millinn . psychologlat  ~mUto's York Urdverslty; who hps done Schneider..,Somehow they (ticket buyers) think because the record ~a million spent last week when the jackpot was 
, Y m/dn ight~y:n ight ; .  T,afaflle;said.!.:? ...:, .;../: ,..! ;~.., ' ~extenslve research on-gambling" ... ,..~:i !.:.:;i:ii! :::, .-i;/!/~.-,.--.: the pot isbigger, they.'regetting better odds. " $7 million. " . " 
~: : : :~  ~il~l~:~ean~a~,4sCa:i~l~:!a~dWi~laP:b:blaYn:;r.Ki:: wA~t,;f ~pl,~i~glhl~ ,;=:~oba~Y l:~:e~Uen~et~l~l,~gn~ ~ "Lotteries have never been a goed buy ancF they're never Technicians are working "day and night" to prevent the" 
s ' 'g' going to be ugood buy.".. ' " .i compu~r breakdowns that plagued last week's elling but 
... ." • reportsof technical troubles continued Tuesday. 
C aGad a,s, ,e s uFp[ :; v ~ ,~,a   : k U S '  J:~ ~: "b" " ,• . O~Ora " s ted  .... by :autos  machines. Vanc0uv r"Ittskesat least five minutes to buy a Ucket and t h e l  alwaySwtcketgOingwherdOWn,"50 customersS id one h rasSedwere linedaeilerup.at 
' " - ..... . ..- .. . • : .  • ,~. Even those who have already won lottery jackpots are 
, OTTAWA (CPi --'A surge s-  revised " 0.~)er-eent is to ma~ch:tiie:i~.ord Sm.S U.S~ which accounts .f6r services ' t rade-  mostly so eents'U.S., although,the buying 6-49 tickets, hoping that lightning will strike twice. 
in auto exports ';nd drop ln~ decline in October and .an billion anuu~I trade Surplus more'than tw0~thirdS' of all Interest payments, tourism currenc~is stillstrong when -- Ra~nonde Laxton of Longueil, Que., who won $1,070,0"/6 
"'oil imports/in;Novembor lncrease;ofO.l,per cent in postedin !9~. • Conada'strade.' • ~i::',.:- andconanlting~morethan :compared with those .of in a draw seven months ago, has beught $49 worth of llckets. 
boosted .. ~eii. '  ~unt~'s  September' : : : . / / . , ' / . .  / " " . " '~. "."::' i',., .* " H . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' oWever, the/2.3:pbr~cent Offset the surplus in the .most other industrialized 'IT'S FANTASTI(;!,. 
monthlymerChandisetrade . lmp0i'iS showed a more Despitetheiai~geincrnsse in rea~:hi*.impor~;during trade of goodo and left the nations. "I think it's fantastic, asumliketh'at ($10million),'~said 
Surplus to $1i8 billion , up modest incrcase, rising'by" in the November trade N0vember,' largely due to country with an overall or A breakdown .of the Laxtou, a widow with four children. 
million from :October, 2.3 per cent 'to $6.8 billion surplus, trade experts warn increased ear and industrial current.accotmt deficit of November merchandise ~ . The lottery is even having repercussions in the United 
StaUstl'ca canada ~/ 'said afterl ~a revised increase o f  one-month figures can be machinery ,.imperts, how# $186 million, trade, figures shows the States, where ngents with the Internal Revehue Service will 
today. " "' / : 0.S . . .  ~r  cent in'October and misleading and Statistics more ;people a re~*bu~g " ~ .  . ~ largest increase'in exports tax winners at a rate of 44 per cent. 
, lt was the firs( inersase in 4.1 percent in September; Canada L:'~untesi~ / that cars and more companies. Put a~i0ther way, the was for motor vehiele parts, ~For  those who may be getting tired of hearing about he 6- 
/themonthly s~ l~ aince - Thb surplus for the first l l  " measured 0ver a longer purchas ing  machiner]~i deficit in the trade of up 32 per cent to $835 49,UnlversityofTorontolecturerRobertGobetyshasseme 
.April, a month/~vhen the  ,mon~s0f 1983 totalled $16.3 .petted the sfu~)IttsJs St~ on which in turn suggeststhe money, brains, and sun: is  million, bad news: there's a pessibllity the jackpot may never be 
'counti'y so id : .a~ord  '~z . billion, ~295-: million . less a downward,trend." : :.i.. - domestic economy r is:'ais0 greater than the surplus in Last ~'esr was a banner won. 
bBl~0n m0re:lng0bdsthan it ' thandUringthe siilne period Also, thelarger,;urplus in improving;'" . . . .  the trade of goods, year for car parts "There is no reason why the (firs0 prize should ever be 
imPorted. "~ • a year earll~i'~ " " '  . November ~,~ .. more a But the trade in goods is And that in  turn has manufacturers whose, ex- won," said Gebotys, who teacSes tatistics. 
During the .month, 'ex- , And.it will take'a record- reflection of. improved only halfthe i~lcture andin., helped. .weaken ~ the ports in.the first 11 mon~s The first prtzehasnot been won in the last five weeks and 
~rts climbed by ~10.1 per iim.tching~14)llllon.aurplus eco,omies o f  trading the third quarter"of last Canadian dollar against the wererunning 70 per cent has increased in size from L~0,0o0 to.S10 millinn~ Lottery 
cent o ;8.6 billion,, following: in' Deceml~i;!if:~ th~.~c0untry partners,., especially, the year; a $4.3-billion deficit on. U.S. dollar, pushing it below above the 1982 level, which officials ay there is only a one-in-15 chance the first prize 
=.... . . -. • , . : itself.was a record year. won't be won ti'ds week. .. U, TV st s ...... i -u  adia ns However, G~betya said there's no gnsrantee Of a winn~ 
' '~' ' ' '~' l  "~ l J ' l ' ' '~ l '~ ' '~ ' '  ' ' "  I ~" . . . .  ' " : ' '  " '~~!a  ~;~' .  > '~  ' i for:ilie'.--nd'iargostin-unlessevery.p0"iblecombinatianofnumbersischosenand ' ~ .. (. L 
ereuse in exports, rising 14 there are 13,983,816 of them. 
• ~ per .c~t to ~ million. "It Is theoretically possible for this to go on forever," he 
AUGUSTA,, Me. (AP) - -  After.eultivaiing does a tremendous amount of good aa far as say. some Can~dian cable opeimtors are asking . Crude oll imports plunged said. 
44 per cent to $284 million in 
Canadian television markets, for more than a international Understanding." ' to drop regional telecasts fo r sat~ite feeds. November following five 
decade, small public and commercial U.S. Margo Cobb, general manager of Bangor;s Meanwhile, ."virtually a l l "  microwave consecutive monthly in- TO A l l  I W A Members 
television stations from Bangor, Me., to WLBSseid: " I  would think that overall, there contracts With Bell of Canadp, through which creases from a low of $70 ' • • • 
Seattle, Wanh~,say they are in danger of losing is going to' be an impact on any (border) many cable companies receive U.S. million in May. 
thosepudienees--al0ngwithth(,~rev.enuesthey station." .~ '. ' programming,, expire in 1987,. said David Offdetting the decline in Spec ia lmeet ings  for. the  Pohle Lumber  
generate. - . . . . .  The U.S. stations' fearsdate back two years,. ' • ' co lv i i l e ,~6r  of eommanicaiiona policy for OHimports a'ndother goods Ml l l ; . 'Skeena Sawmil ls,  Kltwal lga B.C. 
Decisions by Canadian regulators, intended when the Canadian Rodio-Television and Nova Scotia, ' 
• were passenger ear ira- T imber  "Mi l l ,  and Ki twanga .Lumber 
to open the airwaves to broader programming, Telecommunications Commission ruled that This expiration will give many Canadian ports, Which climbed 29 per Company v~ill be announced by the  P lan 
h~iveerestedahandfulofU.S."auperstations" .Canadian Satellite ~ommunicatldns Inc., or cable operators, a chance to switch to the cent to $695 million after a Commit tees .  
that can send network programs half a ~on- cancom, could transmit Canadian-- and later superstations' programming, potentially 
""*"* ,~a ~*,~qi~, U,S. " ' - "  . . . . . . . . .  tS0-milllon decrease in 
. . . . .  e -~. -mm- ,e  , . ,  ~at~llitc. Tho .,.~. .leavingi the i'eg|onai stations out in the cold. October. : 
The longdistence programming eofQd push was  to expand programming into remote" It alliranslates into fewer viewer doilers for IndUstrial machinery. All o ther  I.WIA. Members  a re  urged. to 
aside U.S. regional stations, said Hope Green, corners of Canada. PBS and less' advertising revenue for their imports also grew by 11 per vote at  the I.W.A; of f ice at  Room 205 at  
general manager of Vermont EducaUonnl Last' y~r ,  the CRTC said Cancom, a commercial counterparts, cent to. $515 million during the back of the T l l l icum Twin .Theatre 
Television and chairm'an of a loose consortium" g0vernment-licansed private carrier, could 
the.month. Building 2nd floor on Lazelle Avenue 
of Public Broadcasting Service affiliates provide programming fronl four ~/etwork af-. "Thep()tenUal~loss f revenue in significant," In terms of trading : be lween the  hours of 1:00 pm and 4:30 pm 
across the United States. flliates in Detroit and Seattle t~ cable, com- said Edward V;inehester, general manager of p artners, exportsto theU.S Monday ,  th ru"  F r iday , ,  s ta r t ing  on 
, PBS stations "have developed a great parties in remote areas ,  or to those allowed the Maine Public Broadcasting Network in showed!the largest ~ gain, JANUARY 6fh,  1984 IO JANUARY 20th, 
following in Atlantic Canada," Green said. under CRTC. ndes. 'to pick up'more U.S. Orono.. " ' ~'isingby,3.8 per cent to . |984, 
"Those people love us." programming.. ~ He said 35to 40 per cent of the network's $5.023" billion; the fifth 
But six PBS afdiliates in North Dakota "are What ,;onstitutas a "remote area" is not contributers are Canadian, adding: "Those consecutive monthly in- The recommendat lon .o fyourexecut lve  Is 
really suffering" andr financial problems are always a black-and.white issue, said CRTC folks'have aint  to lose." crease. 
looming in Seattle as Canadian cable com- spekesman Jeffrey Atkins, so more and more  The U.S. also accounted parties witch to satellite programmlng',~Green ..... ,cable'companies want to substitute f eds from ~ ,~,' Prnirie,Public Television. of North Dakota • ,= ' acceptance .  We.  cannot  Loverstress the  
-said ~ . . ,  .~ .... , ~,,, ~ ~.,, ~ ,~.,~,,~ r~ ~ : . -~  ~, ,~~ . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  . . . .: ~, . receives half'of its member contributions from for th'6':lai:gest~h~'creas~:h ' / imlz),rtance ~-of your, : , iexerc is!ng. ,  your. 
• :~':., , "-" . : . . . . . . . . . .  me ~naman satemte mr me programs offered Canadians, the six-station, network's import, rising two per cen~ ~ ~" :" .~; .;:.:-i - , :.. ': ~ " - " ,. " " " '  S:D '~ '~ '  ~";" ':: : "  .... : ' "  "" " ' • " " . . . .  dem0craticn~r0Pdsbyv°flng" ' ( ' " : ~ : . . . . .  " " ~r' ' : "  
• ~ /~NGER . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " by. regional U.$. statmus. ~ - development director, Keith LaQus, said. to $4.84~ billion. 
It S a terrible danger to our consortium OFFER CHEAIP SERVICE " • " The less of Canadian markets would have "a .. , ~ •, . 
financially, she said. But the greatest threat is CanCom's ervlee in some areas is cheaper faiHy severe impact oa us, ~', aa well as com- ' . 
to regional, cross-berder b oade.nsting, "which than r, egional programming, Canadian Officials 'merc|al stations in that state, he said. '-: .,,;' .} ,. 
". . .  
. . . .  Reagan wants Chinese backing You wereas ng... , 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  President Reagan omit China, as the North Koreans have recently Reagan,'who peered across the demilitarized . . .about  the Kemano Completion Project. 
wants Chinese Premier ~ao Ziyang's backing proposed, zone into North Korea during his South Korean This is One of a ser ies Of answers from Alcan 
"or a conference topacify the Korean peninsula The Communist North has long.demanded visit last year, said he would like to see" 
, "~:.,~-. people to questions about plans for the and to put an end to the stalemate of "two reunification of the two Korsas, but it is the "stability on the peninsula "He auggested that ~~ 
armed camps facing each other." first time Lt has suggested that Septh Korea be a meeting wo~d help the two Koreas end their • project asked by residents of the Northwest. 
Reagan announced the proposal a t  a state included in talks, status as "two armed camps facing' .each .=. "" " 
dinner Tuesday at which Zhao, the Chinese other." . ~ ..... , / Q . . .  Whywould Alcan be in favour of public 
head of state, sharply criticized the United Preyiously, it dem~ded irect negotiations In their remarks at the:state dinner and>in :/:::i~i*. . hearings on this project. 
States for its tenacious loyalty, to ,Taiwan, with the United States to replace the armistice appearances throughout, the  f i~t  d.a~; of.the 
calllng it the "principal obstacle, to the growth agreement ending the Korean War with a Zhaotalks, both lcaders made clear that despite 
of closer relations between Washington and permsnentpesce tr aty, excluding any.role for " growing co-operatiun, the diff(~rences between" ~: ,  ~i~i~., A . . .  I~ is  not  in  A lcan 's  interest ~ prevent open 
• Peking. the Scoul government, which North Korea the two countries wm cont~i~e to be a part'or :~ ' i~!r : public discussion and evaluation 0f the 
Reagan said he.would like beth North and contends is illegitimate, their, relatinnsl~p. " '. ' ' ~ ' :  
• • .... . . . . .  merits of the Kemano Completion Project. South Korca to be joined at the$onference table "I think it would be just.wo~dsrfnl if there • Zhao called Taiwan "the major difference . , 
by China and the United States. would be a"four-way eanferenee with China, between China anti'the United States . , .  the " The company's proposal is long term; we 
He said he is not interested in.a' three-way and beth Koreaa and the United States," principal obstacle to ~ie :growth of Sino-U.S. . expect o operate the proposed facilities for 
conference to reunify the'peninaula that would Reagan said. relations." " 
many decades, and i~ is in Alcan's interest 
' Workers face layoffs . ~...;::..~.t:hattheproposa]isfu]|yunderstx)odno~,, Government be. re  the company makes  a substant ia l  
: ,, ,.~ . / cap i ta l  investment,  
. . . .  i ': , . " " ::" :~ confident that our Plan represents VANCOUVER (CP) -- the.. Agriculture Min~try's "We feel it's just the first Dorset sheep, and food years of service with the • ' . :  We are  
Twenty-four goyernment. Colony Farm ~ in Port wave of a large number of, production.for the adjacent government next April. A : . . / : : .  responsible shared resource utilization 
employees have .received Coqultlan~ '!got - hyoff l~y0ffs.that wili be made in Riverview psychiatric herdsman at Colony Farm, ' " .. ;i " of  thewater ights originally a l located  to 
layoff notices -- thefirst o notices effective, as of the the next few"weeks," said institution for more than 80 Dew said government of- . . ! '~ the company in the 1950s. 
face termination under the 31stofJanunrY,~. 'salduni0n tmion spokesman George " years. Ir is being closed by ' flcinis "didn't sound too ' 
agreement reached bet- shop Steward Bill.Fergunen." Resmsbottom, the government as part of a optimistic" about, finding ; ~ In addition, the company believes that: ~he 
ween their union and the The,n0tices were issued sell-off • of' Crown cur- him another job. ' :~  ........ ~ economic and social merits of the proposal 
provincial government tw() Three of ' f ive farm under ia new contract,, potations and agencies.. _George Ypmawnslaidoff. /~;':~ ' ;  will speak for themselves, and'can be judged 
ratified . Ferguson, 53, saidtwo of from his job at the Abbot- montha ago, the B.C. workers at the goverm by the union, in ~ objectivelythroug]~ public hearings. 
Government Employees' ment'a Abbetsford poultry. December. It spell~ Out .a the farm's employeea have sford poultrytenting staUon • ~: . :  ;"-i,,~ ..... " 
Union said Tuesday. test station also received eeniority-based layoff more than 25 years of after two' years there and ~.~' As we have stated before, if the Kemano 
The 21 union workers at notice for Jan. 31. procedure exempting the servie~ and will lose their five at Colony ~l~'arm. The 
tml0n from the arbitrary right to early retirement other.twolnid.off workers at ' . Cornpletio~ Project was judged not to be in 
termination powers the benefits - -  including ac- the station had 17 yea land  ..... i';~. t:he public interest, Alcan would not: build it:. 
• . • fW@N pl l l~t  | government gave itself cumnlated unused sick time five years 'of seni0rity, .... ' 
i ewed "" . . . .  the Public Sector - - i f  t hey can't werk out Ypmasald. "i i ' i ' i  / ~ ~ "  Alcan rev , Resiraint Act. their careers in the civil " I  won't get a ponalon and . 
The' :' union and other service.. I'm 58," said Ypma. "You / 
workforceisamangthemnstexperieneedlnoUrhlat0ry," publlcse~torunionswenton Bill Dew,. 48, said he have to work10 yeal.s t~ gei .. 
He noted that productivity gnind~of about.eight per ce~/t strik~ last November to ' would have reached .26 a pension.' . . . .  . "=: r~ :~. 
had been achieved over thepest two yearn, and ~'we must proteat the government's . 
eentinuetos=veforf~berimpmvements,.T~.onlyway restraint.packugeandito Woman raped " Vice I:~'esident ,or 
wecan continue to achieve long-term stability of operations plans to' fire between 1,000 -:, British Columbia ' 
Istobemoreefficientthantheotherprodueers." :and 1,600.~m~loyeos under ..~ ~, ..... " / fyoUhavea  quest ion ,  o r  wou ld  l i ke  . . '  
"I certainly hope that 1984 wil lsee.very substantial terms of the act: : OTTAWA (i.,P) - -  An 82.year.oid woman was rai~ed in ber : i/~;: ..... to know more about Kemano Comp/et/on/ " progress in the KeamnoCompleii0nProject becoming 'a . . . . . . . . . .  " ...... ' 
reality," Mortimer seid., "SmelUng aluminum using our CAN BUMP apartmest Tunsday by a man bolleved to be in hla early sos, ., , please contactAldan at: ' 
The 21;colony Farm , Ottawa Police lnspector Dan M(iFaul said police h0pe the . .,~. 
renewable hydroelectric resources i  something which we workem were interviewed woman can provide detectives with a better description of ..... ~ /  
do well In British Columbia, and we have proven that we ' ' Aluminum Comps ofCanad~ l.td 
can eompete successfully on world markets. That.project Tuesday 5y Publie Service her .attacker later today. . . ., 
could provide stable Jobs here in the north for our sons and Commission officials who "We're having difficulty speaking to her (after) what ~he• • 201-370 C/ty Centre .... 
daughters." will try to find vacant Jobs went through," McFaul said Tuesday. Kitlma~ B.C. VSC 17"6 . . . . .  
"The stability of employment a  Kltimat Works has in for them elsewhere, Failing She wasn't seriously Injured bui doctors decided tb keep "~ ~ 
large measure contributed to be l~ the community of " that,, they may be able to 'her in Ottawa Civic Hnspital overnight for ob~ei'vati0n~ : 
Kitimat emerge from 1983's economic heard times In better "bump" other workers with McFaul said the' ~ontan/i returning to her ~highrise' 
shape than mahy nortliern oommunitlos, "he said, noting less seniority, Ferguson apartmenttntheeentre'oftownaboutSp.m.aftershopping, A [c~r~ in  
the annual payroll of over M~0-million, sehooiand municipal said, got off the elevator and noticed a young man in the hallway. 
taxes of $11.mlilinn, "Hopefully, the economlc'uptum will . Colony 'Farm has been The man auddenly,;struck her. from behind, Pushed her British Columbia % 
be reflected in a better overall economic limate for the used for research, b ree~g Into the apartment a,d sexually aesaulted her. 
whole region in 1964," he concluded, of HOlstein cattle and "She wasn't robbed," he said. ~,.~.._~..,~..~,~ 
I 
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Manley relaxedl ready to ° , +,1(/: 1 /1 
ot uttawa was three national champtonships. day. , exuding • confidence and. 
minutes away from a top-10. Tl].is year the she is back "I 'm Skating the best I've enthusiasm. : " , '  . 
finish in the World figure- with a noticeably new at- ever skated. I'm confident "I'm so hyped Prince .... 
skating cnm.npionships.• titude. ~ 'but .i,ve: taken the attitude Charming couldn't dJstrae{i:,. 
She skated a snaky long " "I'm . more relaxed," thatifIwin I Win, if I don't I me.."/ " ./ . / .. ~::~'~ 
program and finished 13~;. Manley, •18, said on+the v~ don't/ ' ,  • ~ . 4 1 r k: '' " Mauley, sec0ndin the 1982'/~ 
Last year she eouldnt of the Canadian- figure- Which.n~ay be just as well nationals, ' • Thomson, _. 
. . . . . .  ' Canadian champion the last ;" 
~=, _ ~ • . " :" - _ . + ' . two years, and the rest of 'i: 
. . • • . . . .  the senior women Skate.is.  -ast  ermans dominate • compulsory figures ' today. +!+ 
_ _ - _ _ __  ' i , .+ ' , " "+ , .  The  on ly  .o ther ,•  senl0r :~'~ 
IA/e rl l I I'IP% imk~ I~, , , , I~ , , , I , , , I : . ,~ .  competition I' ~ y  i s " 1 ~ "  '' ~I '
vv H a  JulJ IJUIJOI IJIJIIIU compulsorydances..r L ' '  
• ' , ~ Tracy + Wilson of Port 
• . .  " • Moody, BC,, and Robert = CERVINIA, Italy (AP) - -  racing.. • ~ t ' ' " " M C . . . .  = " " "" " ' -  ' .  
Led b'~ wi.ner ~.  o +.,~,=,r~'"^ ' A West German a l -~ ,we, '^ " we-man .. race . at me . C all el uartmoutn, N.~,, :
• " . • Olympie• Games in are heavy favorites to win Rmhter and Dietmar Jerke, the third place m the two- ~_ _ ... . .. " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
~..o ,  ,-_,~ . . . .  , . . . .  , I . , ,  ¢ , , , . . .Koo.  o , ,o .+ ' ~ara~evo,  Yugos Jav la ,  next. mew ml ra -s t ru lgn[  canes  
r;~,~o,~ '~" , ~'-',, ,~'~*~,,,"~ ""l~oh'~,,--r":,,'~ "-;o -'~o ,-~,, month, shattered the track title'.Their'major concern is 
• . ecord in his third run but peaking this week iusteadof man World Cup bobsled had been leading after the co .... " - -+  . . . . .  ' "  "" .... - 
two  ferret h~nt+~ ~t l~adnV IM(] . nee eaten "up to nex[ manta ac me wmcer 
• • ~"  eaders , + ' Olympics in Sarajevo, flmshed 28 one-hundredths The 'e t" " - ' " " Brooker fast of a second ahead team W s Germantoamof. Yugoslavia. 
WENGEN, Switzerland 
(CP)  -- Todd Brooker of" 
Paris, Ont., who missed a 
World Cup men's downhill 
ski race last weekend after 
a bad spill in train: 
posted the fastest time 
today in training for the 
fifth downhill of the season 
Saturday. 
Brooker, third in the 
downhill standings and " seconds slower than the 
sixth overall,.was timed in winners, 
two minutes 37.64 seconds "Schoenau, the defending 
for the first run down the world champion and  a 
Lauberhorn course, heavy favorite to win the 
mates Horst Schoenau and 
Dietmar Leglet. 
Richter and Jerke clocked 
a winning aggregate ime of 
four minutes 30.64 seconds. 
The Canada 2 entry of 
Kirby Best and David 
Leuty, both of Toronto, 
finished eighth. The 
Canudians were timed in 
4:37.22, nearly seven 
Michael Spe~ and.Thomas The 15-member Canadian 
Ueb ig f ln l shedth i rdovera i l  skat ing  team wi l l  be  Kings treated to ++ ome in 4~33A0, While the home-.selected from this com- , h ) 
teams of Italy 2 and Italy I potiton. Men's .• Si~es " " 
placed .fourth and fifth, champion Brian '0rser'i~0f . . . . .  - 
respcotiyely: Penetanguishene, Ont.,tend For most iheckey teams, the Warriors, leading' 1-0 was their eighth defeat in 
i+ , . .  i 
," + +r I Sooreless ,n  three ~ ' 1 
Canu?ks  p/ess on road i!i ii ii i 
"Brlngonme C(in,cks : / :  ~enucks corlng drn ;" t : :  em t net" " eai" : ~,ith ' "  ~eier SSnstnyeaehs¢or~!!:_ 
has become the*railying '•to a.. Club record ~"  se~Pe~seoonds g re~aini+ ~-' twice" ~or+Qunb~+',:yJ~hl+i~ +i,,[ 
cry for NaUonai H0ckey. "+ minutes~ . . . .  • ~ .in the'~ame " + " :- :' ' .i ran ,its home .~ton  '~.| 
Leaguegoaitonders/':~ + :~/+ In,  ,. other *games : "We're going te nii~ : Sireak to i i  gam~s~,:.1~m/~!? [ 
s~celeaving the sW+ny. : Tuesday it w~: Hartford ~ the playsffs aod/win :he R0ulston sear ed.~e'mne ~,:| 
commos of Los. Angelesl ~.' Whalers ', 6; Minnesota Vezina Trophy. (for the goal ,for en+mnurgh~/.I 
wherethey took th~,e of ! *Nor th  Stars 3~ Quebec best goala-agsinst which hps lost  f~ur~ |
four points f rom,  the NordiqUes 7, Pittsburgh avers eL;' Bald Van. consecutive games.• ++~:~i| . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  g .. . . . . .  . . ,  - . .','..;~'+ 
Kings, + the Canudm :now Penguins 1and New York couver coach Roger ' = . . . .  , . . . .  :./+•,:~' I 
find themselves ' : . J Islanders 4 New Jersey NeHso ' + Islanders 4 DevUsS ' . ~!~ I 
: . . . .  . . . . . . . .  n . ,  + " t: " " %, wallowing in a~ storing .. D e v i l s ' 2 . .  .WSalers6 North.Stai's.3 Greg Gllber ...~s~m. red/':| 
drought thathas extended ~ i " +'. ' ,  . Mark Johnmm scored twice for New .York~i,~i | 
th.m.ugh thr~games i  . St. Louis .left winger :twteeforHartford, which .give him 11 goa l.s!n:~ii~:~i 
• vancouver mt  tto third Jorgen Petterssofisc0rod beat the North Stars for mat 11 games.,unema;~,~i 
conseeuUveroadgume~., theTwinning,goal~in.the +the first time .In Bryan .l"rottier.~'.~d:~..| 
O~es.day,'bestowingi'the... first period when he took'  .Bloomington, Minn, Bob defenceman._ '.S!~.~,~;;| 
anulbu~onSt' Louis Blues a " ass ' frem " ' ' . Ra N uleld, rerssen aoaeo goais~.~ox'.,'+ I . . . . .  " 1 " ' : .  p .... Deug Crawford. y e . . , ....... .
goaltender Mike. Lint, Wickenheis~r " and Dou~ Solliman and Blaine the Islanders. New Y0rkts 5~•~ I 
• uutU?ked  h0veU  *a shot paot S  hton  oredfor Ml .e I 
toearnhmsecennsnutout "v~mc0uver Re,die John Hartf rd / " " ' assists to extena,+~is~:. | 
in .the last".four starts,-+" G=rret ta t~:6 .Y52  . • " No~ques 7 Penguins l P°ints'scoringslr *'akt°!7, I 
,while helping e~(tend the ,'Brian. Sutter added an • ,Michel , .G0.td+ ! . ,rid games, r ' ' '1+'' '+ I' 'M ~ ~ ; '+: '~:/  
• pairs titllsts. Barbara it's always nice to return 
Underhill of Oshawa, Opt., home.-,4.~.dif the opponent is. 
and Paul Mart ini  of a team like Winnipeg 
Wocdbridge, Ont. -- who Wal'rtors, that ' s  even 
aren't competing •here better. 
because of ,an injury to It worked that way for 
Underhill -- are asaared • Brando n Wheat Kings on 
Olympic" b~rths.' after Tuesday, nightand they t.ock 
finishingthird in last year's advantage of the ha plesa' 
World championships. Warriors for an 8-2 victory 
Wilson ant i  McCall, sixth in a Western Hockey~ + 
in the World championship League game. 
" "  . . . . .  a~. i t '  '1" "" """ 
Jll~ll~l~ a T'~EBA , Ikl'letL . .= ,e  -. The  attendancewas 4,000, 
had prob lems w i th  h i t i ing .  ., the  most  ~ fans  (o  +watch  a 
their peak too early. " WHL game in Brandon.this 
"In the past.we'vepoaked season. And ' it wasn't 
at the nationals, we've been 
burned out physical:it going ' because they were • ex- 
to the worlds," said the 22..pecting a close game, but 
because the owner  J Iof  a 
year-old Wilson. "It's a Brandon restaurant 
tittlenerve wtac.king trying promised everybedy a free 
to stop yourself from i. steak dinner if they showed 
peaking . . • it's a scary* 
feeling." .• up. 
"We've been guilty of not In' other action, Prince 
Albert . Raiders. whipped. 
emphasizing th+ Wprlds' .Lp+..~b~.~B.rs.ncosS~2+.~ll I 
en+ugh;" addS'McCall, '25# VJg~ptia .'.~+ '~  + deieated 
"Now we know it's tim+'i to + Kele~ma~Wings 4-3. • 
•Ink of the Worlds as me 
The Wheat Kings, who most important n~eet. This 
returned to Brandon after 
year., of course, it's ~e  three defeats in a row on the 
Today•Is runs. wel'e after the first period and 6-1 
marred by an accident at the end of the second, 
involving the Swiss team of For the Warriors, who 
Jean-Francois Grogs rand will I~ playing, in Moose 
Alen Gilliemn.. +Their Jaw, S ask., next year 
bobsled flipped at the because of poor attendance 
penultimate b nd during the' at .the Winnipeg Arena, it 
third run and Gross suffered 
a bruised knee. His:braker 
succession. The. Warriors 
are mired in the  Eastern 
Division cellar with seven 
wins and 82 defeats. 
The victory fo r  the Wheat 
Kings moved them into sole 
Clippers second 
after +.shutout 
Lea Evans and Dale 
.Brisco .led the Nanaimo 
Clippers to a 4-0 win over 
Richmond Sockeyes 
Tuesday night to .  take 
possession of' s~ond place 
in the B.C. Junior.Hockey 
- .o  
NHL game 
changed ...'++ 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  
Winnipeg Jets announced 
League Coast Dlvlsion 
standings. 
In other games Tuesday 
night, Penticton Knlghts 
scored three goals during a 
five-minute power play to 
beat Vernon Lakers 6-4. 
while Abbotsford Flyers 
sparked by good goalten- 
dang beat + Burnaby .BlUe 
H..aw~.,~.-.;, ,.~L, . . . . . . . . . .  , 
,,i..~ ,Ri~mtmd, .Evans :bad 
a goal and two assists, while 
Brtsco had three usatsts in 
Nanaimo's first win over 
Richmond this season. 
road , ,had  l itt le trouble-with 
Olympics." . 
-- ,:~ 
- ../ 
. • L 
Tuesday thay have changed 
the ,fiL~.e of ,a National 
H0¢key  League meeting 
, . against Vancouver Canueks 
0n'~lan. 22 to avoid a'conflict. 
[1 wlth.the National Football 
League championship 
game. "~ 
Genetol manager John 
.. Fergiman said the game will 
start at I p,m. CST, instead 
' " 0f 7:30 p.m,+.to enable fans 
to Watch the Super Bowl 
• ~ '] which 'begins at 3:30 p.m. 
'+ "+ CST.  : '  .:- .+  " - .  
• • '. The Winnipeg-Vancouver 
/ : ' /~.:  "encounter is the only NHL 
• . . . . . .  + ~,+; -game schedul~ for Jan. 22. 
"Your chance to win 
big, and help all 
the kids of B,O '' 
NHL 
$tondin9s 
Wails/COherence 
Pe~lck DlvlsMn 
WL T P A P 
Islanders |S 14 2 203 153 S| 
Ringers 24 14 $ 17S 162 53 
Phlla 23 12" 6 18~ IS2 52 
Washes:ten. 20 20 3 149 1411, 43 
Pittsburgh 9 ~0 S 130 1011, 23 
Other Clippers' goals were 
scored by Carey Curoy, Ken 
Clement and Brian 
Silverson. 
The 10ss drops Richmond 
to third place, while 
Langley Eagles are the 
division leaders, 
Clippe~ led 2-0 at the end 
of both the first and second 
periods before scoring two 
in the third. 
Nanalmo goaltender Ken 
Trousdeli made 26 saves 
and Richmond netminder 
Glen Pencer stopped 25 
shots. 
In Panflct0n, the Kn..lghts 
and Lakers were tied 2-2 at ~ 
the end of the first period, 
but Penticton led 64 by the 
end of the second. 
Whi le  Vernon was a man 
short for five minutes at the 
end of~the first period and 
the ,beginning pfth~ second, 
Todd Drost scored twice 
and. Aaron _S~ott added a 
single. 
Murray Winnicky, •with a 
pair, and Brett Hull with 
one, had the other Pentieton 
" . : ' : "  .: i 
Monty Hall, Honorary Chairman " . . ~ .~: . / / :  • " i  ' '+: + : '  
Dea~. Fr iend,  . - - -  . . . .  +. + . . . . .  ' . .  ::~+ .. ' , ' ,.~+_ 
VARIETY  CLUB OF BR IT ISH COLUMBIA has  under taken  to  ra ise  5 .25 mi l l i on  do l la rs  
to bu i ld  the  Ch i ld ren 's  Varie~'y Research  Centre .  The Cent re  is . rmeded to p~ovide ressamh for" 
ch i ld ren 's  d iseases.  That  is why  I want  to  te l l  you  about  Var ie ty  C lub 's  exc i t ing  ne,w Lot tery l  
" Var ie ty  C lub 's  net  p roceeds  f rom the  t i ckets  yo  u have  Jus t  rece ived  wi l l  he lp  bu i ld  ~ 
th is  impor tant  new fac i l i ty .  T ickets  a re  ~2.00  each  or  ~10.00 for  the  bookof  six. There  is a l so  • :~ . ,, 
one free t i cket  for  two  t r ips  for 2 to Ft J!  v ia  CP A i r  and  Tapa  Tours.  The  w lnnsPs  w i l l  be .drawn 
l ive on  the  VARIETY  CLUB TELETHON On B.C.T.V. on  February  28 ' th  and  26th ,  1 0 8 4 . . .  . . . .  - : ,.,mordm°'real .2o, s 2+2° m2 ,,s'st i,2+ '~` ,2 
". ;. - Cdmpban ¢on lorenel TheCh i ld ren 's  Var ie ty  Resear~h Cent re  wi l l  be located  bes ide  the  Ch i ld~n 's  Hosp i ta l  ' ,~ . . . -  *+ .0+~, Dec,am 
and Grace Matern i ty  Hosp i ta l  +~ Vancouver  and  wi l l  se rve  the  needs  of  ch i ld ren  f r0n ia l l  ove~ ++ ,~,n.,mt. 20 . . ,  t2t , . .  • . . . . .. St. .LoUIs 19 21 4166 176.42 
the  prov ince .  •:: Toronto +, " 15 23 167 202 35  
The Cent re  w i l l  occupy  19,000 s+quare feet and  house  30 to 40 P~searohePs, ~ . . . . . .  Detroit 15 23 I23 161 34  
suppor t  s ta f f .  The  Research  Ccnt rs 'e  personne l  w i l l  work  c lose ly  w i th  med ica l  I ) r~ot :  
f rom other  hosp i ta l s .  y. 
• Cancer  in  ch i ld_~n , . '. ~. : : , . .  
• Hear t  d isease incht ld~n.  
New aersey 9 21 2 120  11111' 20  goa ls .  Hull, the league- 
• ' : f  1.Adlllns, ~VlSJOn 
Boston ' 26  I :  3 I I I I  125 $S leading scorer, now has 
Butfole 2S 13 4 172 149 54 gOMS and 45 assists• 
~uaibac.. 24.15 2 207 1511, Sl 
Rob Kossan scored twice 
for Vernon, while Scott 
,young and Kelth Majors 
had the others. 
Chieaoo  ' 17  23 3 1~19 162/*7  I l l  Abbotsford, A! Lorlng's 
36 saves gave the Flyers 
,0ntolnmVm* mvl,m - _  _what' they needed to down 32 7 4259171 61- 
to ry  15 !!  7 IS3 110 |7 . burnany. 
icouver 14 23 S 1H leo 37 i I 
nip lg  IS 21 6179|005S . , 
Angeles 14 21•7 1221913S 
' Tusldsy aslvHs 
~dNc 7 pltts~roh I 
Y I l landtr l "4 New Jet**,? 2 
irtford d ~lnnelota 3 ' 
• I.o~le | Vancouver O 
•, ,Tanllllll's Came 
mien at. ~ro f t l  . 
l l l ada lph  e 111 '•  B i J f fe lo  , i 
~M~61, I t  TO~h} 
Some areas  of  s tudy :  
• Sudden in fant  death  syndrome 
• Blood cell abnormaI i t i~s  
-s  Neuro log ica l ,  resp i ra tory  and  
nut r i t iona l  p rob lems 
' i . " +',.• ",.. Imoldofl at  Chicago 
InfiliN9 'lit Calgary 
Var ie ty  C lub is conf ident  that  the  d i scover ies :and  broakt~ughsthese_  exper ts  hope~: i ;!~i-.:':':;' +;+. - Wmhin~°n~m'~yet mO,m.Anom,, 
• oma~e wxn prov ide the  ch i ld renof  B.C, w l th the  very  best  care. ~:~+ •:~-~:,~ m,~m at ~m+ ~11,~ 
" " " 1 ' ' I r • , : - : / , . .  ~/:.~ NHV,aan2 i ra  i f  PhiladelPhia 
. . . .  ~ . . . .  : /~MW~aII at NY 131lll(llrl N 
' J " ' " ' r ; " 1 ": ~ ' ~+ 1 '~I~1 ~ I t  ~ l n n l ! ~ l ,  N,  + . 
: ? :,,+ . + . -P : . :  /_, . . - + , . , , . ,+, ] .+, .+., +r/.  . . , • 
" ' i • :" : :•#+& '" ++ H+t ' l+f~l l  Hockey ;  la l2Ue leer .  
C L U B  " " •: "h~i  I i lder l  Mter. ,aim, ,uuday 
+ +90,000 Cash  + +'*+  I,OTTERY + .... +++,! , O*~etgky,: edm S2 179' 131 ~* 'l ' ~ 1 ?; :'+ ; Tmfll lfs NYI 
' ~ :•';  '~,' " i#/Sfae~ny+ Qua 
: +" "'~';~-;.' "!,i'~, ' a011y~, NYI 
+~. •tOIomm, LA 
" ".: ' Pemrko, St** 
• . : • SaVard, CI11 
• A P 
314614 
2il '|1 79 
23 411, 11 
• 33~ 71 
~ 41 67 
3O3313 
17 44 61 
~cUd0 
22 3T S9 
213458 
• . ++~ , ; .  
Co-sponsored by  Var ie ty  C lub of  B.C. and  Betl~ T~+h Congregat ion  & Cent re  Assoc ia t ion  
. , , -  . 
victory 
possession of ~Ird •place: in 
the Eastern Division with 46 
points, one more than 
Medicine Hat Tigers. The 
Tigers, however, have five 
games in hand. . 
Wheat Kings 8. Warriors 2 
"They definitely; ~ out- 
played us," said Winnipeg 
coach -Bruce ~ Southern, 
whose team was outshot 58- 
25. "We werkedPretty:hard 
and we had good scoring 
chances but we couidn't 
finish sff our plays around 
the net• ,.. 
"It's been a really 
frustrating year forruB 
because of injuries, young 
guys on the team witout 
experience and because 
some players have asked to 
be traded." :+  
Brandun . coach ;Jack 
Sangster said the .turning 
point in the-game was"his 
team's forechecking in'the 
second period along ~qth ,a 
couple of quick goals. 
Staey Pratt had twQ goals 
and two assists to leadLthe 
Wheat Kings to victory. 
Byron Lomow, Derek 
Laxdal, David ~. ,  Cam 
Plante, Bryan Wells and A! 
Tarasuk got the other goals 
for.the Wheat Kings. 
Troy Volihoffer and Tony 
Grenicr replied for the 
Warriors. 
The Wheat Kings led oPJy 
'2-1 early in the sec0nd 
period, but Ctu'ry's goal at 
7:14 and one by Plants at 
7:27 made it 4-1 and the 
Wheat Kings coasted •.the 
rest of the way. 
Raiders S Broncos Z 
Todd Bergen had •two-  
goals  and two assists, while 
Dan Hodgson picked up a 
pair of gosls and an assist o 
lead the Raiders to their win 
before 2,916 fans in Prince * 
Albert. The points enabled 
Hodgsen to take over the 
WHL points loadwith 107, 
one more than Brandon's 
Ray Ferraro who was held 
to an assist. " 
The Raiders outscored 
Lethbridge 8-1 in the second 
period for 'the victory. It 
was the first t ime the 
Raiders have beaten the 
Broncos in lO tries since 
joining the league last 
season. 
Dave Paaln, Dale McFec, 
Match Pouiln and Dave 
Goertz were the other 
marksmen for. Pi;ince 
Albert. Mark Tinordi" and 
Dwight Mull:no replied for 
Lethbridge. 
Cougars 4 Wings 3 WHL Paul Blfano's goal at 
. . . . . . . .  16:16 of tSe third pe~od 
d 98 f l  i n  victory over the w ,o ' before 1,420 fans in Victoria. 
Bifano's goal ,  h is  14th of 
hslera Olv];loo the season,  was  in addlt ion 
, w L r w A p tO a pair o f  ass i s ts  he p icked 
n.ulna :11, ¢ s :verst st up on goals by Ken ' "Lothl~rldlle : l  12 Mad . a t  . t6 0.3  t .  s+ 
:07 iT: 42 Priestlay+ and Jack. 
Branden :2  20 "" : 
Sa|keteon ' "  2 m ~3 4+ MacKeigan, Tom Mad'tin 
Colgsr ,  ] :  19 20 : 115 tg0 42 
200 t l t : '4 |  scored the other Victoria 
Pr Albert :0 21 I 221 327 41 "goal, 
WinniNg 7 33 0 tSS 2?3 t4 
wemmm mmkDn Grant Delcourt, who Kamloops 35 13 11, 233 103 50 
Portland |1 17 0 3341 314 42 had two ass is ts ,  'Dave 
Victoria 21 17. 
. New west 1t, 20 ~ 12e t+3 4= MaeDona ld  and  Mark  143 309 40 
Seattle 13 27 o . t  22:24 Fioretti scored for ,the 
Kelowm 2.32 I 1411, 249 17 Wings• 
TneedeY~s @sines 
P.nc, Al~. , ,  ,.~hbP~,o = The win .  moved. the' VIctoria d Kelowna 2 
nrando~ e Wlnnlplg 2 Cougar8  into a sceond-p lace  
TN,y , ,  aamm, tie with Portland- winter Seattll I t  Kelowno 
nlo lmi  et  Memclne Hi t  Hawks  i n  the. We+tern  
Lllhbrldga e~t Seskailoon Division, both  with ' 42 Kamloopl Portland 
Po ints .  
• " , 0 
•A 
: / "  , . , 
,,• ~ r • •: 
! / 
Q B 
• • . / . .  
• . . • . . 
• Joe Zucchlatti (r ight) of the Terrace Teredos water polo 
• ,.Club'presented a cheque for $500 1o the Terrace Karate 
rClub's Norm Goodlad Tuesday afternoon.- The money, 
:which comes from the sale of Ioflery tickets locally, wil l  be 
used by the karate club to help their  youth development 
program. Currently, 52 children are enrolled in the club's 
youth acfiv!tles. 
:Jazz are hot but the Suns are not 
!,S~pdslagly, Utah. Jazz 
.ha.ve become a force in the 
.N, at!onal I m Basketball " 
..AJ~sociation thiB season, 
Even more surprisingly, 
pa~nix Suns are ~ot. 
., The Jazz won their 13th 
~tralght home game and 
moved to 23-12 for the 
~ason with a 107-98 victory 
over the setting Suns, who 
have lost five In a row. 
.P.~ulx was expeeted to 
c,~..!lenge in the Pacific 
~vision but I)as ~allento 15,, 
Dallas in the Midwest; 
Darrell Griffith scored 
.i 
seven points In' the final 
4:17, including a 9air .of 
dunks off steals, and led the 
Jazz with 22 points. Utah 
staved off a Phoenix rally 
with solid defence. 
Rod Foster paced 
Phoenix with 20 points. 
Elsewhere, it was Los 
Angeles 136, Houston 132 in 
overtime; Atlanta 103, 
Golden State 101; Cleveland 
116, Mtlwaukee I04; 
~ieagu',' :10~i - -- Indiana 104; 
Kansas City 112,.Dkll~isI10~;i 
,Seattle, 1,H, ,San**D|egb ':106 
and Portland 133, San 
Antonio 120. 
Lakers 136 Rockets 132 
[~ .~mgcles, ~,:'hich 
trailed by as many as 20 
points in the first*ha!f, used 
a Magic Johnson 12-feet 
• hook shot to grab the lead 
for good in* Overtime. 
For the second straight 
game, star centre Kareem 
Abdul-Jahbar of the.Lakers 
was pitted against reokie 
Hawks 103.Warriors 101 
Dan Rodndfield, ret ,~- 
ning tolthe lineuP after •a 
five-game absonco with a 
wrist injury~ scored 18 
points and' pulled down 11. 
rebounds:. Johnny Davls', 
also had 18 points. '~  
Purees Short led the 
visiting Warriors with 30 
Ralph. Sampson. Abdul- " '":? 
'Jabber fouled but With 2:18 Cavaliers 116 Bucks  104 ~' 
left in regulation, finishing World B. Free scored34 
with/~21 ¢ palp.~ aitd' three ~ "points,.as the; visiting Cars ~ 
rebounds. Sampson, who ha ,d~ ~,M~l~idl&~.~t~f~l 
foulbd out t8 seeands,~la~er, fou~tlP,10ss fif~a~w~:~ei;:: 
had  20 points and II Cleveland staged a 13-~ 
rebounds, rally in the third'period, the 
/ 
Bucks could get no closer 
than 10 points. 
Sidney Moncrief scored 28 
points for Milwaukee. 
Bulls ~05 Paeersl04 
Orlando Woolridge scored 
Three more in baseball's Hall 
I~EW YORK (AP) - -  Luis 
Aparicio, Harmon 
Killebrew and Don 
Drysdale, who thrilled 
baseball fans in three dif- 
ferent ways, are the newest 
elected members of the Hall 
of Fame. 
Klllebrew made his mark 
a'$' a "home-run hitter, 
A~ariclo as a slick-fielding 
shortstop and basestealer 
and Drysdale as a pitcher, 
hut they each carried their. 
own area of strength to a 
spot in the Cooperstown, 
N.Y., shrine. Fdrmal in- 
duction will be Aug~ •12, 
• In  balloting by the 
Baseball Writers', 
Association of .America, 
wiiich released the results 
Tueeday, Aparicio was 
named by 84.6 per cent of 
the voters, Killebrew by 83.1 
and Drysdale, who made 
the Hill in his tOth year of 
eligibility, by 78.4. A player 
has to. be named on 75 per 
cent of the ballets.to be 
elected. 
Killebrew,'in his fourth 
year on the halloS, is the 
first member of Minnesota 
Twins, who started in 1961, 
to make the Hall of Fame. 
Aparlein, in his sixth year of 
eligibility, is the first 
Venezuelan. 
A total of 403 members of 
the association voted in the 
election, so 303 votes were 
required. Aparicio got 341 
votes, Kiilebrew 335•b/td 
Drysdale 315,, only 13 more 
than he needed. 
"It's a great moment," 
said Drysdale just as he Was 
lehving a golf tournament in ' 
Rancho Mirage, 'Cali/~' " I -  
resll~ don't know h0~:' t0"- 
react. . .~I ,, 
"But I'm just veryhapp~' 
that so•many of my fHehds 
were.~sround wheal heard 
'about it." 
He said he 'was able to 
share the news with former 
teammates Duke Solder 
and Sandy Kaufax and 
former major league 
manager Gene Mauch. 
Killebrew and Aparicto 
were not available •for,:, 
comment. 
Relief specialist Hoyt 
Wilhelm, who appeared in 
more games than any other 
pitcher in baseball history, 
missed election by 13 votes. 
"If you miss by only 13 
votes,, there's always a 
chance next year," he said. 
Aparicio, Killebrew and 
Drysdale represent the 
largest gi'oup of players 
elected by the writzrs since' 
1972, when Yogi Borra, 
Sandy Kaufax and Early 
Wynn were inducted. 
Killebrew, 47, began his 
career in 1954 with 
Washington Senators, as a 
17-year-old out of a~ Idaho 
High School. He stayed'with 
the team --~latef the Twins 
--  for most oI htsl'cdr~r, 
playing his x final "season, 
1975, wi~h' l~nsds ; C-'ity 
"He  finished with 573 
homers, more than any 
right-handed batter in the 
American League, but his 
lifetime batting average 
was only .256. 
Aparicio began his career 
• in 1956 with Chicago White 
Box, with whom he played 
for seven years. He played 
five years with Baltimore, 
returned to the White Sex 
for three more seasons t and 
finished his career with 
Boston Red Six. " 
While Killebrew is the 
prototype of a. Hall " of 
Famer, . Al~Hcio is the 
antithesis. Many standoi~ts 
at the shoi'tstop osition -- 
Pee Wee Reese, Phil Riz- 
zuto and Marry Marion.- 
have been ignored in recent 
voting. 
brilliant fielder and a potent 
offensive force during his 18 
major league seasons that 
ended in 19'/4,. 
He npver played a 
position other 'than short. 
.stop in an~ of his 2,58: 
major league games; stole 
506 bases and had alifetime/, 
batting average 'of .262. 
Drysdale played his 
entire career with ' ihe 
D&lgers, both in Brooklyn 
and Los Angeles. 
His 209 victories, a .Cy 
Young Award in i962. when" 
he was ~-9, and his six. 
Consecutive shutents and 58 
straight scoreless innings in 
• 1968 were Car~r highlights. 
Drysdale, who pitched fro' 
14 years, finished with 2,486 
career strikeouts and a 
Skeena, All Season' "s, 
ciose TMBA contests ' 
'P, vo close and exciting games 
highlighted the Terrace Men's Basketball 
Association s ehednle Tuesday night at 
Skeena Junior.Secondary School. 
Skeena Hotel nipped Ev's Clippers 60-59 
with a abut at the buzzer and All Seasons 
maintained a two-point lead over the last 
three minutes of their 64-62 win over Kless 
and Sons. 
In the eariy ~ame, the wrong guy got the 
'ball at the endof the game as far as Ev's 
Clippers were concerned as Phll Letham 
got a last-second shot off to beat hem 60-59. 
Ev's took a 59-58 lead with four seconds 
remaining when Dale Prest scored two 
pressure foul Shots, but Skeens called a 
time out, inbounded, the hall all the way 
upcourt and Letham got fouled,, allowing 
Sksena another inbound p lay .  
Letham took the shot with one second 
remaining on the clock and it fell for the 
winning two points. 
Letham got 22 to lend Skeena 'and Jim 
Checldey had 16 as well. For Ev's, Rieho~ 
Klein had 22 and Dave Crawley hit for" 14 
points. . . 
• In the late game, All Seasons and Klms 
split 30 points in the last three minutes of 
the game, Kluss got 18 of thoso but still 
couldn't catch All Seasons,.who eld on to a 
two-point lead for the last two minutes to 
t~ke their 64-62 win. 
Rob Onstein and Mark Kloske each~bad 
.18 points for All Seasons and Doug MeKay 
added 16 for the winners, who saw an eight- 
point lend dwindle in the dying minutes of 
the game. 
Willie Chemko had a gameddgh 20 points 
for Kluss and Mark Wilcox scored six of his 
16 points in the last three minutes of 
Tuesday's game.. 
Thursday night, .All Seasons meets Ev's 
at 8:15 p.m. and Kluss takes on Skeena 
Hotel at 9:~ p.m. 
Rozier confirms contract 
with USFL Maulers 
TOKYO (AP) -- Mike him the top pick in the year- he had not decided if he 
Rozier confirms, after a day 
of confusion Tuesday, ti~at 
he has signed a three-year 
contract to play. for Pitt- 
sburgh Maulers of the 
United States Football 
.. League. 
The Heisman Tr'ophy- 
winning running back from 
Nebraska told USA Today 
and Stars and Stripes that 
he has signed with the ex- 
pansion team, who made 
Bulau hits 
big jump 
old league's college player 
draft last wezk. 
• "Yes ,  I'Ve signed," 
Razier is quoted as saying in 
a copyrighted story of USA 
Today. "I'm excited and 
looking forward to getting 
back and getting started." 
The all-America back 
made similar comments to 
would play for the Maulers., 
Maulers spokesman Bill 
Keenlst said in: Pittsburgh 
the team has a "legal, 
formal, legitimate". 
agreement and" said "the 
contract is signed b~ Mike 
Rosier." 
George Heddinston, "the. 
Maulers general manager, 
a sportswriter for Stars and and Mike Trope, Rozier'p. 
S~ipes, the U.S. armed ugent, attributed Rozier's 
forces newspaper, earlier comments o his not 
knowing the team had 
Confusion resulted announced his signing 
Tuesday when Rozter said Monday. 
Local Sports Shorts CORTINA D'AMPEZZO, 
with one second remaining italy (cP ) -  Horst Bulau of 
to lift the hometown Bulls to Ottawa scored his best 
their 10th victory in 13 resultofthenewyeartoday, Sava/a's beats TCHL Skaena :i 
games. Wcolridge led the placing second at a I World 
Bulls with 26.points three "Cup 70-metre ski jumping 
more than Indiana's Herb competitton~won by East Savala's Restaurant defeated.Skeena Hotel 9-7 li~ 
Williams, who pulled 'down Germany's Jens Weissfiog. Tuesday night's Terrace Comme~lal Hockey League gum~ 
at the Terrace Arena. '" 
a rebound and put it in with' In1 his two jumps, Bulau Darey Mallett had a hat trick to lend Savala's to the 
five Seconds re~aining to registered 86.5 metres and victory, while PeteLTitoimer and Gord .Dempstor each 
dN~*~e.~a'cers,a on~: i~t  ~9~metres~..,,, for,.. 210.9.poEtS.. scored al~'ir for t~. ~e~. .  ~,,..~ 
edge,,': "~'"'-,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ~,, : . ,  We~flog 'jumped 87' an d "':'~::Singl'e~ g Ls" ~am~ from 'P~Jchie MalletS and Darrell 
Kings llZ Mavericks 102 90:S~metres for 21"6.6. points'. Mallett. 
Mike Woodson'came off Klaus Ostwald of East Mike Thomson scored a pair for Skeena, while Greg 
thebench for the host Kings Germany was third with PaUlson, Barry Heat,* Ken Nelson, Mike Larock and Joe 
and scored 27 points, while 203.6points on jumps of 85.5 Smoley.all had one apiece. 
Larry Drew added 19. Mark - and 87 metres. Skeeea Hotel meets Lakelae Hotel at 8:15 p.m. Thursday 
Aguirre,.with 24 points, and Two other Canadians night at the Terrace arena in the next scheduled TCHL 
Roland Blackman,' with 23, 
led the Mavs. 
Sorties 111 Clippers 106 
.Diego made it close 
with a fourtli-quarter rally 
but it was blunted by'Gus 
Williams' three free throws 
in the final 10 seconds. 
Williams led the host Sonics 
,with .23 points, while Terry 
Cummings of San Diego was ". 
the game's high scorer with 
23. 
Trail Blazers 133 Spars 120 
Porland Stayed atop the 
Pacific Division behind • points and lifted him into 
Wayne Cooper's 22 points third place in World Cup 
standings behind Weissfiog., 
scored their best results of 
the season at Cortina, the 
last World Cup for Canadian 
jumpers before the Winter 
' Olympics in Sarajevo, 
Yugoslavia. 
Steve Collins of Thunder 
Bay, Ont., placed 13th with 
jumps of 84 and 82.5 metres 
for 190.5 points, while Ren 
Richards of Oshawa, Ont., 
~'as 14th with 189.2 points on 
jumps of 83 and 85.5 metres. 
The secend-place finish 
earned Bulau 20 World Cup 
and a tough defence which 
" caused U Spurs turnoverb. 
George, Gervin scored 12 ' i 1 J 
psintsinthe first period a~d • Tt flS¢ ctlofl8 
then Was held to 10 the rest 
of the way. 
Nee Royals. *, Aparicio was bOth a lifetime record of 209-166, 
*"  eW St°'ndln9s 
Re, le ,ver  Lamp. - the  n eat ,  ' , 
~, : 
Blue :Jay acquisition UASTU. "~SPEU"C!= Alllntl¢ Division W k Pet. GBL 
Boston 27 0 .771 - -  
Philadelphia 24 10 ,706 2V,a 
Now York 30 15 ,571 7 
Washington 17 17 JOB 9'/~ 
"NeW Jersey 17 19 .473 1OV~ 
Central Olvlelon 
Detroit 19 )5 .539 --  
Milwaukee 19 16 .B43 
Atl~lnta 10 18 ,300 2 
.Chlclgo ' 1S 17 .449 S 
'CleYellnd: 11 g5" .306 9 
Ind iana 10 33 ,303 " 8V~ 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MIdwont DIvision " 
Utah - 33 12 .d$7" - -  
D I I Io I .  ". 19 16 .$43 4 
Kanlag Cttlt. IB 19 .44t D/~ 
Denver IS 30 ..439' I 
San Antonio 14" 22 .319 9,/m 
Houston 13 23 .361 1OV~ 
Pacific Division 
'Portland 24 14 .633 - -  
Los Angeles 31 13 A l l  1 
Seattle 17 17 .300 B 
Golden State 17 19 .473 6 
:Phoenix ' IS 21 .417 O 
Sen Diego 13 233 +343 10~ 
TOesday Rnu l t l  
Atlanta 103 Golden State 101 
Cleveland 116 MI Iweukl l  104 
Klmlml City 112 Dallas 102 
Chlcmoo 10.$ Indiana 104 
Utah 107 Phoenix 98 
Lo l  Angeles 136 Houston 132 
t (aT1 
~,.S I IH I I  111 San Diego 106 
" Portland 133 Son Antonio 120 
TunlgBt'l G lml l  
~, ~ ldan  St l t l  I t  Boston 
~ Chicago at New Jerley 
Washington I t  Phnadelphlo 
Detroit st Indiana 
'~ Utah at Dsllea 
San Diego I t  Phoanlx 
S~n Antonto 'st Denver 
Thvrsdey Ommue 
Atlanta I t  Washington N 
An00tol at Konlun City N 
Portland st HOUStOn M 
great relief pitcher. 
"I don't know how you 
tllfferentiate between good 
and great, but I think 
Gossoge has done it over a 
period of time and that's the 
game. No admtssien is charged at TCHL conteais. 
Winter Driving Warning" 
SnowArea 
SpotChecks 
pitch on 'toronto, but Lamp 
said it wasn't necessary. • 
,They told me about the 
organization and the people 
and how great hey are, but 
I knew. that all along 
Rich (Goose) Goseage and 
Kent Tekulve. 
After Tekulve re-signed 
with Pittshurgh Pirates and 
Gossage left New York 
Yankees for San Diego 
Padres, the Jays intensified 
thelrl efforts to lure Lamp. 
north of the herder. 
"I think Dennis Lamp is a 
good relief pitcher and he's 
got a chance to help our 
ballclub~" Gtillc said. • "1 
hlnk .Goose Gossage is,a 
anyway," Lamp said. "The thing that makeshim stand 
city itself is beautiful and. .  out o~,er the. other relief 
. everything was right. , pitchers;" 
t~ , 
ll~at s the reason I chose Because Lamp Was 
to play he~.'~ '. , _ , ~laesified as a type A free 
lamp wasn't "xoronto s agent; the Blue Jays gave 
top priority among the nine uD their first-round pick In 
pitchers they selected last the 1984 frC~ agent draft to 
November In the free agent the White ~x,  who will also 
re-entrydreft,'but he didn't . be able to make a selection 
mind beinl~::No. "3 behind in the compensation pool. 
TOROI~O ~ (CP) , -- 
Dennis Lamp had .a "gut 
feeling when his agent 
summoned him .to a hotel 
near Chicago's 'O'Hare 
Airport Monday ,night that 
he was headed s0mewhere: 
When La~. ~p, arrived , l~e 
was greetoU'.by Ca~,~oronto
Blue Jay/f~d.elegation and 
ahep~ #n,,~hclt~,la~r h  h~d 
zi~i~a~ flve~ y~l t~ Cbt]traCt 
with. tlie American Lesgue~. 
bad~l~llte~ ' ;;'~,i~-'.~.' ';:
qd ~ " They want ,d ~e id that 
room," Lampsaid ata  news 
confe~enee Tuesddyl. ' to 
announce the right-handed 
rellever"s Signing. It Was 
amazing, they wanted m'e tn 
there* to negotiate. ' 
"They didn't want me to 
leave the room," be added; 
"AS a matter of fact, they. 
didn't want me to leave the 
airport." 
Pat'Gillick, Jays vice- 
president of baseball 
operations, and manager 
Bobby Cox Bpent some~time 
giving Lamp the usual, sales 
.Wh!le Lamp might not 
have been Torodto's first 
choice,, the Blue Jays 
weren't the piteher'8 top. 
club either,. 
"!gr~w up in the southern 
California area and my wire 
is from the east ,  so I was:  
looldng, in those, two areas 
andthe Blue Jays weren't 
really my first choice." 
Lamp said. "But when 
you're a free agent, you go 
where peol)le want you. 
J 
EmeaNII 
American League 
NeW York Yankees name Barry 
Foote manager of Fort Leuderdele of 
the 
Florida State League; name Luls 
Ta in t  pitching coach of Fort 
Leudlrdale, 
Toronto Blue Jays sign Pitcher 
Dennis Lamp. 
National League 
New York Mnts stgn outfielder 
Oorryl Strawberry to a one.year 
Contract. 
BASKETBALL 
NBA 
Golden State Warriors place guard 
Eric Floyd on the Inlured list, 
PXHOMNIX Suns place guard Paul 
WlMphsl on'the Inlurod list. 
FOOTBALL 
NFL 
Dallas Cewboys reach agreement 
with Ilnebackor Mike HlOman, 
Detroit LIons sign d l fen l lV l  
coordlnltor Ed Baird to a two-.year 
contract. 
Pittsburgh Steelers name Bill 
Meylrl offensive guards and central 
¢eaCh, 
Tampa Bey BUccIUtIM'S name John 
ONnf l l r  offensive moderator, Wayne 
Fontal assistant head coach. 
USPL 
Cklcego Blltl sign tackle Dlmnls 
Lick to a two-year contract. 
Jacksonvil le lu l l s  l ion 
quarterback Kelly Lowrey to i thret. 
year 
contract. 
PBII IdI I I~II I  Stirs sign IlnalMl¢ horl 
John Shlgo, Lar ry  MCCOy end 
NellHuffofl, guard Rob Heywood, 
running back MIIt Williams and wide 
recelvlr Dlrnol Rlcherdeon. 
Michigan Panthers sign 
quarterback Rodert Amberl sled 
At this time of year and in areas subject 
to heavy snow conditions, you will see 
special signs requiring that your vehl¢lo 
have good winter-tread t im or carry 
chains or, in some case, that chains be 
mounted. For your safety and that of other 
motorists, these signs are authorized 
by law. 
During the next few weeks, random checks 
will be carried out by the RCMP in problem 
driving areas, more particularly tlie Hope- 
Princeton, the Squamish Highway to 
Whistler, the Fraser Canyon, but Including 
other sections of road on Vancouver Island 
and the rest of the province subject to 
snow conditions. The operation will be in 
conjunction with the Attorney General's 
"CounterAttack" programme and 
other police traffic checks. Drlvem of 
vehicles not properly equipped may be 
turned back or charged, 
The Ministry of Transportation and High- 
ways is doing its best to clear snow and 
maintain our roads in winter to make them 
safe. Before driving into snow areas, make 
sure you have good Winter tires and are 
carrying chains to make your vehicle safe. 
Be on the lookout for snow clearing and 
sanding equipment sometimes operating 
in conditions of limited visibility, Their 
flashing amber lights are warning you to 
use extreme caution and slow down. Make 
sure also that you observe special signing 
dlfonslve back 
Bill Stlt~loton; 
NlW JerslY Gunirlls name 'red 
~ttral l  cAiflnsNi line coach, Dell 
LInOIoy dlh}nllVl ¢ourdlnldor, Joe 
Paeclte defensive backs coach, 
ChrllPalmer wide receivers coach, 
and John Polonchak quarterbacks 
coKh, 
NeW Orleans Breakers name gob 
Show Ilnadscker COaCh; acquire 
defenMve 
linemen Mlkl Roblnlon end Junior 
Ah YOU end i draft choice from 
Arluma 
Wranglers In exchange for the 
negotiating rights to d#fenelva nd 
Robert Smith. 
and directions of flagpersons if you should 
encounter them, and please drive carefully. 
~ Province of British Columbia ~ i  
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS I I  
Hen. Alex V. Fraser, Minister I I  
i i  
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' the  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.. :,,,, : : , , , .  be,~.d,~,mnes op~ job: ,. . . . . . . . .  ;  . : -  . . . " . . .  '. . . . .  AMAZING SPIDERmAN 
~ /N ~ V-EVER~N~ "rHou~H'r-"~fll~ go well. . Today's Cryptoquip clue: N equuls U. 
WALL-c,AWLem ON ~Y 1 :~ H~R~/'/A~; A O/,~¢'~'R~¢AI7 "REAcT/dW...I ~. J  ~.  ._The _..C~__t~d. p is .a simple sub~Ut~Uon cipher In wldeb eaob '/~,/~-R/~,~ FEeAt.E, A SHOWY. liBel +lfTe, THEY'LL, ALL NOr ie.~ (De(]. 22 to Jan. 19) ,e~er usecl smnm t0r another. It you think that X equals O, it 
~VgAWAY~ ORNAh~ENT FOR BIe " J l l~  WHEN THIf~ LITTLE LAf'Y i i t  ~ ~ y  eecRsi"q A friend .shows signs of ~ equal O throughout the puzzle. $lasle Jettsra, short words, 
~/ .LY ,._ ..TOHN ~RAX'TON./ ~r~ ~.~ HER FIN~EK~/ ,~= ~ I I~'ENTITY le IN jealousy. 1 ~ understanding is ~1  w.ords_~ing an apostrophe can give you clu~ to" lo~Un8 I /~l~*A~t * I r l i .~  - ~..~llliiUUilp' 
~ / ~  m • imp. , ,+  m:+l .~ m "Q~t-+'i~l~_. LONe ~ eH~ vowels. ~oluuon m accomplished by trial and error. : 
"+~"' I ! ~  tl ~ .~/ i  ' ~ +~+-]+.-~ HA+ ~, ,  ca.++] a ~m at m mt 
m + r / ~ 1 ~ ~ / l + i  ~ ,K,~.</.,+ -. ,m.~,a , .  minule;Bocon-qdemb. . 
+ k~ '#+,,..JI = F,N='mEm, ' It's best not to take +ice  HEATHCLIFF ,JB .~...,7'qlIW I"H~'.~. . - 
k~J[l~,~.~*"7 ~'~ NCrrHINe'r problems home wi~ you.: . 
+,' domesflceom.torts. Catchup 
• - °  ' ~ on"read ing  and . eor :  
• ~ "~" - - - - - . _ . . .~  Jl~' (Feb.  19toMar .20)  , . " . .  "  ~"~' -~ 
, ou ,  .... 
For Beffer or For Worse ;. ]~y Lynn Johnston. fdend,  IKo~hyou ' l l a l .~omeet  ~ ~  
I " ' ' i some ,smart alecks. Rise 
... " ' above the l~'l~ess of others. . ."I ~,e ,y~s~, ,=,~Yo~l / i  DoN~,  ~llU You BORN TODAY are 
i RERD~/To  ~JPI ',- , , "., • , typicalmember of your sign;. 
C~DIF-.R. + Yo~'s0~_, ,~T ' • ..... " :  . . . . '  You havd many creativegifis,!: .. 
~ - "/ ,. :_ ' set:a tendeney tom~ntter:ydur: 
. .:,'.,.~.:'.+ energles.:.*You'r+ laellaei:l:to ~ J}~ Z r .~ER/ 
I . . .' . ; ? ' "  ':~ ": w~ts' Valuable ~e. l~ you :do 
' "' "¢ " "' i : : ' : /+' ;." .n0t likeyo+wodc. - '/ _~+ " ~  " ~ - ~ ~  ~ IJ,+ "~ o 
,,',, ,~-. .: ,"~} i:.~ 
z ~+'.:. ~ ... 
tho  WIZARD J Of  ID  bM Bront  Porkor .ond  . Johnn  M Ho+t  • 
"1'" "° 
+' .,,,,...,o0~.. "~: ~ ~HEH|AN. 
' ' " " That 14-pen'-old l~rl .: +' " ' . . . " 
' ' " who b unl~ppy ~tth he~ " 
- -  qui[ smoiw! ~.,,,=. ~ g prompted . I . . . . .  " ~ " " " I ~ . . . . .  I 
; ~  ~ me to w~.  ' .... I ~ , ~ . . . .  I 
~Ix .~"  "~ • - . ~our  :reply: '"GO v~l t  " I : : . .  . . ~ I 
~meeae who I~ d _x!ng ol 
'~  . \  ~ +: ' • .nmg eim~r,- rea11 hlr I I 
L~ " 
• II,C+ ", , ' w~o~; ' ' I~  + ~ + ~ . ! ~ E  I 
, TtlI+JY'F-./~ I ~'~OLV~]'O ' ' " '  - _ . ' ' . 'W~at i b me, It hi+i-i+ I ~ , ' ; . : ! : : : . . ~ ,  I 
p mNA54t681~LL,  P~N&'q11 , ' Ot4+Pe~ImNTAI4D~NETICI~tl"Oe~.I~ . : "+ ' ,+Pt~hhea~+~°"P~ ' I ~ P + + ~  I 
_ /~ _~l~ ' r l~ JPr r~VL ,  ~ .' . . . / ' .:, :::, l leltUleh~l~ltall+erled. ' 
T~Z>!  ~, .- ~ • ' " : W~IW. ':~ • 
.,~ I~ I .  '~ ~'+" - ~ ~ ~ • 7/ ~ : , .. ; ,pen+, .me .me , .  the I ~ N  ¢ I 
q +@ I v ', ~ I  / ~ . .P"~=~.  ] ',' ':+ : ~: ~.~..~r.wmrd O! a Inmpl- | " ~ I ' ~ ~ .  p I 
I I~ . J~F : :~ , ,~'~/I  I I I  \~1  ' ";'~::" ' :"m!Tmammre'flre-way I ~ ' : . ' / "  ~.  I 
. . ~. . I o  get  a non  to threw 
: , tho~,#,¢,, the =.~ .I ~ ' . ; ~ : 1 1 1 t  ?.~ I
Vl~-'a~LlJ|It"Ik~.l • I l~P.--.-[ . ~v . . . .  +;"" ; "' " " ~me goed. It worked 
" - - " - - ' - "~" '  " """" ' - - "~- - - - . . . . - . . , .~ , ' .  . /--'/-;'+ ";':i blCOnjgratulatlons on a ~ . . . . . . . . .  " ' "~ .  
/ .? . . ~ + ..Lg..victory: Arid thank U IU  you happen to 
~'uu ,or ~narlng. notice which chicken?" 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m 
LOS ANGELES (AP),--  Bill • Mo~ 
be.: the:-.:inokt ....extrabrd[n'arv,',:l~ 
• . " , .•  
• ..~ ..,. ':':/~':. ., ~ 'i . "  
:o 
~mgnc, ne so.gins taxing b Walk and- .compromise, and modern' ' conve~en~ 
i tmravelllng aii entire eehttiry :~ ' represents the :~lological"evbititibzi":and : 
' -p rocesa :  ~sta:~-with~thi:~ first ~::,~ soelal;revoluUOn,Of~Amerie~' the :l~oos,~ ~ 
pther-/ : we to] 
to be *:'~Amerl America .was "a nation' of *small towns;" 
hC its eaus the~i~fa~all LMoyero'saya tontg 
of the ~98os "a new.toWn~rched on the 
memoi7 of one~'that,~sgnne:,. ~.. :::!.: " "/ 
SETS UP'  CONG~E88 i 1 L" " & r ' "" ' "  .4 .  " 
I I ( ,  : :  / ;, 
;who asked. 
Jtory ~s one of our bent prnteetions: 
'.the vision ln~'..George OrwelPs' 
V~11e Moyers @as growing up in Mar; 
ShalL he ~ever knew James:Farmer,'tbe .
fo/mderof the Congress of Racial Equality, 
who was raissdat the same time on the 
other side of the tracks.- 
<~.:'. } : 
1: :  " 
. 1.. 
.. , •--. 
/1.  
: 
. ;  
. - • :;",T: 
"It'si not*:irrelevant, that Big Brother 
ba~h~d b|Btory so he could manipulate ~...'~?hat~s the paradox, growlngut~.:weil- " i 
rqality," Moyers saidin'an in~rview. "The 'churched :and,weli-taught andn0t:.knowing , J 
Sureet.  waYto  under in ine '~p le ' s ;~h l .  ' t~e ' rea l i ty '  o f  how 0theft 'people  ]ived~",. I 
telllgenee is  to wipe 0ut:history~. '' ~. ~.: " :  ',,Moye~'eays,: .:..:,":; : : ,. :..:: ..~ .~' .~ ;: : ,  ':~ I 
Oh:Moyers's Jot~e~.baekv~ards and.- ~ In!tb~ight'sprogram;l~'a~mer*reCalls the " 
i ! : ' i  gdvernment'sapproaeh to r~traint have met with a ' ~  ,s 'Roman Ca thollc: Bishop ~ding ellenee,"~ em~
: :'"O.e•of the'things X fomld rather dimoult :wa~ that 
~: l~de~.  (last,. smmer)'~]~ha~e not had : any :,con- 
'" Se~u~dee," De I~  said in"~ interview Tuesday. 
" '.'Theoffers to sitdown: and h~ve a dialogue have 
" t  " " ' " " ' ; ' "  ~ ~ .. no : been .~eaL .up . . .  .... 
I :. :De Roo',~B.C.'s Angll~ali: Archbishop Dougias 
I Hambidg'e'aiid Jolm O'Neill, president of :the B.C.. 
i ': ~conferefice 0fthe United Ch~ch, asked Bennett last • 
i JULY (o~ talks; ~ F i#e Cafiadian church leaders at a 
j Worl d :c;dunc U o f  Ch~ch~ assembly in Vancouver 
that m0nth'condemned the implementation of.the 
J government's legislation as~dishonest. 
- De ~ eaid'.hlS critfcis~ of the government's 
. restrain t program:still stands... 
He said rdisturbing trends appear to be confirming, 
forv/ards, he uses film, •some of it never" indignity of being forced' to.',sit in  the 
broads#st ..before, to  :chronicle "'tEe. ~oidy 'Paramount" ~'beatro 'balcony,, imo~m "to 
eeniury:to ever take moving pictu're:of' blacks:us "the ~u~ard'.S:~oost. , ~armer  
llsel~:'!.~ :: " " s~ystSehcontradictl0nsof his experiences 
It! has become a common 'sight on~.. in.Marshall helped stimulate the birth of 
television; whether on CBS or the~Public: ~eORE. ". " " ~ . . / " ,  
Broadeaet!ng Service; to see ":Moyers": .~".A: Walk.Throtlgh the 20t~r:century Wa~8 
strolling with common folk~ liste~ing'tb originally to run on CBS'~able, but The 
common folk and.learning from" oommon. D~em.ocrat and the Dictator was the only 
folk.*It'sararegift, {ndeed, to moveeasily ~" ~epii~de shown" before the service "died 
among presidents and ordinary PeOple, and " deeply'in d~bt - 
• ' " "  ~ *"~0 th~t'e~ue came Chevron, whichhad 
, including cutain social services, provincial economic 
p lug  by~ a business elite and continuation of high 
' u~employment with the attendant problems of family ". 
breakdown, suicide and cr ime. 
The church leaders, who Were criticized for their 
oqtspoken eritictsms last. summer~ feel justified 
aboutsl~aldng out on the'economy because of the 
"~ntinulng exclusion of  ~r  and less powerful 
people/' ,he said.. , r~ " I " .t 
' / '  The"~i  ~ consequences that stem from the 
assertion of capital over humao labor "amount to a 
serids bfassaults on haman dignity of a substantial -
nurnb~t~of people in this country," De 11oo safd; .. '- 
"For.us', this reveals a Continuing moral disorder in 
:: our society." ~, 
::  Bank: 
': VANCO~JZR, (C~) ~':, 
• The amo~t~of  ,delinquent ~ 
l oans  a t  the -B~mk ' o f  B;C. 
/. last: year  nimunt doubled 
• fromthe previous year, the 
result of the recession's 
.'squ~ze of small, business,: 
'-the bank's most common 
' commerioal costa, mar. ~' 
The hunk's 10anloss was  
~8 million In 1962and was 
$51. million, last year, 
.president . Edwin 
MeGeaclmn ~ild Tuesday at 
the annual general meeting. 
"Our client base. has 
primarily been madeup of 
the small an d intermec~ate 
sized businesses in British 
Coltunbla and Alberta and 
many of the~ Z.. including 
individuals .-- suffered 
serious financial losses 
during the year," he said. 
McGeachan said that 
although the financial 
statement handed out at the 
meeting only shdws $22.7 
million as the bank's loan 
loss provision for 1983, "it' 
must.be understood that .the. 
full t~l mllltun .bas been 
provided for during the 
year," 
• Bank earnings for X983 
increased to $12.126 million never:talk up or down' to either . . . . . .  • . . 
Later:inthesefles';Moyerswillexanii'ne ~i f i~c~M0~'ers 's  landmark:Creativity 
historical., f lgu~ ' such .~ as Franklin ' serieS. The oil company pro~,ided $2million 
Roose~,elt and Adolf Hltler,"together; in Th~ - to get the ]9~part series produced and on the 
Democrat and the Dietator, There also will ' air. " - " - . : 
be decmnenteries on cam, the weapons of .A Walk Through th~.20th century is an 
war and propaganda . . . . .  immensely valuable viewing experience 
• B~t th e. Journey begins tonlghti quite for adult, but perhaps,even more so for 
unconv,~ntionally, wi tha more persona] children, .who have little first-hand per. 
piece, In Marshall,. Texas; Marshall, spectiveofmodern history, 
Texas,. Moyers returns to the;town in 
eas~rn Texas where he lived un[ll he left 
1 ' "' " or ~.2Q a share from $11.734. 
, " " • .' million or ~2.51a share in 
....... u ranCes  mad '19 e Ass share earn{ngs e dropped between the two 
.. - years, althoi~gh net.ear- 
" WINNIPEG (CP) - - -  w i thsome provinces' nlngs increased, because 
Federal Health Minister-~eceivlng a larger., per-- the nurnbei" of sharehalders 
M0nique Begln'sseennd day , ceotage share than others, increased. 
of a cross-country..tour to ..~ She also made it clear NO. SURPRISE' 
Getting the guided tour from Moyers is meet with .her provinclal._thatmoremoneywillnotbe. McGeachan, in a later 
about the best intreduction.TVcanloffer, counterparts Over Canada's •forthcoming ' under the interview; said the size. of 
. proposed 'health act"ended current system, the loan losses did not 
Tuesday' with assurances, "(Finance Minister) surprise the bank, 
• . • -, 
a M e l  
IO  ~4Ol I I . I~ , J L I~ I . I  t : '. :!i~-!::,~ i
and public their 
unions In Canada, whi'eh, he; 'gospel,' ~ ~ '::: i :' 
said; have polltiealgoals an ;' w ea a go--  i i: 
well as economic goals. ~ ment d~ ~take ©orreetive 
• "This is an unaeeeptabie action to enil~mee conomic ~ 
trend in the civil service, growth "we hear_ crieS of ! 
whose members ,are sup- abuse,, rather;~thap~.co: ~- 
posed to be'apolitical,: ex- oporati~ : : - ; f~' : i ' i i~.~, 
cept atthe ballot beX," he astmnizh~ng urTaY of .  in~ 
said."Job security provides dividuals, ' *a~af lons ,  ! 
them with acomf0rtable "tuflomand pr0f~i0hs. ' .  :~ 
platform from which to - . :  .~S./.!., ". : 
Mother  fearfUl: :* I 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A West Germun :mother fighting i 
deportation from Canada ~ald she left her hemeland~. 
because she fears communism and war. With'the Soviet i 
Union. ! 
In an interview after an immigration hearing Tuesday, i 
Miehaela Mathius, 27, said she is seeking political asylum ! 
in Canada because she wants a safe place to raise her two | 
children, • ~ . 
The hearing was adjourned until Monday. 
Immigration authorities want to deport her on the~ 
grounds that she is'..destitute and intends to remain in 
Canada without an immigrant visa. " ) 
Mathias, who speaks broken English, said after the 
hearing that she wants the news .med/a to focus on the'" t
political situation in Europe, not her personal eir-,~ 
cumstances, and. she declined to answer, some questions i ]  
about  herse l f .  . L " " ~ "I ' " 1~ '  
She said she wass~aklng not Just for herself but foi- the ~ 
interests.of etherEuropeans, - i 
FEARS WAR ' '" ' " "~I 
Mathias said she fears communism and a convenUonal ! i
war with the Soviet Union and wants her ~:hildren to groW~ 
up.in a free country, r : 
I,' , ' " " " " ":! .I m a mother and I'm concerned about the future o( my 'l " 
children," she said of her daughters, Viola, 15 months, dnd. i 
Iris, 3. 'Tm very religious, so .I don't want to be. Com- 
munist." . ~. - " :.' : .  :: 
Its She said sh~ wantsto live in B.C. because of its vast us- 
cl m r l  S ._., ....... ~ ~ n ' ~ that revisions to the act may Mur.c Lalonde did not executives actually sew'in populated areas'and because the people seem friendly. 
! tva .vq~dlk  ~ %/ l  i sk i  I%1~ l i l l i pUt .  IVy '7  l '  promise me any more .March that the loan losses Mathiasarrived'm~orontoDec.gwith~500andtravell~! ~,. 
",, . . .  Beg{n, who has metwlth money, I wunt to make that would be larger than in l9~2. aerossCunadabybus..Sherahoutofmoneyandhiteh-hiked,~ 
SEOUL (AP) - -  South Korea is In,an announcement today on .state-run :Manitoba and New Brnn- denr,'"said Begin. • A contraction in in- toFurt St. John, B.C., where local residents took pity on her :~ 
demanding that North Korea apologize for Radio Pyongang~ North Korea suggested. swick health ministers, said . .  ; The funding issue was ternational banking cam- and paid her'bus fare to Whitehorse. 
a terrorist bombing before any'efforts to steps lead~ngto a joint North-South 'con- she Will !o0k at modifybg/= :also mentioned: earlier in .papnded the 'bank's 1983 in Fort St. John, a German-speaking couple who helped i i 
unify the two countries can : begin,:=-, el- federation. . • some of the language'in ~e. ~'::the dhy by Health Minister porfo/munce. Lenders are 
• ' Mathias said she told them she was going to meet her fect~yely rejecting the North's p~posal for North Korea; in what it termed "an act, which.in devised to.ban. ! '~h, aries G~dlagher of New ,.:reacting cautiously toward husband, whom she said was working in"Whitehorse. '~ 
multinational talks on unifica i ,, nospital user zees ana extra • t on..' ' epochal initiative, prbposeda~three-party . . . .  ~/~.~i"unswick, who mentioned new international credit; She was arrested on an immigration warrant in 
Nbrth Korea, /in ,a  ,:'surprise move; conferenee:.to seek.~greement on a per- billing by doctors. ::i~the need for more health- McGeachan said. ' Whitehorseearh.'er this month and was flown to Vancouver 
rn She meets Saskatchewan ar f for th P posed a three-way conference Tu~day ~ manent peace and lay groundwork for • • .i :i:c e inane'log ' e Bank chairman Trevor for an immigration hearing. . : /  ::. ] 
involvingit~.govemment, South Koreaand 'eventual reunification of:tbe peninsula, an.d . Albert a health"~tlantic prOvinces. ' Pllloy told the meeting the Asked about a husband in Whitehorse, Mathias said ~" 
the United Status in efforts to reunite, the In separate letters to the ~uth Korean munsmrs umay. ~i?~./While the hiil has received bank has. sec~ encouraging Tuesday it was a privatematter, but later admitted h~ 
two Kdrens, with each'maintaining its Own government,rathe U,S. Congress and to the '!~ by certain, choice of!i~igenerally good reviev/s .signs of a gradual economic 
po l lS |so l  sys tem.  I . : Reagan.a~inistratlun, the N0rthKoreun wor~,we J~k like we are " :~ /! from Munitoba's govern- recovery .beth in Canada husband lives in' West Germany and they separated f0~ 
President Rea an at a state ,dinne ave putting unaue pressure, ~ " .* ! . g ~ ,*. : ~: , ~.. _r ..: g~ ~ ~e~.t]hroke.a 10ng-standing po-qition ~-:- _ "- .... ': . ": 1` ~' ~nt, ithas ~me under f~e and'abroad.. .. . years ago. * . : ' . . . .  " 
,,,o , ~ ~toremg new costa on me from Pr r ie  Co Tussday!n'Wdalil~g~o~'liofibringCh'inese" thatonl~'i'tar~d~eUnitedStates~l~i~'(h ot ' ' .  ; !i ...;.~ ....  , . . '  ' ogessv  . n - .  He cautioned against Since arriving in Vancouver, shehssbeensuppartedby.a 
family who heard of her plight through 'the news media, she Premier Zhao ~ang;.suggested-,a four-' ,.south:Koroa~i~'could have ~ prop~'~]~"i/~" ..provmees,~., mac. was: no~ servative admiidstrations international protectionism said. 
intended, Begin said m vi es ' " way c0nference that would include China. any such negotiations. , . . . . .  ether'pro nc . . ~ 
"In order to create conditions for peace . It  proposed talks to forge 'a  non- following a two-hour 
and prOvide the foundation for .national ~ - aggression pact between North and South 
reconciliation, "the' North.  Korean Korea~afld~to eff~,et he wtthdrawaldf'U.S 
anthoritles must, first of all, officially.0r, forces,  [0llowed by a joint North-South 
unoffl~:tally, admit, apologize fo r /and  ""c0~iference : to establish a "'confederal 
punish those responsible far the Burma, state,',in which both Koreas.would'retain 
incident," South Korea's unification., their, existing political systems. 
minister, Solm Jae-shiR, said today;-. / *Under such an arrangement, it said,,both 
Sobs sa id  North Korea had refused to Koreas would be strictly neutral, joining no 
accept responsibility for a terrorist ~m-  military alliainces or pallUcal'hlocs. 
bing on Oct., 9 in" Rangoon that ~ killed 17 1 The proposal, delivered ins broadcast by 
South Koreans, including cabinet mere- "Radio pyongyen~, was reported todayby 
bars. T~vo. North Koreanshave been cob-. the.official Korean Central News Agency, 
victed in Burma in the :attack. .: monitored in Tokyo, 
Sohn reiterat~ South Korea's position Radio Pyongang said North Korea's 
• - Central*' People's Committee and the 
that, unifieation talks invol(,e only the Presidium of the Supreme People's 
leadersof the South and North. Yet, wi~out Assembly adopted the three-way con- 
specifically referring to Reagan's proposal, terence pi'oposal Tuesday at a Joint session 
he rals~,d the possibility of a much broader 
conlerence. -. : : held in the North Korean capital. 
Korea wsa divided?at the. end iof the 
If R would help c~mate a favorable,in- 
ternational envir0nmentfor unification, he 
said, "we thin k it is desirable to have talks 
participated in by nations concerned who 
were directly or indirectly responsible for 
the partition of the Korean Peninsula and 
the Korean We/'.' 
Second World War when~ Soviet troops 
entered the aroa north of the 38th parallel 
• and U.S. troops;the south in what was to 
have bsen.a/temperary division while the 
Japanese military and administrative' 
machines were dismantled:and a Korean 
government was established. 
~ 1 ' 
Pub l i c  cheatihg denied 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Upset. tax officials Los(year, 308,000 People wb'0 iforgot to 
denya ~published accm&tion that they. are claim the inter~t income deduction were 
given credit for it, 74,000 fliers who di.d not 
meeting . With Manitoba 
Health Minister Larry 
',Desjardins, 
Desjar.dins told the 
legislature just prior to the 
meeting that while 
-Manitoba's New 
Democratic Party govern: 
.ment supports the act in 
principle, it is concerned the 
bill gives Ottawa unilateral 
power to punish provinces 
that do not follow its policy 
of b~nning hospital user 
fees and extra, billing by 
doctors. 
However, after the 
meeting,. Desjardins told 
reporters he felt he and 
Begin were on the .same 
wavelength and 'he was 
somewhat reassured by 
Begin's explanation; 
Begin said the act is on!y 
meant to consolidate 
• existing" medicare 
legislation: ". and clarify 
ottawa's stand:: against 
extra billing and hospital 
user fees. 
Manitbba does not have 
bospital user fees and' 
Desjardins Says ~that While 
he opposes extra billing in 
principle, theprovince has 
not ~moVed to: end th~ trlcldngcomputers into cheating the public 
out of millions of dollars each year. claim the" pension.income deduction .practice 'became few 
"It p~esents something directly contrary received it and 187,000 people who.did not "Manitoba doctors charge 
to the. truth," Bruce Macl)onald, Tax claim the employee-expense deduction momthan the fees covered 
Department deputy minister, said today• wdre credited with it, Gilders said. under, provincial health 
A published news report says Canadians FIGURES. LOW insurance. 
who make mistakes on their income tax Those figures'are low because they are Begin said possible 
forms are losing millions of dollars an- preliminary, she said. revisions to the act would 
nunlly because tax officials are tricking Theonly time the dollar figure is inserted address some 'of the 
computers into behoving the deductions is when fo~ some other reason tho taxpayer ministers' concerns, but she 
have been elsimed when they haven't been. is not. eligible for the deduction, Gilders refulmd to elaborate until 
The report based on an unidontLfl~! said. The dollar figure is needed becauno shehas met with each of the 
em Io ee sa tax the computer won't process --. Revenue Canada p y ' Y.,8~'..f*~".,, . ,  . . . . . . . . .  a form on 10° .provincial health 
• department clerks follow a manu~l "that,:/;- winch income ~s aec~.ar~, nut on which no minlSter individually. 
' deduction Is elnimed~ tellsthemtoinsertthefigureof$1wh~n, for ! '  . It did not appear that 
• DsaJardlns. made any example, a.tsxpayerhas declar~ iiicom'e . ~, The $1 figure would only be used rarely, 
from.interestpaymentsb~thasn0tciaim~ed :; shoe ~ald./::, ~ . , headway on Manitoba's 
the 0ffemttlng deduction~0t ' lnteresL '~..Fo~:~xaml~l.e, the ~niy time " interest In; major concern that Ottawa 
I nu l in .  the fl-ure -~ilsfle~: th~b~i :  ~6me d~u.~.J0n wouldnot be allowed is if it was not shouldering Its fair 
puler ~ai°an er~ of o~/~issi'on~,h,.a~ oc- were .fl~m:'f0reign .ureas ,  Gliders said. ebars of health e , t s .  
eurred and allows if'to contlneep~cessing-' * One  ~ n  eepartment, officials are " Begin said it is highly 
e t~ix a er out Of "very upset ' is that the aepartment makes the tax form, bnt leaves th  p y : ' ' .  .. unlikely Ottawa will return 
pocket by  . the amount of.the unclaimed specialeffortstoenstirepeopledon'tforget to a ~)-~0. coat-sharing 
deduCtl0n, th~ #sport says: . . . .  *L r " - ~ 
But that's not true, says Carla Gilders, a 
Tax Department apakesman. The com- 
putar won't process an income tax return 
on which Interest income or p;ennion income 
ai'e declared, but there has been no off- 
setthig*deduction Claimed. 
.When the elaim ia not made, the .com- 
puter stOps processing the return', Gilders 
said. Tax clerks then are lnstrdcted to " public becanse 
insert the proper deduction. ._ vague. 
to claim all the deductions to which they 
are'entitled, she said, 
"we do a story every year on common 
mistakes people make at tax time and one 
. of the points we make is that make sure you 
claim all your children and things that we  
can't possibly pick up. *~ 
She al~) rejected a suggestion that tax 
"clerks may be unknowingly cheating the 
their instructions are 
system, as proposed by 
Manitoba, since the 
provinces are divided on the 
issue. 
"It's of no .interest o the 
majority of the provinces," 
she sold. '
Under the current 
system, Ottawa allocates 
health care money in block 
funds according to need, 
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1'; Found 44 Properly for Rent 
16 LOSt 45 Room & Board 
19 Help Wonted - 47 Suites for Rent 
~'~ For .Hit.it, 48 .Homes ~or R.ent 
49 
50 HoaXes for Sale 
51 Homes Wonted 
52 Properly for Sale 
S.1 Properly wanted ' 
54 Business Property : 
SS Business OpPortunity 
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58 Trucks & Vans 
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CLAS$1PiED RATES , " 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2,00 per .Insertlen. Over 20 
WOrds $'cantl per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions II.SO per Msortlon. 
REI~UNDS • . 
First Insertion charged for whether.run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set. 
¢ORNaCTIONS 
Must be mada before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ed. 
a o x  NUMBERS 
Sl.00 pickup. 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY • 
I.~ates available upon request. 
NATiO.NAL CLASSII/IED RATE 
32 cents per. agate line. Minimum charge SS.O0 
Per Insertloh. 
LEOAL•  POLITICAL end TRANSIENT AD- 
.VaRTISlNG 
3/cents per line. 
BUSINISS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per momh. On a minimum four 
month bosls. 
'COMING IVaNTS 
For Non,Profit Organizations, M;'xlmum' ~ days 
Inslrt fo~ prior to evont for. no charge, MuM be 25 
.wordl or lass, typed, and submitted to Oar office., 
DRADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NoOn two dlyl .Pr lor  io PUblication day. 
CLA IS lF I IO  
!1:00 I .m. on d ly  prey OUS to d ly  of Publication 
~Ondly to Fr ldly.  • : 
ALL  CI~ASSlFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Servke charlla M SS.00 on I I I  N.S.F. ¢lieqaes. 
WEOOfNe DBSCRiPTIONS, 
No chlrgl  provided newe ~bmifted wlthln one 
month. 
aox |19, Terraco, E.¢. ' Homo Dellvlry 
VSG 414 Phena LII*40N 
-" CLASSIFIED ANNouNCEMENTS " 
Notices 6.00" 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.(X) 
Marriages 6,00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Cord of Thanks '6.00 • 
In Memorlum 6.00 
gver 60 words, 5 cants each additional W~"d. ' 
PHONE 635.6357 - -  Classlfled. Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION nATBS 
Effective October 1,1nO 
Single Copy " gSc 
By Carrier mth. S3,50 
By Carrier year ~i.00 
• By Mail 3 mths. ~.~ m 
By Mall 6 mthl. 3~,00. 
BylMall I yr. ~8.00 
Senior Citizen - 1 Yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
. The Herald reserves tha right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and Io set rates 
therefore and to determine pago lOCation. 
The Herald. reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any edverflsemant end to 
retain any answare directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay tho customer the sum 
paid for, the advertisement andbox rentoh 
Box rspllos on "Held" instrt/ctlone not ~lcked Up 
wlthln I0 days of explry of on odvernsement will 
be destroyed unless molllhg instructions'are 
received, Those answering Box Numbers are 
'renuested not to send orlglnoll of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In edvsrtlsements 
must be rKsived by the PUbllshor within 30 days 
after the first publI¢MIon. - 
i t  tS agrsecl by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the.Herald In the event of 
fallure Jo pubilshian edverflsement or In tho 
event of an orror appeorlng in .~o advertisement 
• ~s I~bllShed shall be #1mlted to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrant Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shall be ho liability.to any extent greater 
than the.amount pold for IUch advertising. 
~dvorti~ements must comply wlth the Brltlsh 
Columbll Human Rlghts Act which pmhlblls any 
advertillnB lhat. discrlmlnetn against any 
parian baceele'of his race, rl~llglon, SeX, CO or, 
netienallty, ancestry or PIKe of origin, or 
because his ego Is hetwten 44 end 4S years, 
unless the condition Is Justified by a bona fide 
r~NIrement for the work Ihvolved, 
TERRACE dJ  
KITIMAT 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ................................... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  Addre~;s ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . , : . . Ph0~:~ ''~ No. o f  Days  . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along w th 
20 words or'less: S2 per day cheque or money order to: 
• DA ILY  HERALD 
S4.50 for three consecut ivedays 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
S7.50 for f ive consecutive days VaG 2M7 
'-:t 
TERRACEWOMEN'S WE WANT YOU to come ALTOOVEY i 
RESOURCE CENTRE and join us, a family FURNACEREPAI~ J FORSALE--Phnaso"lcl 
Drop.in centre ;  " support  orientated" group, With Phone 635.7524" " | Speaker- Phone. PIugsl 
service for women; ~amlly and adult activities. ~sfft II Into jack outlet. Walnut J 
in format ion;  referral ;  We are a local :support ' • ' " | brown. Reta!l prlcoJ 
lending library; bookstore, group; offering frlenclshlp, '" ...................... ' I | $149. Ask!.ng $100. Call I 
counse l l ing ;  support  companionship and half I f .  ~ ~ ~ : ~ . ; : ~  1.638.1235 altar5 p.m. | 
• groups;' .we can to families Who are " ~ ~ % '  J (ncstf-ffn) |
4542 Park A~enue; : only one parent. Come and . ~ . ~ 1 ~ ~ ~  u . n 
openl2-4p.m.weekclays loin us the :One "Parimt ~ :  * ~ * ~  ~ m 
-631h022S'. ,  " Famil ies Assoclati0n of ~: . . . ,  . . air I1 . ~ ~ ~ ~  
. '. (ppd-Tmo-30Mar 84) Canada. 'For  Information ' ' WANTTo : " ~ ~ l ~ l  
ALA~iON ME E+I "GS I~l_on.e Bee 635.3.238 or Judy '-. Make extra money. :' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
'~,~u.w~ .ur write u~)x ~2 -- Meet nice people " 
Monday at Mills Memorial Terrace, B:C. V8G 2B5. -- Work flexible hours 
Hospital, a t  'apm Phone 
Isohe1635.9359 or Gloria635. 
5546. 
(ppd.23mnr84) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. For 
Information call  Margaret 
n5.~163 or Ch~ryL~i2~=. 
' (Ppd:eJuly) 
(~d2.6mar) 
,~'.~:,f~  . ~ . . . . .  ;~ ,~'~ .~ 
THE MILLS Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary will 'be 
having their- fist meeting of 
theyear on Man. Jan. 16at! 
8:00 p.m., In the Hospital 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT Board Room. All Interested 
Soup Kitchen-- We provide persons are Invited to 
free soup to thoseIn need;. 'attend. Coffee wi l l  be 
thls .service Is provided .by served. 
volunteers who are (~7-161an) 
unemployed. Donations of 
food and money are needed 
to maintain: this service,': 
4727 Park Aven'ue :~. 
10a.m;.4 p.m. 
635.3909 
(ppd1-15dec83) 
'UNEMPLOYMENT" 
ACTION' CENTRE --  We 
are a non.government 
agency that provides advice 
and: "counselling to•the 
,unemployed. Our services 
are free. if* you need he'lp 
With Unemployment  
Insurance problems ,or 
Human Resources give us a 
calh .. 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm.200 
(Back of TIIIIcum Theatre) 
635-4631 " ~*',. 
',:*' ~ '.~',~ (ppdl~l,~lec~)" 
A.A. MEETINGS . 
Monday--8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
;ruesday~-8:30 p .m. . ,  
• ,(Open, Sl~aker), 
Sacred Heart Chur(;h ~" 
4830 Streume ~ 
Wednesday--8:30 p.m.. 
(Women's Closed) 
H0spltal Psych Unit 
Thursday'8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday ~ 8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Frlendshlp Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday --~:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church : 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs. - -  6384195 
Alanon Meeting 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospital PsychUnlt .~ 
Ppd-311an84) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-10pm 638-136~.' 
(plXI-Nov84) 
-- Get free professional • •HEAVY DUTY 20 ft. wood 
sales training "~ . i 
AV~I% IS ~or"y0u . 
Call Kar~n Matthelskt 635. 
7810. Areas from ;Lakelse 
Lake, Terrace • to 
.KItwancool. 
(P20-1teb;) 
WANTED.- Interested In a 
I~rt.tlme,radlo l b? CFTK 
In Terrace Is'now looking 
for a part-time news person. 
Related experience an asset 
but notlnecessery. Apply In 
wrltlng to Skeena 
Broadcasters, 4625 Lazelle 
Avenue, .Terrace ¥8G 1S4. 
Attention News .'Director. double tilt. Phone 112-962. 
fibre glass flat bottom beat. 
50 HP Me'r~cury and heavy 
duty trailer. All excellent 
$3700 Phone 63S.3873: 
(p4;i21an.) 
o&.c CAT-  Excellent 
condlflon. Approxlmstely 
300 hours slnce completely 
overhauled. •Pony arch, 
TERRACE (acc10.19Jan) '6667. 
BREASTF E EDING 1 . (acclO.24Ian.) 
Support Group'~wlll.hold Its ; l /  / . . . .  " .4 
monthly meetlng Thui'sday, ' ~ ~ , ~ . ~  / 
January 12 at 8:00 p m '~t ~ ~ '  I " WANTED-- 
' ' • ~.~,~,~:~ /~, ~, ,~  Berlin No.91 for Parts, 
4820 Davis Ave. Babies ~ ~ ~  or Sldehcad and 
welcemel . . . . .  ' ~ ~  Grinders. 
(nc2~12Ian.) i . . . . . .  Photo) Collect: 
OBEDIENCE Cou'RSE 
,SP0~sored by .•Terrace Dog 
Club. Tuesday's at 
• Thornhlll Community Hall 
~;tartlng Jan. 17, 1984. Price 
$35 for 10 week course. For 
more information or to pre. 
register call Sadie at 635- 
4217. 
(ncs.131an.) 
PANCAKE BREAKFAST-- 
Sat. Jan. 14, 1984. Barn. 
WILL DO laundry 
ser.vlco. Reasonable rates. 
To inquire call 638.1396.. ' 
(stf) 
'A"  TICKETED 
JOURNEYMAN 
" ELECTRICIAN 
NO lobs to small, el( Jobs 
considered.. Very 
reeseneble rates. Phone. 
638.1762 or 635-5939. 
(P20-Tfeb.) i' 
11am. Happy Gang Center. . 
' ~-c5 13:an ~ FOR ~ SNOw snovellln f ~.L':i I~ " J . ' L !~: '  ~+'~ "~. I .(. ,:. - _ , . ' .  . . , . . , , , , ' ,  , ., g .  O 
• ' WalKS and dr,mveways.phone 
TERRACE CONCERT 63,S.S3~. : 
SOCIETY (sff.ftn) :'
l 403-587.2529. (p20.3fob 
TIMBER! ! 
TIMBERll 
Trade Sawmill, Edger, 2 
saw Trim .Saw, 671 
Power unit at Dense 
Lake, B.C. 
Trade for property, 
heavy equipment or 
what have you? 
Offers, Terms.Write: 
• D. MORUlk, 
• ' Box 96 
.' ~,Norman WelIs;N.W.T. 
~, "XOEOV0~'~ • ~. 
Phone 403~7-~2~ 
Coffee Concert 
Northwest Singers 
Present 
Anevenlng of music . 
Sunday, January lS . 
7:30p.m. 
at the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre 
Tickets at the door. 
Phone: 635-4228 
(pS.61anncs.131an) 
CANADIAI~ PAREN:I"S 
.:'FOR FRENCH Is offering 
Conversation Classes: 
Adult Beginners 
Thursdays 8p.m..  10 p.m. 
starting Jan; 12 for 10 weeks 
at "the Open Learning 
Instlture. • • 
Adu l t  Conversat ion-  
Tuesdays 8 p.m..10 p.m. 
starting Jan. 10 and running 
!0 weeks ,a t  the Open 
Learning Institute. A 
minimum of 3.,I years of 
high school French or 
equivalent Is required. 
Register at the first class 
for both. 
(p2O.3feb) 
SNOW - 
" " REMOVAL 
• CALL 
SCHMITTY 
635.3939 
NEED HELP 
WAN T TO 
QUITSMOKINGI 
Can't quite make it '  
alone for the heip of my 
simple 10 day program 
send Cheque or money• 
order for $34.95 to Stop' 
Smoking, Box 1475 care 
of.Daily Herald. 
[P20-121an.) 
: 
TWO BEDROOM duplex - -  
Carpeted.' Heat and utilities 
Included. No dogs. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 635-9411. .~ 
(Ps.111an.) 
WOODORE EN 
APARTMENTS-- !, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Do~Nntown loca l i ty .  
Complete with dishwasher/ 
fireplace, fridge, stove and 
drapes. , .Undercover 
parking. Security entrance. 
1 Phone 635.9317. 
(acc'Sopt. 12 fin) 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
Now tak ing  
applications. Spacious, 
clean aparts., 1, 2, and 3 
_..(ncS-12Jan) 
MR. and MRS.' W.J, 
REYNOLDS are pleased to 4 UNEMi)LOYED MEN 
4renounce the engagement will do odd lobs. Plumbing, 
of their youngest daughter paln.ting, welding repairs, 
Judith Lynn to -Constable. cleaning, firewood, or? Lots 
Donald LeSlie Murray. Son 
I~edroom Suites. Extras 
i~ . lba~t / ,hot  water, 
laundry"  fscl l l t les,  
stor;age~ .' l ocker ,  
ayground. Please 
one .~t~, s~. 4. 
. . . .  ::.. ;• (acc¢Itfn) 
i 
FURNISHED TWO 
BEDROOM unit. Fireplace, 
wall to wall carpet. 1 mile 
past college on Kalum Lk. 
Dr. Call 635.6757 or 638-8274. of Mr. and Mrs. L. Murray 
TERRACE PR0-LIFE of Glengarry, Nova Scotia. 
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
support ing members 
welcome. Phone Roborta 
635.7749 or Mark at 63S-S~41; 
(ppd-3OiUne.~l.) 
AREYOUPREGNANT 
of experience. Phone 635- 
7824 4.7 "p.m; 
(ps.121an) 
(Pl-nlan.) 
BUY SELLORTRADE 
Tools and equipment in AMERICAN 
stock. COCKERSPANI'EL I)ups, :• 
Now Is thetlmetodeal. C .K .C .  Reg is tered  
L.W. SEARS AUCTION Champion sire & dam. 
Worried, thinking of an 4106 Hwy. 16 East Ready to go, Feb, 14. S275 
abortion? We at Birthright Open 4p.m.-Tp.m. Mon..Frl.  Phone 635.7614,: 
would like t0 offer you our Phone63&-7a24, (pS-16isn.) 
support and • friendship. (ps.121an) 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests.available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man to Frl from 9am 
to 11am Setm'day 9am to 
Ipm, Phone 635.3907 ...... 
anytime. TOLSEC 
(ppd-doc30.83) Home & Commercial 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
EVERY THURSDAY. at, 431.0241 
(ppd.31aug) 7:00 p.m. In the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie FILTERQUEEN 
on AlcohOl and  Drugs, Sales& Service 
Everyone welcome. Phone 
(ppd-tob.S) m4S-70t~ 
ONE MALE ring neck dove 
with nice cage, $30.00. 
Phone 635.2516. " 
(ncBian.stt) 
i TO GIVE AWAY to a 
good home. 2 pure white 
adult male cats. Both 
neutered. Clean; Goud 
hUnters, Must go 
together, Call 638~123s 
after s p,m... 
(ncltf-lfn) 
(p10-191an.) 
ONl~ & TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. Call 
manager any time for 
appointment o vlew. Phone 
635-4547. 
(acc21dec.ffn) 
1~ - BEDROOM self- 
contained unit. $27S. Phone 
Malcolm 8-Spin st 635-7640. 
. . . . .  !~ l~t ,  ffn 
i 
TETRAULT 
PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
,Frldg~, stove, drapes, 
cerpetlng off street 
par king, secur i ty  
system. 
Rents start at 
S 2o 
BEDROOM apartment 
with frldge and stove. $225 
month. Garden space 
available. Phone 635-6904. 
(p4.131an) 
Two SEPARATE 
bedrooms for rent. Shared 
kitchen and bathroom 
facilities. Close to schools 
and town. Phone 635.5233. 
!pS-13jan.) 
TOWNHOUSES FOR 
RENT-- Deluxe 2 bedroom, 
near hospital. Frldge, stove 
and drapes Included. Patio. 
S450 month Phone 63,5-7191 
between 9am.Spin. 
(accBlan-tf, n) 
"ONE BEDROOM suites. 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shopping. Phone 635. 
'6155 days, 638-1533 to 635. 
9080 evenings. 
(acc.sept2.ffn) 
WANTED' FEMALE to 
share 3 bedroom apartment 
with ~'wo other girls. Call 
638.8720 after 5 p.m. 
(Ps.171an.) 
ONE BEDROOM 
apartment. Fully • fur~lshad 
one block from centre of 
town. Call 635-6672 after 5 
p.m. 
(P3-131an.) 
ONE BEDROOM basement " 
suite. No pets. Phone 635. 
4218. 
(Pa-201an.) 
AVAILABLE BY JAN, 15 3 
bedroom home with 
basement. Frldge and 
stove. Gas'heat. Wall to wall 
carpet. Rent~ $455. per 
month, plus $220. 'dam~e 
deposit:" Phone. 635.6415 
after 6pro. 
(p3-11ien:) . 
Phone ma n.ager J anytime; 
• 638-1268 
i i 
3 BEDROOM townhouse, 
cent ra l ly  located.  
References recluIred. Phone 
635-9593. 
(p4-131an) 
SMALL ONE BEDROOM 
furnished house. For one 
person "only. No pets. 
Phone 635.3561. 
(ps.12ian) 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
trailer. Tl~nberland Tr. Ct. 
$375 month. No pets. 
References required; 
Avalloble Immediately. Call 
638-1396. 
(stf) 
3 BEDROOM trailer, 
furnished, references 
required. P.hone after 6 p.m. 
a t  638.0791. 
(Ps.121an) 
THREE BEDROOM house 
available Feb. 1st. Call 635- 
66&8. 
(Pa-201an.) 
FIVE BEDROOM home on 
t/= acre on Skeena St. Sauna, 
garden area, barn, 2 
flrop!aces. $90,000.00 8(3. 
Phone 635-2485 after 5 p.m. 
(P3-131en.) 
HOME FOR SALE-- 5 
bedroom house on fully 
landscaped fenced lot. Close 
to town and schools. Fruit 
trees, garden, greenhouse. 
Asking 870,000. 635.4312. 
(sff) 
HISTORIC ,  newl.y 
renovated, 3 bedroom house 
(plus study an dplayroom), 
wood heat, great view of 
Skeena River. $60,000 FIRM 
Call 635-7992. 
, .  (pT-111an) 
TO RENT or le;;se. 
Rosponslble couple with one 
child, require 2 or 3 
bedroOm home with 
basement. References 
available. Call 635.3254. 
(P5.17[an.) 
1 ~.ommtmlty Services 
Coming Events 
Notices ' "' 
4 Informanon Wanted 
Blrtlls• 
engapemonts 
7 Marriages 
l ObituarieS 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Mamorlum 
WORKS~, :. TIRED OF coping all by 
" i ' ' ' "  "I: " " ~" " , yourself?: One Parent  
CONSUMER Families Association is a 
. COMPLAINTSOFFICER • local Support group to help 
• DEBT families with only one 
COUNSELLOR parent. Write: Box 372, 
635-1256 Terrace, B.C. V8G 4BI.. 
:: Monthly meetings. For 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS Information call Bee at:63&. 
~ 1  3238 or Jeff at625-9631. 
(ppd-3mo-16dec.) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would :like to offer :yOUr our 
support and i friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building . 4721 
Suite 201 Lezelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man. to Fri from .9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday.9 
a.m.. 1 p.m. Phone 635.3907 
anytime. 
(ppd-nev30,$3) 
SEXUAL ASSAU'LT. HELP 
LINE We offer Supp~t and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual ass/11~[t' - ; and 
harssem~nt. Sexual abusers 
don't step voluntarlly,:"they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call any.tim0.1 635. 
4042, (PPd:aprii~lM) 
- . . . 
TERRACE • 
DISTRICT " 
COMMUNITY { 
SERVICES ' 
635-3178 
4403D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1VS 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
BLOCK PARENTS-- Our KSAN HOUSE Is available 
police-supported program to women and children who 
protects children while have been physically or 
away from the safety of mentally abused. If you 
home or school. I f  you need a safe temporary 
would like to be a Block refug~ (~all the help line 635. 
:Parent or wish fur ther .  4042. 
Information, Contact. Llnda (ppd-aprl130.84) 
Tuppor.-635.3582. ' 
• (ppd-17oc) TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
:: . . . . . .  SERVICES~. Provides 
MIL I ;S .  r~MEMORIAL 'assistance with household 
management" ~nd dally 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
ilh etc. 4619 Lakelse' 
Avenue. Phone 635.5135. 
(ppd.30nov.831 
HOSPITAL "AUXILIARY 
THRIFT SHOP Hospital 
Thrift  ~' "Shop would 
al~Pre, clate donations of 
goud'~clean clothing and 
household Iter~s. Leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
4544 Lazelle Ave., 
Saturdays 11.3 p.m. 
(ppd3m.2dec.83) 
i' 
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' (acc10~n~,,,~ concerns rids weekrWl]en a. , that ".s~gment, 'of "~ the ,r~, ,h,,;,"~..,.,.-~ -  . . . . .  - g • Alberta'i calls, the presldent of the in a later intervlew, was d a ." . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , • " • -. • ' , . ' • :" - ..... . . . .  ' uuuwm~,~umer  a . , . .. . , or  tion of ca]]. Heenan 
~q--~.~ . . . . . . . .  nauonaltsakforcoonhealth..populationwil]putonheaith o.., ,:=::._ '~: .~_. =.2_.; .; _ . .~a  ~pme, played to a . B.C..Telephone Co. said immediately slammed by said. • " 
' - care • " : a "  ' as  f: " ' " '. ,.., .. . . . .  '[,,,= -eu~e:m:appreemuve mme patrons and a few ' " " " . •. . . " 
" . : ~ I .-~1 . 0 eervlres ls one aspect, of the : .w0me"at'a-~m,th.~id,,~n~,~ " '.', " . . . Tuesday . .  • . . . .  spokesmen for consumer CAN BE REDUCED " 
~ ~ _ _ M ~ ~  ~_  . .cr~.:counury ... /public task force's examination,'! . L -,,We;v~::~0~:'~e;~Z::-~':' _; _ ; / .  :,- . But Terence Hesnan said and smidibualness groups. A customer can .reduce 
health eare in thepast, what begLq in- .-Gotobor,. the the show appealsto male and female homosexuals , dl~du.al.locol canes as they . rate that allows unlimited 
FOR SALE~-CORNER 
STORE. 
6, bedroom, living 
quarters,.flreptsco. Gas 
heated. Swimming pool. 
14X28. * Exce l lent  
Condition• Will take 
some trade. Phone 
anytime &35-9576. 
(acc5-131an) 
i t s ,  - 
. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ,,,, 
: REPOSSESSION 
Is uniqqe about this task hearings Were postponed by 
force Is that It is examining task force m embere who 
the consumers' point Of wanted to a;mld ri~coming 
view" says,LueianBlair, embroiled In  federal. 
,spokesman for the previnclal squabbles" over 
.Casadisn Medicalf ~ 'health care funding. 
• Association. .However,. tht start-0f the 
The six-member task hearings this week coin- 
force,, funded~ at . an aides with renewed fighting 
estimatedcestof1250,000by between federal Health 
the association, will focus MinisterM0nique Begin and 
on the growing pressures of her provincial counterparts 
financing a health-care over--the proposed Csa~/da 
system founded - on' health act. - 
universal medicare but .- . . . . . . . .  
faced wttthrapldly ehanging .. Begin : .  is . meeting. 
For Sale 1981 Renault 
R5 View at S.K.B. Auto 
Salvage, 3690 Duhan Rd. 
Please forward sealed 
bids .to offer 100, c-o 
C.C.A. Box 1065,  
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4V1. 
sighed Mat t  Laing, 
Bailiff 
:.. : (accg.20]an) - 
o~-I~-:F:.,~%? '~ ~.~. '~ ~.~.~'-~ L~ "•'4 
technology "and. ~an .in- 
creas ingly old~ ppul~tion.' 
Headed by J0en Watssn, a 
CBC consumer com- 
ments'or, the task force will 
hear submisslo~ .frown the 
public ~*nmdT " -~ealth 
orgenizedons.in a sarl~s of 
ThUredaY and F r iday . in  
Toronto and winding up 
March 30 In Ottawa. 
'*Once having done that, a 
report is expired by the 
end of June' i t  hat  will 
recommend what Can be 
done to improve henith care. 
or whether the system is 
fine and should: be left" 
alone," Blair said.. "But our 
separately this:week with 
the 10 prey,no!el health 
ministers, most ~.of whom 
, hope to soften~ the federal. 
government's version of the 
act. At present, the act 
would withhold, funding 
from provinces that permit 
hospital mer fees and extra 
billing by doctors . . . . .  "''1''" 
Wa ison  has  also stressed" • 
that although' the med ica l  
association is funding the' 
hear ings;  the task  force has  - 
fought  "fierci:ly to establish 
our  autonomy in the  eyes  o.f 
the pub l inY  
~ + 
The medical association, 
which represents 38,OOO 
1979 CHEV VAN DORA 2.1 ~4 
ten.:l~lew paint, new brakes. 
P.s,~ p;b., radio, excellent 
running condition. Must be 
seen. Bost offer. 2711 Sparks 
St ,  Terrace. 
(PS-11ian~) 
FOR SALE- -  1979 ~ ton" 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
and paint lob. $3500 OBO. 
63¢1396. 
(sff) 
197i~ :VOLKSWAGen 7 
passenger van, goo~ 
running • condition. $1800" 
Call' 535-7992. 
; (PT-11Ian) 
.suspicion is that the con- physicians, has reacted 
• sumer suffer8 as a . res . l to f  .angrily to Begin's t.hre_at to 
underfundin, g." stop doctors frem charging 
Blair said health Care patients fees above set 
costs in Canada re soaring medicare limits. 
as  hespltals so/amble to 
keep up with advancing 
technology, which is 
making some current high- 
priced medieal equipment 
obsolete. 
Health professlounls must 
sad~masochists mid heter0~xuals alike. , 
"We have two glris.acting out a fantasy. It's, 
erotic." - " - ' • . ' 
Marcll said performing violent sexual fantasies on. 
stage is not./pomogruphy but the burlesque of ihe 
1980s. Siie said she ~dov'eloped the submission- 
dominatinn routine in resl~se to customer demand. 
The audience left no :do~t that the act, with its 
• chains, manacles and simulated sex, Was a'hit. 
A.HIT .~,,:, : :.., . 
sombre~ted bnslnessmen sitting next to the 
hard'bat e~bWd whistled ~ unisen as a,smoke bomb 
'exploded on'the makesidft d~age. A woman clad :in a 
leather I~lt..an. d:littieetse.twirled a. cot-o'-nine tails 
. -.end then'w[flpped her partne~ to'h? bea tOf a.p0i~ular 
song.  :. '.;:~: .~. '. " . ~.- 
• "As far a~ i,m coneernecli~his is just and,her form 
of entertainm~t,',.sald onespectator, who descrlbod 
himself as a travelling-miles representative."  
"I iuiow the feminists don't like this sortof siulf, 
hnt nob0dfs f0reing ihem,to .come and watch. It's 
pretty harmlesS, really." ' - ~ . .  .- 
Dave stevens, personal manager for the duo, said 
the act wtll.beperformed fgr Playboy talent scouts : 
recruiting Canadian talent dndng the next few weeks 
, foi' Home !Box,OIBce;:- ' L : : "  I " : '  • . . . . .  " 
I m not saying I co,done this,but i sells/,he mid I ts what the public" wants. These guys in the au.dtence have grown up. with. ~ex and violmiee on tele~,ision. It triggers their 'fantasies.' . . . .  
/ 
now are charged for long local eaHs is a costly 
*distance ca l l s -  is not .proposition. 
imminent. : . "In B.C. Telephone ~o,, in 
"A  ~chauge Such as this 1982, the subetdy from long- 
takes a long time to ira. distance revenues to. help 
.plement,'-for'two reasons," defray "the eost of local 
. he ,said. "One. to geL the service was about 11350 
equipment eeded, and two, million." 
for itto be,acceptedby:the H. implemented, a user 
197"/YAMAHA 440 STX, 1900 
km. Comple, te with cover. 
Asking $1450. Call 63.~3928. 
(P3-131an.) 
.... NOTICE O'F 
APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be required 
made to the Director of particulars 
Vital Statistics for a change Erlckson, 1577 Kenworth 
of name, pursuant to the St., Terrace, B.C. VBG3X5 
provisions of the "Name. ; on or, before 15 Fel~'.uary 
Act" by me Judy Elizabeth 19eSafter which date claims 
Grubs of 1112 • 2607 Pear filed .may be paid without 
Street, In Terrace, British: reference'to any claims of 
::, War. sought? 
,*' MANAGUA, Nicaragua. has about 10,000.troops: 
(AP) --  Nicaragua's , Someleaders of the Costa 
"Foreign Ministry says. Rica,.based group have 
Honduran troops recently, aecuned the Nicaraguan 
crossed the border with 
rebel fighters as part of a 
U,S. plan to provoke war 
between Nicaragua and 
Honduras." 
• In Coata.~ea,  groUpof 
several thousand 
Nicaraguan rebels .based 
there called for a formal 
alliance.wlth their coun- 
Water building up 
SASKAToON(cP).-~.'The where about 100 mIHion 
Saskatchewan Environ .• Nitres' of xadium- 
ment De~_-m,nt : , ;d  , . , . ,~-~. . , . . ,  water.'@~ed 
Tuesday wate r Is building . last week. . 
up under the. ice near the. ":. Environment/:. "Minister 
Key Lake ~anlum mine YNealHardysaldthereisno alleged theft an attack 
../ ' lmmediat~ danger of-Sunday on a Nicaraguan 
Contaminated water at the border patrol w~s proof of 
• ; .northern Saskatchewan Honduran "complicity" in [Lo, PEOPLE' ' " " i .  ~mine .p ing  through the rebel attempts to overthrow 
~mnskeg and "eventually the Sundinistos. 
'. :,reaching lakes' and rivers• "These actions how in an 
• nim prepare for the impact 
on health coats from an • - - 
aging population, he said. GeneClark, a former Toronto Argonaut offensive guard, 
PREDICTS RiSE may not have liked it when fans laughed at him and his bid 
• ~ The~'-~National~;;:Ad~tsary : e~.asi . they,s~f~;~,ungh yeam.'of nledlocrity in the 
:;Prcdl:~hi"*~e ~ n'wifi~r of Butnowhewants:'pe~plei~]anghat'hlm,"-.:? ~:.: e- 
Canadians over age 65 will Clark, whose firstlove has always been show business, 
opened anew version of his musical comedy act;..Big Men 
~-. : :~ ;~.~'~i~'~/~½~ 
NOTICE T(~ Creditors and 
oflmrs in the matter of the 
Estate of David Robert 
Ericksen. 
All parties having claims 
against the estate are 
Have It Rough, this week in Termite• 
He spent a year refining his material; trying out new 
routines and songs in Toronto and Los Angeles~ 
" I 'm happy with the expo"sure footballgaveme but a lot 
of people tend~ to class me as 'athlete j0ck turned actor.' I 
mean, years before.. ! started playing football I was Singing 
and acting." 
Clark, who retired in 1979, says the two careers have 
helped each other. Training in music and theatre helped 
him memorize plays and lines "really fast" while football 
provided money so he could study acting . . . .  
terpm, ta based in Honduras. 
Both rebeJ.'forces are trying 
to topple Nicaragua's leftist 
Sandinista government, but 
in the past they have not co- 
ordinated their efforts. 
A western diplomat in El 
SaK, ador said Tuesday the 
army there is cracking 
down on satiety linked to 
d~th ~u=~. 
In Nicaragua, Foreign 
:Minister Miguel D'Escoto 
to forward 
to  Carl' R. Move over Jane Fends.. Here comes Ronald Reaga~i -- 
again . . . . .  
The Now.York Daily News reports that the U.S• president 
is about o join'the ranks of celebrity exercise book authors. 
The book.will amplify an article Reagan wi'ote for a 
magazine last month in which he extolled the" virtues of 
Columbia. I 1"wh lch  the personal chopping firewood, horseback riding and swimming at the 
To. change my name from representative fhen, has no - ~ family ranch i0 the Santa Ynez mountains and working out 
Grohs, Judy Elizabeth te knowledge. • 
Salsbury,• Judy Elizabeth. i Carl R. Erlckson, 
Dated'this 9th. day o f  • Executor 
January, A.D. 1984. 1577'Konworth, 
: ' J udy:Grohs Terrace 
.... /% (P1-111an.): , . , .(PI2,.131Gn.) 
.. INV ITAT ION TO TENDER 
in a gymnasium in the White Home. 
The article~reported Reagan's chest had grown almost 
"two inches ince he began his exercise program after John 
Hinckiey's •attempt on his life . . . .  ~ .... 
_ _  y :  -~ . . . . .  . 
Mlck Jagger's interest in ro~k music h~ dwindl~iand 
" But.Dave Clbrk, head o f  irrefutable manner the 
the Environment : Depart- complicity of the Honduran 
mast's waste management anthodties ifi the actsof  
• ,d/yialon, is notlsa sure;: He • aggression that' originate 
dssld there "is a possibility" : from their territory," 
• t~l~Wate~.~under the ice ~D.~Escotoisaid'i~:~(  protest 
could .escape and. cause ~.~'nbte to Edgardo Paz Bar. 
environmental . damage nica, the foreign minister of 
elsswh~re. •. . . .  Honduras. ' 
Although the muskeg .is 
frozen, Clark: said the 
contaminated water could 
melt~themuskeg and al lo~, 
water to seep through the 
gro  • 
Despite hls concerns, 
Clark said ,the, buildup o f .  Centrni America," the note 
water under the ice could said. 
make it easier to clean up .The (Inited States aids the 
the spill because workers Honduran-based rebels, and 
now can- pump . con- Nicaragua has claimed that 
taminated water, which had a U.$.-backed invasion is 
been frozen, away from the planned. 
spill .site and into reset- WANT UNIFICATION 
veers• InSan Jose, Costa Rica, 
leaders of anti-Sbndinists 
An Environment rebels called for 
Department- news release :"unification" with. rebels 
issued Tnssday ssld the Key based in Honduras "to 
Lake Mining Corp., Which accelerate he downfall of 
operates the mine, was thetotalitarian Nicaraguan 
Installing aplpelineto drain regime." 
water f~m under the ice. The Democratic 
CROWN COMPANY Revolutionary Alliance, 
based in. Costa Rica, has 
about4,000 fighters, while 
• the Nickrnguen Democratic 
Force, based In Honduras, 
The corporation is owned 
his attention is focused on acting, but he says he still might by"' the provincial, govern, 
do another tour with the Rolling St0nss. " -' meat's Saskatchewan 
The problem with ,a potential career in aeUug and  Mining Development Corp., 
• producing isr'/no one ever asks me,,, the 40.year.old Jagger Eid0r Resources Ltd. end 
said in an interview. ':' • " Urunerz Exploration and 
"You hnve to have your nns'e to the grotmd for what parts Mining Ltd. 
are going around the major studius/which are very few." Opposition Loader Allan 
He said he's working on his own film project, in which'he Blakeney said the govern. 
maY take the leading role. Bet despite his film ambitions, ment had not done enough to 
The Parks & Outdoor Recreation Division Invites 
offers by Sealed tender for the construction of a 
picnic shelter lecated at Agate Beach Campground 
(Queen Chsrtotte Islands) 26 kin. north of Masset. 
£:ontract dutells and blddei" Instructlohs can be 
obtained from: 
• -Parks & Outdoor Recreation Division 
. Bag'5000, 
• 'Smlthers, B.C. 
:. V0J 2N0 
" " Phone 847-4411 local ~7"c~'~' -d /  ,,-..,. ,.,, - 
Sealed tenders will be acceptbd~no~lliter hsn 2:00 
Pth.m. on January 25; 1984 end shall be dallvered.fo 
e abave address, ;.. - ....... " ...................... 
• , . . ~ ,~ . . . . : -  : '~ ,  
The lowest or any.b~ld may n~6ece~a,'il'y, be 
accepted,, Any enqulrtss should be d~rected ~ Mr. 
LarryBoudreau,~7.44111oue12e7..~ %'~..; ': 
) 
B C ~  i' I~tlifrlctNIsnager Skesna Dhitrlct 
• :. . (accJ.131an,) 
Ministry of Lands. 
Parks and Housing . A  
Honburable Anthony J. Brumntet, Mm~ster 
"But the attack also 
shows the direct par.. 
ticipatien of the Honduran 
• army. ifi. •. an American 
plan to start a confrontation 
betweenthe two countries, 
making it possible for the 
United states to intervene in 
monitor developments at 
the mine prior to the spill. 
But  Hardy said a mine 
monitoring committee 
could not have prevented or 
predicted the spill even If it 
had met quarterly as 
required. 
."It was a spill over the 
top/' he said. "I would 
hesitate to think they Gould 
be ~Stan'dlng beside it and 
step it•" 
Hurdy also said he sees no 
reason why water levels at 
uranium mines cannot be 
monitored as simply as they 
are on his farm. 
"The one thing that comes 
to mind Is why wasn't here 
an electronic backup safety 
device" on the reservoir at 
the uranium mine, he 
asked. 
"On my little sump pump 
at  h0me (on an  east-central  
Saskatchewan fa rm)  on my 
sewer  sys tem,  I have a 111.49 
flashlight that ells me when 
my) ' ?se~ pump hJ;sa't 
come on," said Hardy. "I 
wonder why something 
similar wasn't at Key 
Lake." 
Jagger says hemight do another, tour with the Stones this 
yeal'. . . . . .  , 
"I love it. It' s kirld of in my blood. Itwould beawful if I 
went on and tried to do things I cou!dn't do• But if my body 
is in good enough .condition then ther.e's no reason I 
shouldn't be able to do it for a few more years." 
She may be a pig buta 440-poand porker proved as slip. 
pery as a snake and clever as a fox in eluding police in 
Holyoke, Mass. 
The sow leaped from the back Of frowner Kenneth Par. 
son's truck as it motored along lnterstste 91. Three state 
public works employees collared and tied her to a guard rail 
with rope, 
But the sow slipped the bends and headed north along the 
highway.. A state trooper tried to lasso the pig but she 
ducked under a fence and headed for the Weeds. 
After the pig stamped through the back' yard of an 
apartment complex, a police pnsse'finally cornered and 
Caged it. 
Actor Elliot Gould sees striking similarities between the 
Character he plays in "Over the Brooklyn Bridge" end his 
own struggles as a Jewish boy g~wing up in a Jewish 
neighborhood. 
~'he ,15-year.old Gould, who grew uP in the Benscnhuret 
section of Brooklyn, N,Y,, where the picture' was made, 
'arrived' in Israel this week for the movie's world premiere. 
He stars as Alble, a struggling Jewish grocery store 
manager Who falls in love with a Gentile girl. 
"It takes a long time to grow up and understand order, 
tradition and ritual," the actor told r • rape tm'aln his Tel Aviv 
hotel sure, re'leering on his own years of youthful rebellion. 
"As Alble says in the picture, 'I haveto make my own 
l i fe. '" .  
Democratic Force of having 
too many tlee to rightist 
dictator Anastaslo $omoza, 
who was overthrown by the 
Sandinistas in 1979. 
In El Salvador,.a western 
diplomat sald the 
Salvadoran military or- 
dered army commanders 
and police officials to 
curtail arrests by plain. 
cloth~s agents and notify 
the Red Cross in all arrest 
cases. 
The diplomat, who • 
r,equested anonymityi said ~ 
In .an interview, that the 
order came after U.S. Vice- 
President George B~h 
visited El Salvador on Dec, 
11 end called on the U~S.- 
backed government tocurb 
the activities of armed 
plainclothesmen, who are 
often suspected in cases of 
. disappearances, torture and 
death. 
when discounts could .apply• 
A fiat rate could 'still be 
charged, he added, with the 
usage fee kicking in after a 
certain number of calls. 
There are no user-pay 
systems in Canada, but 
some exist in Europe and 
parts, of-the U•S." • 
Based on some U.S. 
statitsiles, Heenan said, the 
majority of customers 
'would pay less under the 
- q, 
pay-as-you-go system. The 
initial reaction by con- 
sumers is negative, he said, 
but changes with time. 
Barbara Morrlscn, a 
spokesman for the 
Canadian Federation of 
Independent Business, said 
"small business Would be 
dead against i t ." 
"We don't need B.C. Tel. 
floating these trtalballoons 
end scaring small besine~ 
at a time When the ~onomy 
is in a frsgile recovery." 
She said the federation 
'conducted a survey in 
January of 1980, after Bell 
Canada proposed .a similar 
system: "Eighty per cent of 
our membership .voted 
against i t . .  • the reason 
being that the equipment to 
monitor stlch a system-is 
expensive•" . . .: 
C~_rolyn ~.eLm_Jde, : =d- 
minis,rater-of the Con- 
sneers Association o f  
Canada (B.C.), said: "Our 
general position is that 
telephone rates are high 
'enough and we wouldn't like 
to see the consumer face 
h!gher costs:" 
t NUITIIITON APARTMENTS , r I 
I 4934.35 Davis Ave• | 
i NOW TAKINO APPLICATIONS , • ~1 
I Inquire about our reduced:rents.~ • ~ ! I 
--frldge & stove . --drapes'~,carpGt 
:~steragerocm & . --Laundry facilities 
private parking on every floor 
• --spaclous~ quiet & clean suites in excellent 
Iocetlon. 
,on ly  5 minutes to SkeenaMall by car or bus 
--dose to schools & recreMIon ground 
--security system & new on-sl,~, management 
COME FOR'A V IEW-  YOU LL ENJOY OUR 
RESIDENCE.  
PHONE MANAGER ANYT IME 
• " 635-35~ 
 achman 
Apartments 
d..t/,,,f, I/.dg,, ,to.., 
;~,,p,tt , ,g,  J , .p , , ,  u , ,d , ,co , , , ,  r . ,~t , f ,  
• ~vafo , ,  8 ,c=d lF  J F , t ,m, )~, l# ,n l  mmmmf,,. 
p~on,  mmn,,g,r am~ltm,  
638.1268 
I 
TERRACE,S 
NEWEST & BES.T TOO 
Now at affordable Rates 
One bedroom at $325" moo 
Two bedroom at $360" mo. 
- -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, ext ra  storage roOm 
- -Beaut i fu l  appl iances,  f i led showers 
- - Love ly  cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
- - Large  balconies w i th  screened pat io doors 
- - Lo ts  of park ing ,  recreat ion  court  • 
- -Secur i ty ,  enter  phones and deadbolts 
- -Drapery  co.ord inated to w- -w carpets 
- -Wa lk ing  distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  o r iented ,  close to schools 
- -Hosp i ta l ,  convenience store, parks, 
car  wash, al l  In a rea  
--$200.00 move In a l lowance for  Jan.  1-15 
Professionally Mimaged • 
by t ra ined  staff  who respect 
and care for  our  tenants 
Telephone: 635-5968 . 
Property Stewards Western i'Ltd. 
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Pap lO,  Thl  f l lr l ld,,Wednasday;Jsnoary 11, H~M . - " :*: ~.:.i.:;. ::~:~ ] [,. -".'~,':'-./;~,.,};/.: i. i : ; , :  '., . .!',.'.:::.:;':;;:::!':.:.;'-, i~!~;!]i'~-~;:~:~':?~.i. "i;i:;"-", ~/i~::~!/i?~!,..:;:..:~!.:~::!. • --".- ::~:..;'~.!";: ~, . ..:. i 
• . . . . . . .  gove~nmeQt4m~mc~m i~i ~L, Kthe ......... .• =.-- ........ • ..., . . . .  . ...... .:-•=.-... ,, ....... .•. --..-,.::.•. ....... ~ ........................... ~ ......................... 
Supreme CO _u~ ~ relostatcd, today a:• $I0- field of sMety, that', state: ~m~lies., are '•-I' ' ~::%.' VAT/~.CITY'  I(AP) -- An elite-: corps ~ of:.,'~li~/~, ~!~:•BBVE~y~ HILLS',..COlIf: :.~: poring: br: record ~.of the song o{ the year a ._ _, 
million award wen by Kareu' .Si~,o0d'e .foreclo~d." Justici~Bvron ~Rewrote for'!l ; church diplomats serve as the Pope's e~/~ande~3~,~"~!.\|!,i~i(AP)',:-~!.Tl~e!.neW;~crep.o[. ~ear',.~d M~da¢:earned. a arranging an d pop _.v,~m 
children ag~.~:~e:Kerr-MCC, ee Corp.. '. i !~the eou~t, "~ . ".'"-*. ~ ~ ~ ~ .~::..::--.-~.:' i~i',i.:,'i07 coun~esaround the world; ~mbi~a:poli'fl~j~i :'- J.~ ~nominees-",foi*~:the'.:i~rdi/i:s~g of~the:year.nomination nominations for him,, mcme 
The"justice~, 'Si*.a $,4,yote, i re~" ~ "i .... .i:..,:~ ' ~o...-- . : -.... i~- ..:.!:~.~:: ~:'~'~"°~!':Ji~mi~ton-w i~' ous du ies. >~~""~; .~~.~..:'-~'~" ":"";:C~i ~/indim ' i'sib "~ 0ra '" !,:" for sem~ o:and-co-Wi~Iter , alsd shared a pro(racer ,ox_ 
appeals courtdee~lsion:tbat had thi~Wh.OUt-,~:,'*~vl~t~the~ lssu~'~i~fitl~b]6c0nflJet!;: |~:;,:-•.The•,Untied;States•an ~w.~l~..thb~.,!107flt!~,il/,~.t~... ~ael:~/~aclmon's~ 'best~•.,:~.X)en~s M,tkosky.:~..:!•!". ,,• ." the year n.omnnatnon w.  
an Oklahoma jury'a award.to Sillnvood's ' between the federal and state:S~ndardsor": / /c0imtrY With fornlal diplomatie relatiOns with:.the~;il j:/:~llingThriller,~ilshowd ones" :' i BHtaln's p0pu lar  ~ rock • James • ~.nmony urn- 
estata as a n impormissible .conflict with ,:.whelber*the lmpoalll0nM a:stste standard -1  ~H01y',:SOe, ~,TheLcountri~s range :from ~C0mmunisf!~T/., ~agald:~::!thi~t :2 c0mmeretnl . trin, The Police, held. the michael: " • . . . .  
federal regulation of the nucleaxL]nd{mtry ~ ~',in'~ ~ actinn"wouldl.fr 'Irate ~ | ~'Yugoslavia". to' fandsm~tsllat Moslmn Iran fro~/~.:|i*~ duoceSsisth~su~stroute*td :~ : No'.. 1 'album -~lot f0i'  19  Richie and Semhello e,acn 
The Supreme cour.t said toclay there.is no '..bbje~ti~-~'of the f~eral.]aw.'; / ~ .~.  -, I //be~vfly:~r0t~tant Bri ain to.predominantly R0nlan!i:~ ! Grsmmy g~ld. ' ~ : weeks with ~Synchronieity, had f:ve nominalmns, ~.u 
imporn~,isalble conflict between the. state ' White's oplninn added: "We ~rcei~;e no- * | - ca th  ~ll~BrazlL;, •~,~...~ / ~,. '~* , ...... ~ ~/.: | -  Alliiven0mineeS in two Of .~ widch is up for album of the ,Quincy Jones was secono m 
ann ~ea.eral ~_aws. The decision, however, such e,c~flict or .fx~mtratibn in the cir-L | / "  *Like0the~ dipiomats, the Vatieanenvoys represerit I the' three'top categorivs --, year add best rock vocal, total individual nominations 
Leave s.~e~-~eGee free.to challenge the ~tan~ 0fL ~ : ~ . ' ~ r '  ~. . .  / ;  ~x' :" ~.;:"l :"their hea..~d ofSta~;.jn:this case the Pope i in poliUcal', | i'ecord and new song 0f the group performance. The with six,. most for ..has 
amoum of me award in~.|ower courts.- The cb~L: c l i~ed ~vith the;Ren~an :~ /~.:aftqirs;.., . . .  r" '::'~" . ' . ' ; "  : d " . -  , i-:.-/"~ i. ~yeari.L- have.at,somez~lnt : ~albu~'s No. l,shigle, Every .  production and songwritLng 
Si!k'~/ood, b .  ~8-.year~ld .laboratory . al~flnistmtion, whl--~hl~ideniei'edtheS~k:. Ii But, as.represen~tives of  the  R0"man cath0Hci: [:.occupied the: t;op"spot'. 0nL'' Breath You.Ta,ks, :earned work ou Thriller. . 
anmys~ at :. Kerr-JueGee'm., ~nqr ron .  'wood ea~ lo~gue~diat'dwardine;n~t~Vo~' J.-.:Chttrch and the Hoi~ See, they also give voice tolthe . i [ . .  'Blllboard'lglHot: 100.. Of the . record~of the.year and.pop No U,S. performers mane 
plutonium. 'plant.. near Crescent, Ok la '~.~ .,. died . . . .  damagea C0iffl ic~ wi ~ ..th" federal-:l~v,~s that , . ' - : "~ . . . . . . .  ':"., l:;:,,~i s.P~Y~' ial. . . . .  concerns of church,, teachingireligious liberty: ' J:  ,'album . . . . . . . . .  Of the'year nominees:" grou'p vocal, nomindti0ns, for.' the list of best new artists 
m an automobile aceldest Nov. lS,'~W4, impose, ciVil' f ln~"~or nuclear safety '° l :an  d,°ther theologicalandhumanttartan Issues.: ... : :U only/. ' Billy ..: JeePs.  ~,z:~::the groupaswell as.a-song nofidnees, which for the 
while on her way to meet with'a 1yew York.  vlolatt~s : ' . ,  ~~.'::~.i*'. :: ~ .~ ~ i-.',:'/",Thm/tbe papal envoy in I ran, actingon pa~l' in-!'  ~ | '~ hln~'ent Man,  and:David. .0t ~e  year nominatiofi for . firsttime were'allgroups a
• ' " : " " ' ' ' ' ' " " " '~'  : ' " " " ' "  . . . .  ' " " '" " " ".' ' .  '~ " "' " . ' " " " '  " '~ Bi Ti~es re l~rtar . . . . -  ,,. : :..,, FRUSTRATE D E~IRE'  . . ,. : . . .  :- [i*i Js~cflons, mad e appoals to .Ayatellali Ruli011ah. • | ;.Bowie s. Let  s Dance, fal led.. itswritor, Pollceleadslnger. ' opposed to sololst s. g 
ays nezore, she nadbean radioactively . Kerr-McGe~ imd:~Ir~u~-itha{- wa~'din~:: . i,~ K~°meinLf°r'the r lease, of:the U,S.' hostages eized.., i" ito reach'No.-.1 0n. the L IP .  sting: ~ , " ' ' " " Country, Culture Club, 
contaminated. Sllkwsod, a union activist , , , , ,m,;o ~a~, ,M"  == ei"~.. '~;~ : . . :~  I:-~in"November 1979 . . . . . .  :: • : . . / '  : .  ~ J'.'~chartb " : ' ..... ' : "  : * " (  .Lionel. Richie's :No -i thmies and Musical 
. . . ,  , .  , , : '  . . . .  . i -~ , . . . , . . v~- '  . .=m.=6~a 'us  ~UUtWUt~u==:  ~ a ~  / ,~ '  ' ,~•  ; .  ~ . .  . ' :  ' ' ~ • - , '  , ; '  '. " . '  / ' .  = . . ,  " " " n ~ k ' "  r '" "q " n " + " P " ' E ~  
responsmLe mr"mQm~ormg, nemth and frnsiraledadesirebytheU.~.con=resato i , "#;'arucularly re. Catholic couRSes, the Vat ican J w inners  in a. record67 single All Night Long (All Youth all come from the 
safety matters at the Cimarran plant, was encourage widespread part/einationin the I envoYs o f ten  have .access to sources that other | : categories will . be an- Night) pulled record and United Kingdom 
reported to have wanted to make public develonme~t and :i.q~.~f ntnmi~ ~=" ~nm-ov ' i diplomats might'nothax;e. Vatican obaeY~ers sa_v the J nounced ~ at ~he Na~lot~al ". .' .... • , • • . . . . .  • 
evidenceofmissingplutonlmandfalalfled ' 'B~ "~ite.~/-d--~e:-'$1-(~m"illi~m"'aw'ard I -  ~xpandedJ~elati09dWiththeVatieanc0uldopenupfbr" I. AcodemyofRecordingArts*'/, i '~= ," " • ' " " ' 
safetyrocords, " ' " .~  '"doeanothinderthea~:eempli~ii~ehtot.the-[.,,W~slfingtonnew",channelsofinformatloizfrom.sen:!:i I .~ Sciences .r26th..:.anndali~. KA, r~~onu~'z~o 
S'.dkw®d's " f a/ally sued in 1976', alleging . pm'p~',congresa;saught in paaslng inws  ~:  SiUve a~d~, s~.e.h.aa".LatinAmeHca.and theMldcUe::;. I I,. 'awards ~cerem0nY,~/S~t* for : iV I  ~;~I [O .U/~O lIJltr,,Ikl I I I ~a  ~.,i 
negdgence ny~err-M©Gee, and" seeking to encom~auenudearvower develonme-t [ Eas~;, whe~ ~h~hmen have been:.~/etive in the~': ~,[~/telecast Feb/28 on CBS ".. ' ~ ' " ;~ : ... ' ' • ' .  _ . . . .  
i " d r ' " " ' "---- r "' ' / "  " ": ' " ' ' " . . . . .  ' " " . . . .  " " " ' '' " ~ O " :: '' AW CP Anditor uenera, ~xenneth D e says he damages for mjurins she suffered - -  °. The,~likwo0deasewnssentbaektol~wer . search for:poace.".~::.' . . . . ~ .'_ ~ :, , rl~.: Jail/sen s Thriller ..has ' . : -~  A ( ) - -  Y 
primarily fear .and anxiety - -  during the' federM m'ts where,. White~said"',Kerr . "~.i •Papal ,diploma~':ln Chile and Atgentina"did.th'~:.. : .been:'me No, . La lb~ ~24,,,.;expec~s~efeder~gctvernmen!wllla~ouncemeasures.as 
nine days from.her contamination to-her MconeiS free to r~r ta~iy~c la lms . .  • groundwork for*iP6pe John Paul to mediate .the./ i.~*weeksl,--':..th6Ugh .dot..eon.i'. esr.~y ~ l l~ Spnng: m. comnaLwasmm anagemen~ e
aeath. ' . . " " including its contention. '~at"the j~ ' ;  :terri!;odal dispute over the Beagle chatmel'that . "secutively "=-, .and.~ .was~ .out.~eain .his Decem.eer repor¢: . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
Her plight is the subject of a current film : fmdinn with reset ' to  nu~Piv~ d~n~,~u brought he two pre~lbmimsntlv Catholic ~untriee t~L';: ' :,responsible *for 11 - Of .~ ms 'annual rcpor~nmmea a Lack oz punuca~ wm LOr 
t:tled S:lkwood and featurm Oscar the brinl~ of war V Jackson s recor inefficLenc and waste in the bureaucracy, but Dye now g - ,'wer~ not supported by sufficient ev.iden¢e r . atican specialists arecontinalng i- ~'~ . d dozen . Y 
Measu plan ed
winning actress Meryl Streap. and its argument hat the amount of the efforts for d solution, . . nominations/ including 'says~he senses "a will to change" among politicians. 
, . , , . : , ,  PAY CHIM)REN punitive damages award .was excessive. ' . F0STE~ :TRUST:.I .~, " - " ': .- :.,~ i . ;/ ' ~.. !:.:record,albumznd separate .' He s~y~l.he ~ heard rumors an.announcement will be 
. A'trial .jury in Oklahoma said Kerr- . Joining ~ .~te 's  .op~on were justices . i':J ohn Pa~-,h~i~.~ the .Vattcansee~".. to.promote !i/.-,:~ong .," of ...... the. • year,  mede anon, poseibly from Treasury Board, on government 
~c~ee-'., sn°uld, - PaY, ~. S~'~.~,_  ~, . , k~ r.  .:.~ .iUJ~. , ,. ~ i ' . ,  . WiLllam~Relmoui~t.. ~ . . ....~- , Joi~,~i~, ,.,~ :~i:.'ia~d~:..t0 ~ ~,~S~, te . :o f ,  mutual~.'/~l~.i~, d C0f~i!i.', ,~ !'n.0~n~..inatio~.: f0r. Bdli6 ~n"~ .~P!~..ch.ange ~..ed .~poi, .and~:~e lack of incentives to save 
children $500,000 inactunl damages and $10 * Paul Sk, vens. andi:Sandm'Day o,c,6ilno~i.. ~ ,,~:am!ogue~wi.th~.,'ail'~th~'i'llvli~g~- forces;.of, t~l~tyi, and,/:~ !~!~d~i~B~/~it~"~*i~tli'::~/o.'~ * /~::~i~e PubUc,!servi~,::",i - ;'.~', :i'= : 'i :. / ' 
• therefore, with the'auth0rities.who have received the ..'i ~: Singles..... ' . :..' : ' ~*i' i'.'?.l?m 5ea'Hng g0~l 1"umors~': Dye said after a luncheon 
mandate'offostering,th6 common'goad. .  , . . . J ackson  also picked up • .speech Tuesday. .  . 
WhilethesonsofR0mannobility0ncemadedp.the::~ ' male Tvocal ~ uerf0rmance He hopod there w0uld be c l~r  directives to manegers to 
,nommatfons in .n~n ~: ,.~v ;:~, treat, pM)lic money asf f  :t.were their own. backbone of~the .Vatieun'sdiplomaflci~rps,"todey's ~:~ " " *' : . . . . .  - . . . . . .  " " " ': .... " " " ' ' 
' and rh t~ r anT'blu'--~ '~ * He~"id {hesystem som'etimes ponaliz~s managers who envoy is a'graduate ofa 'risorous two-year course a t  . . Y . . . . . . . .  
.,the Pontifical Ecclesiastical Academy.i ~ - " categories;* • two RB. "save:taxpaYers money and he hopes new directives will 
million in punitive damages. The jury also Chief Justice Warren Burger and justices 
awarded ~,000 for Silkwood's con- Harry Bladgnun, Thurgoed Marshalland 
taminated belongings that had•to be- .~.w~Powel ld isaented. . :  " . i 
destroy ed.• " "@r+;'" ' ~' "~eb'~ f~ ' ;  Of Sili/woed,'~/h0 in;i:~eath'.~.  
Tile 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals became a'symbol for critics of the nuclear 
had overturned the punitive daniage award industry, had been argued before the 
after ruling that the federal govemmeut'a . .~~sume court ~ast Oct 4 Attendln~ th'n.~ 
exclusive regulatiofi "0f ra~liation ~ha~al;da;/"~" ta ; ,~  ~:~l~r . f~-{her" B i - l l - :S~l l~d-o~ 
• . " , |  ' " , ,  ' " • " s ; , ,  t ,  , . . ,  • 
precludes, or..  pre-empts, any punitive ;Nederland, Fax., told reporters °that just 
damage award based on state law bnn the ca • . • ' .  " g lng  se.before the conntry S 
Today~.a narrow majority of the Supreme highest court had vindicated his daughter's 
Court said. the appeals court was wrong, cause." . . . . .  
"insofar as damages for radlatlon :In" " "B 'y  c.arrying . . . .  it to the Supreme Court,' 
juries are' concerned, pre-emption should We've done wh'at she started out to do,"ithe :
not be judged on the basis that the federal inther.mddL 
GM to get new president , 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Canada's largest cent of sales in  the United States and 
carmaker will get a new president but Canada. 
,'i= The~t,entialdi!d.omats, wh0mustbeprles~under_ I-, songwriting nominations; Penalize.inefficiency. , " " . • 
' " ' "  ~ '~"  ~ ' "~ " ' : '~ ; "  ": ' " " ' "  ' ~ " "  " ~ " * '  ' ; ' " ' " ~ ' ' ' ' ' "~  " " S ' ' I', and  ..... with" Thriller co . . . . .  . in, the pe~.h to theMen s Canadtan Club, Dye placed the ',, the age;of,:~, ~ses ln ; the  hlsibry O~Tatican. 
• : . . . .  diplomacy,, dipl0~ilUc protocol ahd. int~mati0nal I ' produc'er ~ulncy. Jones"-  a' . .  b)am~.. . squarely..on politicians, who set the rules under which 
nomination for pr0ducerof " .the bureaucracy works. , 
J the year " ' , CITEffCONSTRAINTS ' 
I ~ Jackson:" *.--.all. ;'I P~ " ~ Thepr °blem restanot.w.~.th the quality'of public servants 
law. They must be pr0flclent in*two ~orei~i languages 
as well.as Latin,'the~language of th~ church. • ~. 
• They aim to wnrk/holt ~ ,v  t~,-,,U.t, the, .Vatic . . . .  • - '* -  • - , /  - . L  , . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 'd '  ~ u  i~ i .  i~ , ,  Mat  o 
"foreign.•servlc~ -'system 'to the towlevel, am- 
: : .bas~doi~aLpost~..  :, , ~. ,  ' . . .  : 
:'~ The~.;~!lplomatic ' orps in:~sUll h~vUy "itaiian, 
alth0t~h the Vaflean~ has moved since~the 1960s to 
make,.it more qntemational. There 'are'  seven 
AmeHcans.pmong thegroup, i , 
' ' ~L  one o|._thel nlnst~important and :tim~~consumtng 
functions ~m" men in the field is to advise the Vatican'., 
• : on:eandidntesrfor I~ishgps. Ambassadors theniselves 
automatically-gain the:rank of archbishop. 
but with "severe management constraints which make it Mc.cartoey are up for the 
best pop group vocal award 
for The - Girl Is Mine, 
another Thriller track. And 
Jackson al~o turned up in 
the.  children's, record 
~ category for his narration 
. i and~'ocal work on E,T. The 
EX~a-Terrestrial. 
WINS 9 NOMINATIONS 
extremely difficult to !mprove management practices and 
productivity.." 
Among these, Dye listed: 
-- Disincentives: Managers are often penalized for 
saving, money. 
"'L i . '-*~ .. ' .... . .  " " 
."In some cases, when managers have (returned unspent 
ntherwise won't be much affected by the 
::cturing of the huge auto empire of Its 
U.S. parent, Detroit-based General Motors 
Corp. 
A spokesman 'for GM Canad~ said 
Tuesday that John Smith will replace Don 
Hack~;0rt~ L,m_medlatelyas't0p e~x~utive"at 
the Oshawa, Ont.-based subsidini'~,, which 
also will be brought under the umbrella of a. 
new GM group that wi)l concentrate on 
small-ear production. 
Hackworth, 46, outspoken president '•of 
the Canadian operation for the last two 
years, has been appointed general 
manager of the Buick division in Detroit. 
Smith, 45, comes to Oshawa from his 
previous position as director of GM's 
worldwide product planning g~oup. 
The changes at GM Canada were made 
public • only a few hours• after the parent 
• company announced in Detroit that it will 
combine its five car divisions ,into two 
business groups, one for large cars and one 
for small cars. 
The small-car group would consist of the 
Chevrolet, Pontiac and GM of Canada 
divisions'. The large-car group would be 
.made up of Buick, Cadillac and Oldsmobile 
divisions. As well, cars from GM's large 
inventory of mid-sized automobiles will be 
offered by beth groups. 
"In the new structure, each group will be 
responsible for the cars it buildS, including 
engineering, mauufacturiug, assembly and 
marketing. 
MOVE AGGRESSIVE '. 
Industry analysts regard the regrouping 
as an aggre.ssive step by the world's biggest 
automaker to cut bureaucratic costs'and to 
seek a bigger share 'of the small-ear 
•/narket, which accounts for a'bout 40 per 
.They also say reduced'producti0n costs . . . . .  ' 
and improved efficiency could eventually . " .~ ,i- : 
translate to lower prises in dealer •
showrcoms,.making GM cars more. com-, 
~tit ivewith imports.-. : " ~ ~.'::' 
dismissed tmion worries that the:move 
coMd reduce the number of jobs" at the 
Canadian ~:. subaldiaiT. He said the 
realignment will have rib •immediate im- 
pact oa what ear:ere built in:Canada or*the 
r " . " . - ,  i . . elationship of the subsidiary with: its 
• ; - : Another No. 1 album, the 
• ~,,, " '" *' " -sonndtraek to .the ifilm 
::Ben Rroposed Flnshdance, alse cleaned up 
' with .ine .ominatio.s, 
..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ...... . . . . . . . .  " ' inCtudiiig'alb~.~ of.the year 
~: ,M..O.~gCO-.W/~...~,"~e.r ). ~zT~ :~IATO " co-~untr]~ "have and I~.st origJnid TV'o/;,'flldi 
Warsaw Pact has proposed, p~oposed a global ban .o~ sc0re. ,Two No. 1 singles 
a chemical Weapun.s ban'in chemical weapons and from. the LP, Michael 
.Europe, • but'. western Washiugbn'has "agreed to Sombello's Maniac and 
diplomat~.s.aythere is.little ,: an-site checks under any ' Irene Cara's Flashdanco .... 
• Foreign Minister Andrei 
' ~- Gromyl~0. is due to meet 
Battered fearful U'S" State Socretary Ge°rge women . 
" BROKE'OFF TALKS 
• OTTAWA.(CP)- - -  Battered women are Under such circumstances, women then ' " The .Soviet Union broke 
learningn0t to call the police because they become witnesses and are under the same ': offtalks wtt~ Washtngtcn on 
could end up in jail, says Doris Anderson, obligation as other citizens to 'assist in the:. medium,range nuclear• 
president of National ActiOn Committee on pro~cution of the crime. If they rdnse,, misbilealast November and 
the Statns of'Women, they can be charged with Contempt of court ::- later sdd~nded talks on 
"The discrepancy between men and and sentenced accordingly, long-range rockets-. ,L. 
women le ridiculous," Anderson said in a "As well, t0permit the women as wit-~. .Tass/.~ij.d the Warsa w • : 
press release. A man in Ottawa was nasa, to decide whether or not to testify,..Pact:, eX l~tod  NATO 
recently, sentenced to five months in Jail leaves her subject o intimidation" by' the ", eppntries ~would approach 
after he forced his ex-wife to write a suicide assailant, Anderson said. " the proposal "with 'all at- 
note, Wrat~podher hands around a knife and The problmt s that "it is.rare for awife toption And.serlousness." 
tried to force it .into her chest, 'said i~tterertospendanytimeinjailevenwheo-. ' Diplomats aid ff this was 
,Anderson. 
,Yet Karen Mitchell of Orlllla, ant,, was convicted." . : the ea~,  "they ,were puzzled 
' by the 10w.;key way in which~ 
sentenc~l to.three months In Jail last week And lathe Mitchell case, "the publicity.. Moscow.announced the plan ' 
for refusing to testify against her boyfriend . "takeS attanU0n~ away from the large 'through Ta~"nfter handing " 
in an assault case. Mitchell was released number of women who need and want, eoplesofit ~ NATO envoys, 
Monday drier ~er lawyer won the fight to IpoHce protection and are not getting It."/. : Normally a new arms offer 
appeal her sentence in the Ontario CoWt of Mitchell, four months pregnant with her : is ~ g iven  prominence 
Appeal. boyfriend's child, ''LaS convicted in- through, an intervieW, with 
The committee, an umbrella provincial court of contempt of court Jan. 3 or a statement by a senior 
organization representing about three (or refusing to testify against Terry Reed, Kremlin figure. 
million women, condemned the sentencing 21, Tm~ay 's  n~aln television 
of Mitchell, saying it was far too severe, Reed was charged in October with two" news program reported the: L 
"If Karen Mitchell is assaulted,again, counls of assault eatmlng bodily harm. He new -; propOnl IS minutes 
will she call the police, and if she.does, how was released on bah on condition that he into the show without 
will they respond?" stay away from Mitohell but ~,as entenced qd0ting the. text. 
Anderson said the government seems to Dee.Sto3Odaysinjallforviolatingthebail ".The propOsal said the 
be getting tougher with ~q~c beaters, Pellco "order. ' 
have been instructed to lay ~arges  agalnal Reed has sluce'beendenied bail and may~ , legat ion. , : ,  M chemical wea~n~!..~ Surope wo~a. 
an assailant and Crown attorneys are to have to stay in Jail until has next court redU~'e ~er isk .of  war and 
prosecute, appearance March 30, inerease~mutual trust. 
funds to Treasury Board at [he end of the year), they have 
been penalized by,across-the-board spending .cuts or by 
demotions when the size•0f; their oPerations hrinks." 
-- Redtal~." •,Managementis burdened with many ad: 
miMatTative: and ~ preeedurM tasks, regulations and 
requl~mefita whlch'don't:kpply in the private sector." 
*~' ~!Gd~is: '~l le 5ualfiessm~nknow success is spelled out 
in profita, bureanc~:ats have no. clearly defined goals~ 
• . •..many cases, economy and effxc:eney, are clearly 
subordinate opelitical considerations," hesaid, noting the 
ne w in ~eplan/which they. accord. What. a Feeling, are com. government's deceniralization policy. 
view aS fi~ped to coincide " " " -* ." ' . . . . .  , , . .  
dealers and suppl[ers, . - . - " -w i th ,  next week's d isar - .  " ous iness  d irectof9 ' '~You.wlllseevirtually no'change in GM mament ;,conference in -, n_ . '  
'Canada," Blundell said'in a telephone in-' Stockhoini; Sweden. ' . ,  ; '  ~ , 
terview. ?Wewill still mhrket,' advertise . Soviet ..: Foreign Ministry 
officials handed the draft i and do everything the same as what we're pro~sal to NATO envoys 
doing now." 
~omeanien0fflctals complained Tuesday~. TuesdAy and ~ the Soviet r 
that ~the ~, shifting,of/production 't0wa~ds:, news ageneyi:!Tass later ~ :; 
smallercer.shlCunadscolddleadto'long publishedthe~text.. ' . fo r  only ' J/4DLIG I=Ll=ii.I l iE. 
shutdowns 'for. retoollug and plant con- . Western diplomats said i t  . 
vereionand temporary layoffs of thousands' appeared,to beno coin, :• . ' ~ i L  ~ ' P "  m o n ~  !; &.,,.REFRIGERATION • o fGM Canada's more. than 30,000-era- .cidencei that the. proposal,." 
ployeea. , - ". .... - . .  ,' .:. : ',-,. ~','whichealis for a chemical;. " , 
But Blundell emphas|~i the.subsidia~.y, weap 0as-free Europe before " 
will f ind Itself building cars fox: both ~new : attemptingbefore:, the° global ban'on ' ~ lw O ~ ; in  ,u r dally ;:,T:,A,%::, 
divisions ~ '  rear-wheel dri~;e mid-sized', sash: ~i~'ms, c~une a ~ week 
cars at St. Theresa, Quc., for the Old- Stockholm ' 
sm0bge division, und-.front-wheei drive c~onfei'~ice;~;!-. ',': - .  
compacts for the Chevrulet and .Pontiac On6'(i:western diplom'~t ,'~ 
f°reign earmaksra, notably the Japanese. StOckhOlm conferonh a s d i v l s i O n s "  . soid.theprop sal "looks a : , IHOME: | . /~ iA~MS :~ I~CURi~. . | I  ,.i: ,i,ii.; . ' i'i N ~  ' 
The United Auto W'orkers.Uni0n also said |at •like: a prol~aganda" •
inltiati.ve ff.m.ed to come just ' ',' " . it is concerned about' the replacement of .l~efo~e, stocidiolm;, . i . 
= ! Hackw0~h, .with whom it: ugreed,.on the- ~;i.,!:,;' : ! .  " , ~ % ,  M O B I L E  need'for Canadian content legisi'ation for ' : Dip 10~iats~/: say ; i~  i I i' i 
"One ofour concerns will .be that the new taken,on new importance 
president of GM Canada has the same since the Soviet Union has ~ / ~ "7"~rz'p~...~.~,~,,,,'y .~,~,~v~c~ L '-a. . . . .  '~ on display In Pine Park 
UAW ~pokemmn.George Ehring. ' ' •'arms~.~'ntrol:,tallm.. Soviet '~/ .Z  L~ . .~c  ~ ~ ~. , ,  
638.0241 
-! - 
INI"RODUCING 
UMPLEBY HEATING i 
NATURAL OAS.SERVICE 
, Initallation.& Relmir,of all Natural Gas 
• Flrml Equipmont & Appliances., 
LOW'RATe~--'.OUR seRVicE 
635i7614 : 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Eno~gy Efficient' & Affordable 
3889 Muller Ave. 635-9418 
 FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  o r  Warehouse Space 
At fhe  ¢ornero f  Kei th,  Kenney & Pohle 
--three unlti, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
- -one  un i t ,  )SO0 sq. ft. wit h store front, 
~one qfllt,g51 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door. 
Col! DAVE McKEOWN 
~635-7459 
business 
Windshield & Auto Glass, ICBC dlaims 
Specialists . . . . .  Handled For besi results 
/ e t5e 
Business Directo 330 ENTERPRISE  TERRACE . K q 
• 630-1166 " . . . . . . . . . .  .!d32-4~4i ~: i 
. . I II I I I '  ~ ' ~  " - i 
For information on rulnn!n*g:you r ad. in the 
/ . . . . .  directory call 635-6357 
